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From: Shane McFarland
To: Zofia Zagalsky
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Re: Mayor McFarland email
Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 9:12:00 AM


Zofia,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments, your multiple facebook messages and calls
on messenger.  I do not use messenger for phone calls or video chats.
 
In regards to BoroPride, no one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone
has an issue with the LBGQT community and their right to assemble. I feel confident every member
of our Council agrees that we don’t’ have the right to limit anyone’s right to assemble.  What the City
is saying is that the “show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly as applied or
advertised.  To my knowledge, the event this weekend was a typical rally and no laws or rules were
broken.
The City Council asked our team and the organizers to meet to find a compromise and it was relayed
to the Tennessee Equality Project that we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but
we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are abiding by
the guidelines set forth by the City of Murfreesboro.  It was expressed that the City has no issue with
the Boro Pride festival, but we could not allow the “show” to occur as it happened this year.  There
would have to be assurances made that this would not occur. 
The TEP decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the show,
make it age appropriate or any other assurances. They used the same application as last year. 
(BTW….they applied for the September event in July of this year and have decided to apply in
November this year for the event in September of 2023)  If this is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise.  The letter from the City Manager DOES NOT say Boro Pride can’t occur,
but it does say that based upon what the TEP did with their last application, they are not permitted
to be the applicant.  The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of
sexual content, IMO, should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options, including, having it on private property.
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….it is on the
organizers, not the City.
I try and do my best to represent everyone.  These type of shows are not right.  The continued
sexualization of our most vulnerable population, children, can’t continue to happen.  The shows that
are occurring all over our county are not about LBGQT rights, they are pushing a boundary that is not
right with children.  The funny thing is that every person I have emailed who is PRO Boro Pride
agrees with that statement, including those speaking at our meeting last month. They agree the
festival should not be defined by a drag show where someone is dressed in chaps, rubbing their
genitals, humping up and down on stage and rubbing up and down on a child.  To me, that is where
we have to draw the line. 
Please know, this is not about hate, oppression or disagreeing with someone’s lifestyle.  Those are
not for me to judge, but it is my job to make sure that things that happen on City property related to
children continues to be appropriate and safe.  I am only one vote, but that is where I draw the line.
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You don't often get email from zofia.a.zagalsky@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Zofia Zagalsky <zofia.a.zagalsky@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2023 8:18 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Re: Mayor McFarland email
 


Hello Shane,
 
        Thank you for unblocking me. This country preserves when local and federal government
doesn’t block the voices of it’s residents. 
 
While I’ll never respect you ideas of LGBTQ people, generally they make me sick to my stomach. And
 really because the only people that hold those beliefs are the people in history who ended became
nazis or facist or their sympathizers. Being a trans polish American veteran, all the red flags are
blaring from the stuff your doing. 
 
        I mean you actually didn’t stand against people who want call others “a sex cult”, yet you ban
dancing that is no different than Beyonce, Rihana, Madonna, Hannah Montana or any other pop
singer. I mean unless your about to sit here and say you hate dancing, It makes you look like a
flaming bigot. You can choose to continue to act in bigoted ways, but calling us “groomers” while the
church is UNFORTUNATELY (i say it capitalized because i dont think it good or fair for good religious
people) been synonymous with child molestation and sex abuse. Unfortunately that’s why Christians
get less popular every year, because most common people who arnt strapped to the right or left of
the wall dont take well to hypocrisy 
 
On Fri, Jan 27, 2023 at 7:59 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Zofia:
 
Seeing if this email works.
 
Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: LT Hager
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:35:02 PM


[You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Greetings,


As an MTSU alumni and Middle Tennessean who wants to be proud of my affiliation with your area, I’m urging
you to support and love your neighbors. Please stand up for your fellow residents’ right to gather and express
themselves in the positive and affirming Boro Pride event.


Thank you,


Lindsay Hager


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Mike Browning
To: Craig Tindall
Cc: Adam Tucker
Subject: WSMV-TV Report by Courtney Allen
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 8:49:09 AM
Attachments: image002.png
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Craig,
 
Here is the WSMV report with link to video.
 


Murfreesboro leaders to deny pride fest
permit
https://www.wsmv.com/2022/11/04/murfreesboro-leaders-deny-pride-fest-permit/
The Pride Festival may be a thing of the past in Murfreesboro after the City Manager said this year's
event was inappropriate for kids.
 
By Courtney Allen
Published: Nov. 3, 2022 at 11:31 PM CDT|Updated: 9 hours ago
 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (WSMV) - The Murfreesboro Pride Fest may be a thing of the past
in Murfreesboro after the city manager said this year’s event was inappropriate for kids.
Several people spoke about this at the City Council meeting on Thursday night.
People who spoke with WSMV4 Thursday said everything they saw at the event was family
friendly, but the city manager saw one video online he didn’t like and now says he will deny
all future special event permits for the organizers.
Murfreesboro native Ty Stallings looks forward to Boro Pride every year.
“I feel my faith in humanity restored all the way,” Stallings said. “It is beautiful.”
Now the festival is hitting a roadblock after City Manager Craig Tindall recently sent a letter
to organizers saying this year’s even in September violated city ordinances.
“This is absolute nonsense,” Stallings said.
The letter is addressed to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation, which organizers Boro
Pride.
The letter says the event was promoted as family friendly and for all ages. Tindall argues that
was a misrepresentation since he said the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly
sexual nature.
WSMV4 reviewed the video that prompted Tindall’s decision. Tindall said it shows sexual
dancing with kids present.
“If something lewd happened, it is unfair to shut the entire thing down,” Mariah Phillips said.
Phillips also went to Boro Pride this year and was one of several who spoke in favor of
keeping the event at the Murfreesboro City Council meeting on Thursday night.
“The homophobia of church and society has led to serious consequences,” Phillips said.
“Pride, it is not just a parade for me, it is hope.”
Tindall told WSMV4 after Thursday’s meeting that the letter doesn’t mean Boro Pride is over.
He said that anyone else, other than the Tennessee Equality Project, can file applications for a
permit to continue the event.
“This place being my home, I would like for it to be a bastion of equal rights and a place of
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protection for all the minority communities,” Stallings said. “I think it would be a great loss to
lose it.”
Tindall said the Tennessee Equality Project has not contacted him since the letter was sent
about 2-1/2 weeks ago and said it’s “up to them” if they want to work with him to continue the
festival.
Copyright 2022 WSMV. All rights reserved
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Katie Wyman
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:56:00 AM


Katie,
 
Thank you for the email.  I appreciate your email….I didn’t think you rambled at all.  I appreciate your
context and sharing your story.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
Thanks again for your email.
 
I appreciate your comments more than you know.
 
Shane
 
 


From: Katie Wyman <katelinswyman@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:00 AM
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from katelinswyman@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris
<mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin
Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett <bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt
Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding Boro Pride
 


Good evening! My name is Katelin Wyman. I graduated from MTSU two years ago. I moved into
town for college from out of state, and by the end of those four years I considered Murfreesboro
more of a home to me than the state I grew up in. It's a very special place in my heart - standing on
my own two feet allowed me to grow as a person in ways I couldn't while living at home, I was
involved in a community for the first time, and I made lifelong friends. I found an incredible church. I
overcame my fear of public speaking. I became president of a club.
 
It is also the place where I first realized I was gay.
 
I won't go into how, because it is just not very interesting (can you remember when you first realized
you *liked* someone?), but the fact that I can tell you that at all is a miracle in itself. Before college, I
never felt I could discuss political topics on even ground. Attempts at talking about important issues
good faith - not arguing - were either discarded due to my age or met with a wave of anger I didn't
understand. Not just on LGBTQ issues, either; I tried discussing everything from social programs to
education to what color the President's tie was. Only after moving to Murfreesboro could I talk
about current bills and politicians with people of all backgrounds without feeling like I was walking
through a field of landmines. It wasn't just allowed, it was encouraged! That healthy atmosphere for
talking things through is one of my favorite things about Murfreesboro. So, I hope you all will humor
this for just a little while.
 
Murfreesboro is where I attended my first Pride - I think I'd just started my sophomore year. I was
still very scrawny and gangly, which was not helped at all by the enormous plastic lei I'd been given
upon arrival and the rainbow heart tank top that was far too big, despite being the smallest size I
could find online. I estimated it to be around eighty billion degrees outside.
 
Here is how my first Pride went:


Arrive to the main square excited and extremely nervous. Everyone - anyone - would be able
to look at me in public and know I was gay. Irrational fear of someone contacting my parents
in Kentucky somehow.
Notice that the square is not at all like I had thought Pride events were. I'd prayed it wasn't
the barely-contained party I'd imagined it to be from the news. With a local band playing to a
scattering of tent booths advertising small businesses, health foundations, local churches, and
insurance, it felt much more like a farmer's market or a summer event a library would host at
the park.
Purchased a tall palm tree-shaped bottle containing the best fruit tea I have ever had in my
life.
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Chatted to friends while looking at sidewalk chalk.
Witnessed a gaggle of children have a hula-hoop contest.
Obtained a lot of buttons and those plasticky bracelets advertising churches. Later went on to
attend one of them for years.
Entered a raffle. Won two decorative rainbow pillows. I don't think anyone has ever been as
delighted to get cheap little pillows as I was then. I'd look at them in my room and feel a little
emotional. I'd hide them deep where they could never be found when my parents would visit.
Head back to campus. Go to bed smiling, having learned that being gay did not mean I had to
live in tortured silence, nor did it mean I had to figure out how to become some wild partying
twentysomething. I could just...have a nice day outside.


I read that Boro Pride was recently banned on the grounds of "conduct and speech of an explicitly
sexual nature." Remembering how the event went that year and subsequent years, I'm wondering if
the wires got crossed somewhere.
 
The Boro Pride I know is a very PG-rated event, complete with balloons and a booth with picture
books from the library. No one was dressed inappropriately, despite the sweltering heat. If the issue
is regarding its focus on the LGBTQ, please know that the event is no more inappropriate regarding
interpersonal relationships than a pack of elementary school Valentine's cards. You do not have to
like, agree with, or approve of gay topics, but to call Boro Pride explicitly sexual is not based on facts
or evidence.
 
I would encourage you to seel more firsthand accounts from those that have attended Boro Pride, as
well as to contact the committee in charge of the event and have a frank discussion on what Boro
Pride entails. It may not mean very much to you one way or the other, but for me and countless
others, Pride represents the best of Murfreesboro's community. It provides a weekend to forget
about politics and party lines and all the little things dividing us from each other and just have a
pleasant time sipping tea in the sun.
 
Thank you for letting me ramble.
 
 
Katie Wyman








From: Jennifer Plemmons
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride Gathering
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 7:18:48 AM


[You don't often get email from jplemm@msn.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear City Manager Tindall,


I want to thank you for your strong stand and your courage to deny the Boro Pride event permit. There is no doubt
that at the time you made that decision, you understood you would undergo some strong pushback, which it appears
has begun.
Please know there are many people praying for your strength in character to hold fast and for your personal
protection throughout what could be a long haul.
We can’t thank you enough for the bravery you displayed in denying the permit, for the courage you continue to
show as you go through this fight, and for how much you care for your fellow citizens and their families, to not want
them exposed to this incredibly perverse gathering.
Thank you for standing steadfast in the face of adversity!


Respectfully,
Jennifer Plemmons
Christiana, TN


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Bethany Pierce
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]-
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 1:09:55 PM


You don't often get email from blpchoreography@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall - 


My name is Bethany Lawson.  My husband and I bought a home in beautiful Murfreesboro in
2021 and have loved living here thus far.


However, this morning I was disturbed to read a news article that stated you have denied the
Tennessee Equality Project's permit for Pride Fest in 2023, and any other permits they may
apply for in the future.  This is concerning as BoroPride is instrumental in bringing the
LGBTQ community and their allies together to celebrate equality.  My husband and I attended
the celebration this past September and enjoyed seeing people from all walks of life partake in
the music, food, and vendors.


It is my understanding that you described the festivities as explicit, inappropriate for children,
and prurient in nature.  It is said you reviewed video footage and declared there was "dancing
of a sexual nature" while children were present, and used this as justification to deny the
permits.  Is this truly an appropriate standard by which to judge an entire event?  Are we in the
movie Footloose?  It's as if we have been transported back to 1957 and Elvis being censored
on the Ed Sullivan show.


Freedom of expression is what makes America great.  It is the force that drives discourse and
progress.  While you may not approve of a few hip-swiveling dance moves, the dance moves
of fully clothed people can hardly be deemed explicit.  In fact, there were plenty of police
officers present at the event.  Were children being subjected to nudity or anything lewd, I am
sure they would have stepped in and arrested the offenders.


It goes without saying that your personal standards are irrelevant to the matter; it is up to
parents to determine what is and is not appropriate for their children within the bounds of the
law.  And no laws regarding lewdness were broken by the Tennessee Equality Project at
BoroPride 2021.  Mr. Tindall, I highly encourage you to reevaluate your position, as your
personal opinions ought not to infringe upon the freedoms of Murfreesboro residents.


Thank you,


Bethany L. Lawson
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From: Hanson Family
To: Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Jami Averwater; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane McFarland; Shawn Wright
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:25:31 PM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from
thehansonfamily94@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.
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From: Kaya Eskind
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 10:27:49 AM


[You don't often get email from kayaeskind@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Mayor McFarland,


I heard about the decision that was made
recently to ban the Boro Pride event
indefinitely for "conduct and speech of an
inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power
to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the
LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are
absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and
their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other
LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our
right to assembly. I hope you all will
reconsider the choices you made as they
have the potential to severely and
negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political
power should not let their religious morality
come into play when making judgments
that affect their community.


Sincerely,
Kaya Eskind
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From: Shane McFarland
To: ebergie47@yahoo.com
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- SUPPORT FOR BAN ON FUTURE BORO PRIDE AND ORGANIZER EVENTS
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 2:06:00 PM


Ellen,


Thank you for the email!  I appreciate your comments more than you know.


Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


-----Original Message-----
From: ebergie47@yahoo.com <ebergie47@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 1:48 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- SUPPORT FOR BAN ON FUTURE BORO PRIDE AND ORGANIZER EVENTS


[You don't often get email from ebergie47@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Honorable Mayor McFarland,


I strongly object to the filth and debauchery that the children and people of Murfreesboro were exposed to at a
LBGT Pride event. I strongly support City Manager Tindall's BAN of permitting future events by this organization.
This perverted behavior belongs behind closed doors on private property, with NO children present, with attendance
limited to over 21.


As a taxpayer and someone who voted for you, I pray that you take a strong stand to protect the children in
Murfreesboro from this perversion and grooming for unthinkable things.


Thank you.


Sincerely,


Ellen R.
Miller
Tax paying resident of the City of Murfreesboro, Tn
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From: Betsy Poole
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]-
Date: Sunday, November 6, 2022 4:36:05 PM


You don't often get email from yayabetsy3@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Tindall,
Thank you for your recent action to deny The Murfreesboro Pride Fest a permit.
I urge you to continue blocking Boro Pride to protect the children of Murfreesboro from their
inappropriate 
conduct and speech.  I greatly appreciate your working for “we the people” and doing what is
right and good.
Sincerely,
Betsy Poole
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From: Cheryl Rees
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Article in Daily News Journal
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 8:47:03 AM


[You don't often get email from cherylrees744@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Good Morning Craig, Thank you for representing the children and their families in Murfreesboro. We need an
environment that does not mislead our children and encourage them to leave the values we fervently teach them to
honor God, each other and our community. I will be praying for you and stand with you as you stand for us. May
God bless Murfreesboro.


Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall offended BoroPride festival and drag show participants with a ban threat
that accuses the event of exposing “children to a harmful prurient interest.”


Sent from my iPhone
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You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Brian Peterson
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 2:07:00 PM


Brian,
 
Thank you for the email!  I appreciate your comments more than you know.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Brian Peterson <brpeterson13@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:14 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
 


Dear Mayor McFarland,
 
I want to express my support for you standing up to the LGBTQ and banning their Boro Pride event.
It was obviously not family friendly, and we do not need this kind of public display in our community.
 
Sincerely,
Brian Peterson
4519 Smitty Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37128
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From: Zombie Mommie
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:20:06 PM


You don't often get email from zombiemommie4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.


Dawne Hanson 
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From: rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com
To: Shane McFarland; Bill Shacklett; Austin Maxwell; Jami Averwater; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Kirt Wade; Shawn


Wright
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Protect Our Children from Exposure to Inappropriate Sexual Behavior
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:19:27 PM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important


 
Mayor McFarland, Vice Mayor Shacklett, & City Council Members,
 
We are reaching out to encourage you to support the decision of our City Manager, Craig Tindall, to
ban The Tennessee Equality Project Foundation/Boro Pride from holding public, falsely advertised
“family-friendly,” events that are inappropriate for the children of our community. Their September
Boro Pride festival was the equivalent of taking minors to a strip club! They misrepresented their
event and violated our city ordinances (Code. 4-88, 21-73) and state statute (Title 39, Chapter 17).
You must hold this group accountable for their actions. If not, you create a slippery slope which
would set a precedent for other organizations to violate our city ordinances and state statutes in the
future without cause for concern or reprimand.
 
It has also come to our attention that the Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce has voiced their
support for TEPF/Boro Pride and have asked City Manager Tindall to reverse his ban on the group in
addition to announcing that they will be speaking at the December 1st Murfreesboro City Council
meeting. We have heard they have even gone as far as to state that they are “confident that
Tindall’s decision will be overturned and that the Boro Pride Festival will take place again next year.”
Their views and their voice are NOT representative of the morals and values our community and
your constituents. Our organization has many members with young children and this type of
exposure is especially appalling to us. Please continue to support Mr. Tindall’s decision and protect
our children from being exposed to sexually explicit and inappropriate behavior and activities.
 
Sincerely,
 
The Rutherford County Young Republicans Executive Board
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From: Alexandra Knox
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:19:32 PM


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello, my name is Alexandra Knox. I’ve been a murfreesboro TN resident for 28 years (my
entire life).


 I  heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the murfreesboro pride event
indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


As someone who is a part of the LGBTQ+ community, this decision feels like an attempt to make
me feel ashamed of who I am. To make me feel as if who I chose to love is perverse or
inappropriate. I deserve to feel included, loved, and seen by my community. Whether you personally
believe in the way I live my life or not, it’s not fair for you to decide who gets to be included or
respected. 


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential
to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, trans, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. 


Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgments that affect their community. 
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Kristin Demos; Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Thank you
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 2:04:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png


image002.png


Kristin,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Sincerely,
 
Shane
 
 


From: Kristin Demos <Kristin@demosbrands.com> 
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Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 3:20 PM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Thank you
 
Mr. Tindall and Mayor McFarland-
I wanted to share my sincere thanks to you, especially you, Craig and all of City Council for
standing up to protect our children by issuing a letter and revoking privileges to the
organization that held the recent Pride Festival exposing children to over sexualized and lewd
behavior. Although every group has a right to assemble, I was literally stunned at the videos
that surfaced of what occurred at a "family friendly" event. I recognize that by merely
enforcing an ordinance you face extreme and loud criticism from cancel culture- and I have to
imagine that you knew your decision to revoke privileges would be met with backlash- and
you still chose to stand up for our children! I am so thankful for and proud of your leadership
on this! We are seeing many municipalities across our Country turn a blind eye to such
behaviors in order to avoid backlash/ cancel culture and I am so proud to live in a community
where our leaders are willing to stand up for our children and do what is right.
 
 I know that in your job, you are more likely to hear more criticism than "thanks", but I wanted
to be sure to encourage you both and say thank you. I truly believe the health of any
community is revealed in how we care for the most vulnerable, our children, and you took a
stand by calling what is wrong, "wrong" and that will benefit our community for generations to
come.  
 


Best,


Kristin 


Kristin Demos


Professional Gab Artist 


(aka Vice President of Brand & Marketing)


 


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130







615-848-1777 office


615-848-0902 fax


"In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your path." Proverbs 3:6


 


     
 








From: Ashton Beatty
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Question Regarding Murfreesboro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 7:19:38 PM


You don't often get email from acb9a@mtmail.mtsu.edu. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,
 
My name is Ashton Beatty, and I’m student at MTSU as well as a concerned citizen. Recently a letter
was circulated from Craig Tindall suggesting that the “Boro Pride Festival” had violated city code and
is precluded from entering into further rental agreements with the city parks and rec department. I
was wondering if this letter was indeed real, and if it is expected that Tennessee Equality Project
really will be prevented from holding future events.
 
Thanks,
Ashton Beatty
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From: Whitney Fishback
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BORO PRIDE
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 9:11:58 AM


You don't often get email from whtnyfishback@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for “conduct
and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and underrepresented
group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to our community to allow
people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not fair for
any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the choices you made as
they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable populations. Those in
positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play when making
judgments that affect their community. 


The cancellation of Boro Pride is a act of discrimination and hate. I am so ashamed to call Murfreesboro
my home. 


Whitney Fishback
Yoga Instructor | Pet Sitter
cell: 615-971-6434
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From: Donna Jacobsen
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Born pride event
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 7:44:10 AM


[You don't often get email from waterbug0509@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Mr. Tindall,


You have my full support of your denying the Boro Pride organization from further use of our city property.


Donna Flowers
Murfreesboro resident


Sent from my iPad
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You don't often get email from courtney.allen@wsmv.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Courtney Allen
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 3:17:00 PM


Courtney,
 
I could do a Zoom interview if that would work?
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Courtney Allen <Courtney.Allen@wsmv.com> 
Sent: Friday, December 2, 2022 1:20 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
 


Hi, 
 
My name is Courtney Allen, and I am a reporter for WSMV 4. We are doing a follow-up story
today on Boro Pride. Are you available to interview today about this? 
 
Thank you, 
Courtney Allen
615-782-9688
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From: Ashton Beatty
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Questions regarding Murfreesboro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 7:17:56 PM


You don't often get email from acb9a@mtmail.mtsu.edu. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,
 
My name is Ashton Beatty, and I’m student at MTSU as well as a concerned citizen. Recently a letter
was circulated from your office suggesting that the “Boro Pride Festival” had violated city code and is
precluded from entering into further rental agreements with the city parks and rec department. I
was wondering if this letter was indeed real, and if it is expected that Tennessee Equality Project
really will be prevented from holding future events.
 
Thanks,
Ashton Beatty
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From: Shannon Smith
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Ban on Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:49:25 PM


You don't often get email from shannonsmith67@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. McFarland,


My family and I have been residents of Murfreesboro for the past 8 years and we are very
grateful to live in this wonderful and truly family-friendly community.
I am writing in support of Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall's taking a strong stand
against the "family-friendly" Boro Pride festival and for banning them from further use of city
property.
It is clear they are not interested in the good of our city and community but only in furthering
their agenda to destroy the traditional family unit and expose children to deceptive and
destructive lifestyles. I would love to be at the next Murfreesboro City Council meeting on
December 1st to voice my support of this ban but I will be out of town.
I encourage you to take a stand to protect the children and families of our city and community!
You have our support!


Blessings!
Shannon W. Smith


Matthew 6:33
615.497.8417
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From: Dani Ray
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 2:51:27 PM


[You don't often get email from dray@mainstreetmediatn.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Hi Craig,


I’m a reporter for The Murfreesboro Post, and my editor forwarded me a copy of a letter from your office regarding
some apparently unfortunate events that took place at Boro Pride festival in September. I was just wondering if you
could speak a bit about what happened at the festival that caused problems? I’d be happy to speak by phone, as well,
if that’s easier for you. Or I will be attending the city council meeting on Thursday evening if that’s a better option.


Thanks,


Dani Ray


Sent from my iPhone
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You don't often get email from minnazg@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: mindy gannon
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
Date: Tuesday, December 20, 2022 9:19:00 AM


Mindy,
 
Thanks again for the email!  We can agree on infrastructure.  There are lots of things under
construction and in the works.  Please see the City’s website and the Youtube Chanel for lots of great
information.
 
I wish you and your family a merry Christmas.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: mindy gannon <minnazg@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, December 17, 2022 1:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
 


Well thank goodness that clip was from Facebook but unfortunately it was used on a more public
platform…I do understand that the media rarely asks for permission when putting news out there…
so my apologies for assuming that you picked to wear a hat while speaking to the media. 
 
But I still strongly disagree with taking the permit to use public land away from the festival. I to don’t
believe that children should be exposed (or myself) to vulgarity. However I know that definition is
used subjectively and again what I saw did not seem terrible or offensive. 
 
Like I stated before I see way more twerking and popping performed from dance and cheer squads
across Tennessee. I think the bigger issue is that it was DRAG which just offends certain people such
as Craig Tindall and perhaps you as well. My concern is that Murfreesboro seems to be taking the
position that they can impose a very narrow view on what is considered morally appropriate for a
family. When the government starts to decide what is morally ok for others or what family values
should look like it is a slippery slope. 
 
Nashville has Live on the Green which has many different bands. The government does not step in
and tell these bands how to play or preform their music. The music that plays is not always the
edited version of their songs but it is still an open family event. Because apparently Nashville
understands that it is my job to regulate what my child is exposed to and we are all different in that
respect.
Some parents (my sister) think sponge bob is the devil but are comfortable allowing their children to
listen to stories in that have violence rape and murder because it’s biblical…again not my place to
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regulate. 
 
Murfreesboro response to a marginalized group that isn’t asking for special treatment just fair
treatment makes us look backwards. And I don’t think taking creative control control/ demanding
complete over site then saying ball is in your court is fair…like I asked before would the treatment be
the same if the event was sponsored by NRA and people complained because they saw pictures of a
childern holding a weapons (which for some parents is just as offensive as a grown man lip-singing to
Donna Summers in a neon jumpsuit). Do we really want our government to decide? No it’s not why
the vast majority elected you. The focus should be on how to improve our city. 
 
Yes I am a Murfreesboro resident and have lived here for over 20 years. Prior to this I lived in
Nashville (and several other cities before that). I followed my parents here so my son could be closer
to his grandparents. My mother was born and raised here but after my father passed she moved but
I am still here. Why? Because I see so much potential. 
 
With smart growth and infrastructure improvements we could create a city that is an amazing place
to live in its own right (not because of it close proximity to Nashville). But again the focus needs to
be improvement and not allowing your city manager reaction to a 15 second video put the focus else
where.  It’s just disappointing and disheartening. I compromise could have been made.
 
And because you may still be reading we want improvement:
1. more sidewalks especially in older areas were people walk because they have to, not just for
exercise 2. more beautification, so people will want to stay here. 3. more city services like a recycling
center that stays open more than two hours a week…or recycling pick-up like Franklin. That would
be less in Mount Trashmoro. We need something more than sports fields, battlefields, and
improvements on the outer part of the city like the Avenue. 
 
I live on West Clark. We were in 2016 that we would get a sidewalk. This was because we have
children who have to walk to school and that year 3 people were hit by cars while walking. We still
have no sidewalk; I watch people walk down the street and it is terrifying. Now instead of a walkable
safe road, the 30 year plan is to buy some houses and tear them down and widen the road while
building another bridge…Ridiculous…we need more housing not less and this is the most costly
option!!! This is not being a good steward of our money or our history. These homes were built in
the 20’s 30’s and 40’s they are small but historic and this could be a charming safe street if we had a
sidewalk. 
 
We expanded medical and memorial with bridges and more lanes to contend with traffic. Building
more lanes is not the solution also it’s ugly. If we want to save money let’s lower the speed limit to
25 in the residential areas. On W. Clark put in one more stop sign, and then patrol/ enforce in those
areas. This would encourage more people to walk and others to use the larger roads that were built
rather than looking for the short cuts and driving like its Indy 500 around the S-curve. What makes
us charming is our square and those older communities. We need to give them more attention
rather then growth for growths sake. 
 
I think looking at other cities would be helpful. Huntsville and Savannah have amazing city planning.







They conserve history while modernizing. Both places raised their taxes but have provided more
services. They have recycling, sidewalks/ bike lanes. They even have a bulk pick trash day once a
month so they don’t have couches in the front yard for 6 months.
 
I realize this email got off tack of the original issue. Thank you again for your prompt response and if
I can help with anything I listed above let me know. 
 
Sincerely,
Ms. Gannon
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone


On Dec 17, 2022, at 10:00 AM, Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Mindy:
 
Your email gives a great example with what's wrong with public dialogue today.  I
appreciate the fashion advice, but that video was from my Facebook Live Chats I have
done for many years.  They are very informal and not TV interviews.  I would weather
be about substance and not look. Nonetheless, here is my response.
 
I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what is being said in
public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue
with the LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that
the “show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers
and the city have met, and it was relayed we cannot, nor do we have the right to stop
any festival, but we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and
make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of Murfreesboro and for that
matter the State of Tennessee. 
 
The TEP has decided again to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations
to monitor the show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances after the city
met stating what our concerns and issues were.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly,
they don’t want to compromise, and another group will have to take up the festival
with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual
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content should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options.  Including, having it on private
property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride
festival has taken place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past
year was a different situation.  I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth
throwing out a whole festival….that is on the organizers.  
 
I hope that makes sense.  BTW...are you a Murfreesboro resident? 


 
Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: mindy gannon <minnazg@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, December 17, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
 
[You don't often get email from minnazg@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Mayor McFarland,


First, when representing Murfreesboro on channel 4 could you please look more
professional. Your choice of attire gave an air of amateurism and incompetence,
something most in Tennessee already associate with this city.


Second, please remember that are you perpetuating the view (not just with your
wardrobe choice),  that Murfreesboro will cater a right wing Neo Nazi group while
denying another group access to city property. You do understand that you are giving
justification to the the argument that Murfreesboro is the ugly, uneducated, backwater
cousin of Franklin?


Third I viewed the video and it was way more tame then the vast majority of halftime
high school performances (which are family events) that occur on a weekly basis all
across this state on government property. The 5 complaints (that happened prior to
the event) are not the voice of the majority. I am embarrassed that I told my gay
nieghbor to vote for you.


Last, you should be more motivated to take on the following issues (in order of
importance): lack of sidewalks/walkability, entertainment options for both young and
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old, the speeding/ aggressive driving, the inability to balance a budget while raising our
property taxes and giving residents less services….yes I have many thoughts on the city
improvement.


Murfreesboro needs better. You represent us all, so please quit pandering to the
minority/ old guard. Start representing the majority, who don’t just think “LBGTQ
(Queer) people have a right to live here” but should also be able to use public space.
It’s not like Boro Residents are required to go if they don’t want to! We are making
Murfreesboro a commuter city, where people may live here but most go elsewhere to
enjoy themselves. This is not good for Murfreesboro or our economy.


I will leave you with this question: If the NRA had a gathering at Cannonsburgh where
children were allowed to handle weapons would you be as offended or outraged by the
lack of good parenting as you were in regards to the drag show?


I look forward to a response or seeing you at the next Pride Festival,


Ms. Gannon








You don't often get email from wcamp1@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Bill Campbell
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 9, 2023 2:30:00 PM


Mr. Campbell,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
Sincerely,
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Bill Campbell <wcamp1@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 9, 2023 11:25 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
 


Mayor McFarland, 


I urge you to call upon the Murfreesboro City Council to drop all demands for the
restrictions upon BoroPride events.  It is a not only inappropriate for the city council to
impose any restrictions but also a violation of the First Amendment and separation of
church and state.  


As an ordained United Methodist clergy, I am appalled that a narrow and self-
righteous “Christian” interpretation of the morality of drag shows would even take your
time and be on the agenda of the city council.    Any a policy set by the City of
Murfreesboro placing restrictions on BoroPride falls in the same category as the “Blue
Laws” of another period. 


The objection by Christian groups to drag shows demonstrates a complete lack of
knowledge about history.   Drag began in 16th century to Shakespearean theater due
to the objections by the church to women acting on stage.  The Church insisted that
only men could appear on stage. Therefore, female roles were given to men who
dressed as women.  


Famous male actors over the years have appeared dressed as women, for example:
Charlie Chaplin, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Red Skelton, Jack Lemmon, Dustin
Hoffman, Roger Moore, Peter Sellers, Robin Williams, and Michael J. Foxe to name
just a few.  In fact, Milton Berle, the King of the tightly censored early TV, was also
TV’s first Drag Queen.  He appeared in May 1951 on TV’s Texaco Theater in drag. 
Are we to conclude that generations of children have been harmed by seeing men
appear as women? 


If the leaders of the City of Murfreesboro are so concerned about the moral wellbeing
of children, there are far more urgent issues.  Perhaps, the council could increase
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funding for foster homes; adding more school counselors; quality affordable day care;
mental health counselors for children experiencing trauma.  These are true moral
issues facing Murfreesboro that Christians, Jews, Muslims, and non-religious can all
agree must be addressed! 


Please stop washing the time, energy, and resources of the City Council on this
deeply biased assault upon drag shows.  


Sincerely, 


Rev. William Campbell 


 








From: Zofia Zagalsky
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Quit wasting dollars attacking boropride
Date: Thursday, October 27, 2022 2:28:34 AM


You don't often get email from zofia.a.zagalsky@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Coming from a veteran yall have left us out to dry and now you wasting tax dollars trying to
build some sort of unconstitutional case against Boropride. Your wasting of our money to
attack teachers and organizers is what’s going to get you unelected. 


There’s a reason only two dipshits protest boropride. Their the only to people in ALL of
Murfreesboro that actually think its an issue. The rest of you assholes are just trying to play
some sort of racist & homophobic chest match for respect from the uneducated and some sort
of golden apartment in heaven. There’s a reason more preachers have booths at boropride than
preachers that protest it. Because most religious people aren’t actually this dim. The
“manager” you put in power hangs out with Madison Cathron and Marjoie Taylor Green the
lady that talks about jewish space lasers. I hope you take a fine minute to look up the comic
“WHITE MAN” by John Patler of the American Nazi Party. Thats where that dumbass space
laser story came from and she’s too fucking dime to think we can use computers to
understand.


*imma just attach the pictures so you can understand the people and the ideas your supporting
and that we know. 


Have fun dealing with the lawsuit that these dumb actions are going to bring. Your emails to
some of our community members that have been shared around show that you are looking to
attack a specific community because you want to redefine what dancing in costumes is. Oh
yeah happy Halloween oh wait probably to extreme dont let me scary you now. But it all
seriousness yall know its dumb and just let it the fuck go.


Your not doing anyone a favor except your next opponent. Theres a clear reason republicans
get less public support every year…. Do I need to spell it out? 


If this email was too harsh for your feelings. I just have to be honest and clear. Coming from
an Airforce Veteran, Ex Firefighter, College educated person, and Polish American that has
vilified the practices of Nazis since child hood. I really could care less. Do better, god gave
you a brain start using it. 
     
                    -Zofia Community Member      
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From: Shannon Smith
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Ban on Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:49:45 PM


You don't often get email from shannonsmith67@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,


My family and I have been residents of Murfreesboro for the past 8 years and we are very
grateful to live in this wonderful and truly family-friendly community.
I am writing to thank you for taking a strong stand against the "family-friendly" Boro Pride
festival and for banning them from further use of city property.
It is clear they are not interested in the good of our city and community but only in furthering
their agenda to destroy the traditional family unit and expose children to deceptive and
destructive lifestyles. I would love to be at the next Murfreesboro City Council meeting on
December 1st to voice my support of this ban but I will be out of town.
Again, thank you for your stand to protect the children and families of our city and
community! You have our support!


Blessings!
Shannon W. Smith


Matthew 6:33
615.497.8417
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From: Nashville LGBT Chamber
To: Craig Tindall
Cc: Gary Whitaker; Shane McFarland; Jami Averwater; Austin Maxwell; Shawn Wright; Bill Shacklett; Madelyn Scales-


Harris; Kirt Wade
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride - Letter from Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
Date: Thursday, November 10, 2022 4:58:52 PM
Attachments: Boro Pride Letter.pdf


You don't often get email from info@nashvillelgbtchamber.org. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall, 
 
On behalf of our members and Board of Directors, we are asking you to: (1) reverse your decision to deny
special events permits to the Tennessee Equality Project and (2) work with Boro Pride, TEP and other
organizations to continue hosting Pride Festivals in Murfreesboro. The Nashville LGBT Chamber of
Commerce represents over 400 corporations, small businesses, and individual LGBTQ+ and allied
professionals throughout Middle Tennessee, including many who live and work in Murfreesboro and
Rutherford County. 
 
Murfreesboro is a rapidly growing city and is home to many people who identify as LGBTQ+, including
children. LGBTQ+ professionals, their families and working parents of children who identify as LGBTQ+,
want to live and work in communities that are supportive and embrace them. Boro Pride is important to
show that all people are welcome in Murfreesboro. Pride Festivals help businesses and corporations
attract and retain talent, show their customers they are welcoming to them and help to generate business
for the entire community.   
 
It is estimated that over 7,000 guests attended Boro Pride this year. When Pride Festivals are embraced
by local governments, they do more than provide a safe space for LGBTQ+ citizens, they provide a boost
to local economies. Just this month, Palm Springs, a small city of under 45,000 residents, hosted a Pride
Festival that had an estimated 125,000 attendees and saw an economic impact of $25,000,000 in their
community. Many municipalities around the country underwrite and invest in Pride Festivals because of
the economic impact. Hotels fill up, restaurants sales go up, stores see an increase in traffic and local
entrepreneurs participate in a festival that helps build their business. All those activities also generate tax
revenue.   
 
In addition to generating revenue for the local community, Pride Festivals are an opportunity to engage
and educate everyone on the LGBTQ+ community not only with parties, but parades and workshops that
honor the LGBTQ+ pioneers who fought for equality through art, culture, civic action, and community
service. We ask that you refrain from denying this opportunity for the Murfreesboro community. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce


Brian Rosman | him/him
Vice President, Board of Directors
Nashville LGBT Chamber
41 Peabody St. | Nashville, TN 37210
Social | @NashLGBTcc  
Mobile: 323.605.2211
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 Vice-President 
Kerry Garner 
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November 10, 2022 
 
Craig Tindall 
City of Murfreesboro 
111 West Vine Street 
P.O. Box 1139 
Murfreesboro, TN 37133-1139 
 
Re: Boro Pride Festival 
 
Dear Mr. Tindall,  
 
On behalf of our members and Board of Directors, we are asking you to: (1) 
reverse your decision to deny special events permits to the Tennessee Equality 
Project and (2) work with Boro Pride, TEP and other organizations to continue 
hosting Pride Festivals in Murfreesboro. The Nashville LGBT Chamber of 
Commerce represents over 400 corporations, small businesses, and individual 
LGBTQ+ and allied professionals throughout Middle Tennessee, including many 
who live and work in Murfreesboro and Rutherford County.  
 
Murfreesboro is a rapidly growing city and is home to many people who identify 
as LGBTQ+, including children. LGBTQ+ professionals, their families and working 
parents of children who identify as LGBTQ+, want to live and work in communities 
that are supportive and embrace them. Boro Pride is important to show that all 
people are welcome in Murfreesboro. Pride Festivals help businesses and 
corporations attract and retain talent, show their customers they are welcoming 
to them and help to generate business for the entire community.    
 
It is estimated that over 7,000 guests attended Boro Pride this year. When Pride 
Festivals are embraced by local governments, they do more than provide a safe 
space for LGBTQ+ citizens, they provide a boost to local economies. Just this 
month, Palm Springs, a small city of under 45,000 residents, hosted a Pride 
Festival that had an estimated 125,000 attendees and saw an economic impact of 
$25,000,000 in their community. Many municipalities around the country 
underwrite and invest in Pride Festivals because of the economic impact. Hotels 
fill up, restaurants sales go up, stores see an increase in traffic and local 
entrepreneurs participate in a festival that helps build their business. All those 
activities also generate tax revenue.    
 
In addition to generating revenue for the local community, Pride Festivals are an 
opportunity to engage and educate everyone on the LGBTQ+ community not 
only with parties, but parades and workshops that honor the LGBTQ+ pioneers 
who fought for equality through art, culture, civic action, and community service. 











 



 



                                                          



 
Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce 



41 Peabody Street - Nashville, TN 37210 - 615-507-5185 - nashvillelgbtchamber.org 



We ask that you refrain from denying this opportunity for the Murfreesboro 
community.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
The Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce 
 
CC: Mayor Shane McFarland, Vice Mayor Bill Shacklett, Councilmembers Jami 
Averwater, Madelyn Scales Harris, Austin Maxwell, Kirt Wade, Shawn Wright 



 












Sign Up for Our Newsletter | Check Out Upcoming Chamber Events
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You don't often get email from 1rosiefuture@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Rosemarie Stinemates
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- lgbt
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 4:26:00 PM


Rosemarie,
 
Thank you so much!  I greatly appreciate your comments.
 
 
Thanks,
Shane
 
 


From: Rosemarie Stinemates <1rosiefuture@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2022 12:21 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- lgbt
 


Dear Mr. McFarland,
this is to let you know that i fully support the decision of city manager Craig Tindall's ban
on Boro Pride and TEPF to use public property where children are exposed to their debauchery.
Thank you for standing with him in doing what is right.
Sincerely
Rosemarie Stinemates
a concerned citizen
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Brandon Salas
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:02:00 PM


Brandon,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thank you,
 
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Brandon Salas <brandon.salas.88@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:32 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
 


Mayor McFarland, my name is Brandon Salas and I live in Hermitage, TN. I am emailing to urge you
to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the annual
Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people of all ages in the area
who benefit from the accepting space it creates. It reduces fear, shame, and stigma while building up
the community. 
 
As the leader of the LGBTQ+ Alliance Employee Resource Network at Gresham Smith, I know for a
fact that many of our employees live in the Murfreesboro area and that these actions will directly
affect our employee's way of life. We are the largest Architecture and Engineering firm in Tennesee
and fully support the LGBTQ+ community. We hope you will do the same. Thank you for considering
my views and allowing us to gather safely!
--
Brandon Salas
(502) 758-0744
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From: Amie Whittemore
To: Craig Tindall
Cc: Erica Stone; Jessica Gaby; Elizabeth J. Myers; Kerri French; Amy Harris-Aber
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, October 27, 2022 12:15:21 PM


You don't often get email from whittemore.amie@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear City Manager Craig D. Tindall,


We are writing to express our disappointment in your decision to deny Boro Pride a future
permit to hold its annual festival. This demonstrates a deep lack of empathy for marginalized
populations in our community and a lack of what we consider family values—values of
compassion, openness, and generosity of spirit. We strongly urge you to reconsider your
decision.


We, the undersigned, represent educators, parents, and professionals in Murfreesboro. This
includes its former Poet Laureate of Murfreesboro, founder of Write with Pride, a series of
writing workshops and open mics for LGBTQ+ teens in middle Tennessee, in partnership with
Southern Word. Write with Pride offers a space for young people exploring their gender and
sexual identities to find community and a safe place because Tennessee's legislature has
passed legislation that denies and threatens their existence. The Boro Pride Festival is a place
where such young people can gather with their families safely; it is also a place where they
can see others in the community actively supporting their identities. To take this public and
celebratory event away is detrimental to the mental health of LGBTQ+ teens—and adults.


Some of us are parents, and our family values include open sharing of information and support
of our children’s identities, which includes enthusiastic attendance at Pride and other events
that promote equality and inclusion. Nothing about the festival forces families to attend, so
families who don’t share these values could choose not to attend.


Furthermore, your decision is based on a limited, problematic view of sexuality. To assume
that all families want to shield young people from their own sexuality is limited and
presumptive. Studies show that age appropriate open dialogue about sexuality and safe sex
practices prevents the spread of sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancy
(sources cited below). Pride offers a low-stress, fun way for families to explore these
conversations about an important component of the human experience.


In closing, your decision is short-sighted. It does not engage the festival planners in a dialogue
that might help you understand their work and the history of Pride. It assumes that every
family has the same values. It is heartbreaking for the LGBTQ+ community in middle
Tennessee. We strongly suggest that you reconsider your decision. At minimum, the city
should open a community dialogue about the importance of Boro Pride in our community.


Sincerely,


Kerri French
Jessica Gaby
Amy Harris-Aber
Elizabeth Myers
Erica Stone
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Amie Whittemore


Studies affirming the value of comprehensive sex education in preventing STI
transmission and unwanted pregnancies:


1. https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guidance/committee-
opinion/articles/2016/11/comprehensive-sexuality-education


2. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34344580/
3. https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/whatworks/what-works-sexual-health-


education.htm
4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7482983/


-- 
Amie Whittemore (she/her/hers)
2020-2021 Poet Laureate of Murfreesboro, Tennessee
www.amiewhittemore.com
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From: Suzanne
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 6:45:16 PM


[You don't often get email from suzmwhite@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


I would like to officially express my anger regarding your attempt to refuse the future organization of Boro Pride
events based on the lies and misrepresentation included in your letter. As an LGBTQ+ ally, I feel the need to stand
up and represent my friends and family. In no way has this event “denigrated” the minds of children. How dare
you!  It’s closed minded people like you that are setting our country back. Your choice of words show your genuine
hatred for something you’re too afraid to understand. If anyone should be ashamed, it should be you for the
accusations in this letter. I will continue to voice my disagreement on this matter and look forward to next years
Boro Pride!


Regards,
Suzanne White
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From: Zofia Zagalsky
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Re: Quit wasting dollars attacking boropride
Date: Thursday, October 27, 2022 2:29:02 AM


You don't often get email from zofia.a.zagalsky@gmail.com. Learn why this is important
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On Thu, Oct 27, 2022 at 2:28 AM Zofia Zagalsky <zofia.a.zagalsky@gmail.com> wrote:
Coming from a veteran yall have left us out to dry and now you wasting tax dollars trying to
build some sort of unconstitutional case against Boropride. Your wasting of our money to
attack teachers and organizers is what’s going to get you unelected. 


There’s a reason only two dipshits protest boropride. Their the only to people in ALL of
Murfreesboro that actually think its an issue. The rest of you assholes are just trying to play
some sort of racist & homophobic chest match for respect from the uneducated and some
sort of golden apartment in heaven. There’s a reason more preachers have booths at
boropride than preachers that protest it. Because most religious people aren’t actually this
dim. The “manager” you put in power hangs out with Madison Cathron and Marjoie Taylor
Green the lady that talks about jewish space lasers. I hope you take a fine minute to look up
the comic “WHITE MAN” by John Patler of the American Nazi Party. Thats where that
dumbass space laser story came from and she’s too fucking dime to think we can use
computers to understand.


*imma just attach the pictures so you can understand the people and the ideas your
supporting and that we know. 


Have fun dealing with the lawsuit that these dumb actions are going to bring. Your emails to
some of our community members that have been shared around show that you are looking to
attack a specific community because you want to redefine what dancing in costumes is. Oh
yeah happy Halloween oh wait probably to extreme dont let me scary you now. But it all
seriousness yall know its dumb and just let it the fuck go.


Your not doing anyone a favor except your next opponent. Theres a clear reason republicans
get less public support every year…. Do I need to spell it out? 


If this email was too harsh for your feelings. I just have to be honest and clear. Coming from
an Airforce Veteran, Ex Firefighter, College educated person, and Polish American that has
vilified the practices of Nazis since child hood. I really could care less. Do better, god gave
you a brain start using it. 
     
                    -Zofia Community Member      
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Tanya Buba
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:02:00 PM


Tanya,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Tanya Buba <tanya.tn615@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:52 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023
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You don't often get email from tanya.tn615@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 


Mayor McFarland, 
I'm emailing to urge you to rescind the action of the city manager, Craig Tindall, and
allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This


event means a great deal to thousands. People of all ages in the area
benefit from the accepting space this event creates by
reducing fear, shame, and stigma, all while building up the
community. To deny them the use of the city facilities is an
inexcusable display of bigotry.
 


Mr. Tindall indicated that the BoroPride event is "not kid-
friendly". I'm quite sure BoroPride displays significantly better
behavior than those attending Bonnaroo! 
 


Thank you for considering my views and allowing the public to
safely gather!
 


Tanya Buba
629.401.7070
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Adam Tucker
Subject: Re: Public Records Request
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:49:15 PM


I only use my personal email unless it’s a mistake and I haven’t made a mistake in a while 


Everything I have I sent from city email.  I sent one this morning and haven’t responded to
other requests. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:42:37 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: Public Records Request
 
Thanks for the prompt response. I think I have some of the emails you sent to
constituents. Did you send them from your City email account? If so, I can search
the City’s email archive to retrieve them. I am not sure they are actually
responsive to the request, but it would be helpful to have them identified in the
event of litigation.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:35 PM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: Public Records Request
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Adam:
 
I have not had any conversations by text or email besides the attorney email that I sent you and
Craig originally.  I have responded to several constituents defending the use until I watched the
video. 
 
 
 
Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:22:14 PM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Public Records Request
 
Dear Mayor, Councilmembers, and Craig:
 
The City received a public records request this morning requesting “the letter
from City Manager Craig D. Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
dated October 17, 2022, regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related documents
and correspondence prior to and after that date.” Please search your emails (City,
work, and personal) and your text messages (personal and City-issued phone) for
any communications (emails/texts) related to the 2022 Boro Pride Festival or the
October 17, 2022 letter to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation and forward
all such emails and texts to me. The Legal Department will review those emails
and texts to determine whether they responsive to the request and whether they
fall within the scope of the attorney-client privilege, and, therefore, might not
need to be disclosed. In sending any responsive emails or texts to me, you
may simply reply to this email as I have blind carbon copied all of you so
that your response will not be shared with other individuals receiving
this email. Please endeavor to have any responsive emails or texts to me by next
Monday, October 31.
 
As always, should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Best regards,
 
Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
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p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Bekka Boster
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Ban
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:19:09 AM
Attachments: 2.PNG


1 - Copy.PNG


You don't often get email from bekka@honeybreathe.com. Learn why this is important


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for
"conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQIA+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fir for any goverment to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. Nearly 50% of LGBTQ youth seriously contimplated or attempted
suicide last year. This is a direct result of feeling unaccepted, unapproved, or that they are
viewed as "shameful" and should stay hidden. For these youth, having an accepting
community, the risk of suicide was greatly reduced. For those even taught of LGBTQ
existance, their risk of suicide droped by 23%! It is quite literally a matter of life and death
that the LGBTQ community has reason to believe that their community supports their
existence. (https://www.thetrevorproject.org)
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Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgements that affect their community. 







-- 
Bex Boster
Lascassas, TN








From: Shane McFarland
To: Kathleen Lewis
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:02:00 PM


Kathleen,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Kathleen Lewis <klewis2189@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 12:30 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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You don't often get email from klewis2189@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
 


Mayor McFarland, 
 
My name is Katie Lewis and I live in Nashville, TN. I am contacting to urge you to rescind
the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the annual Pride
celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people in the area; those of
all ages benefit from the accepting space it creates. In essence, it reduces fear, shame,
and stigma while building up the community. Thank you for considering my views and
allowing us to safely gather!
 
Regards,
 
Katie Lewis, AIA
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Adam Tucker
Subject: Re: Public Records Request
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:35:30 PM


Adam:


I have not had any conversations by text or email besides the attorney email that I sent you and
Craig originally.  I have responded to several constituents defending the use until I watched
the video. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:22:14 PM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Public Records Request
 
Dear Mayor, Councilmembers, and Craig:
 
The City received a public records request this morning requesting “the letter
from City Manager Craig D. Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
dated October 17, 2022, regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related documents
and correspondence prior to and after that date.” Please search your emails (City,
work, and personal) and your text messages (personal and City-issued phone) for
any communications (emails/texts) related to the 2022 Boro Pride Festival or the
October 17, 2022 letter to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation and forward
all such emails and texts to me. The Legal Department will review those emails
and texts to determine whether they responsive to the request and whether they
fall within the scope of the attorney-client privilege, and, therefore, might not
need to be disclosed. In sending any responsive emails or texts to me, you
may simply reply to this email as I have blind carbon copied all of you so
that your response will not be shared with other individuals receiving
this email. Please endeavor to have any responsive emails or texts to me by next
Monday, October 31.
 
As always, should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Best regards,
 
Adam
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Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: dean fox
To: Craig Tindall; Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Re: questions about boro pride
Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 3:14:49 PM


You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Hi, Mr. Tindall.


Your lack of response to me, Scott Broden and other media outlets leads me to believe that your
allegations of improper behavior at Boro Pride were fabricated, and based on conversations I've had with
other city government officials, it seems increasingly likely Shawn Wright would admit that his statements
to you were, at best, hearsay or outright false statements.


This seems to be as irresponsible as when you tried to downplay a global pandemic which killed more
than 1 million people.


I understand people do not like the thought of gays in their community. Unfortunately for them, we don't
live in Russia, China or a Middle Eastern theocracy. We live in America -- more specifically,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and everyone has the right to peacefully assemble. For someone to truly believe in
liberty, that person must be willing to accept others' liberties, even if it makes them comfortable.


I understand you were once the city's attorney, but any one accepted to law school understands the
concept of burden of proof. In this case, it lies with you, and it's a burden you don't seem willing to even
attempt to meet.


Murfreesboro should not have a multi-tiered system of fairness. Thanks for your time.


- Dean Fox
615-969-0065


On Friday, November 4, 2022 at 02:27:34 PM EDT, dean fox <deantenn1969@yahoo.com> wrote:


Hi, Mr. Tindall.


I recently read about your decision to threaten Boro Pride's future permits, and I'm curious how you know
all of this information. It seems to me people can say anything about anything, and videos can be easily
misrepresented (i.e., video that might be purportedly taken at one Pride event might be sold as taking
place at a different event.). Did you or any city officials witness this alleged  improprietous behavior, or
are you going by word of mouth?


Removing someone's right to peacefully assemble because of hearsay is highly problematic. I'm unsure
that's the case here, but your silence thus far on the matter only adds to the perception you are denying
that right because of your own prejudices. As someone who has a fondness to Murfreesboro, that's very
troubling.


I don't know if you're willing to have a discussion, but I can be reached at 615-969-0065.


Thank you for your time.


- Dean Fox
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From: Art Heckman
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Drag Show Inappropriate for Children
Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022 6:09:33 AM


You don't often get email from artheckman1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Craig, 


I am not in your district but I want to thank you for standing up for our kids and fighting
against Boro Pride’s intentional sexualization of children.  I saw the article in the Tennessean
and wanted to make sure I spoke up.   We moved here from CA last year and watched our
state completely fall apart with horrible policies.  We need strong leaders  on the local level to
stand up and fight against all of this craziness going on, especially the sexualization of the
most innocent, our kids.  I wanted to show my support.  There are MANY more of us who
oppose these drag shows for kids than them!  Keep fighting for our families and our kids!  


Thank you! 


Art Heckman
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from don.solimando@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Don Solimando
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 12:47:00 PM


Don,
 
Thanks so much for the email.
I appreciate your comments.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Don Solimando <don.solimando@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 12:40 PM
To: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-
Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>;
swrihgt@murfreesborotn.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
 


I’m a resident and I strongly wish that the Ban Remains in place as is.
I strongly support our city leaders and appreciate their stand on maintaining a Family Friendly
Environment for our Children to grow without unnecessary pressures.
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From: Katie Wyman
To: Shane McFarland; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Jami Averwater; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Kirt Wade; Shawn


Wright
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:00:53 AM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from katelinswyman@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Good evening! My name is Katelin Wyman. I graduated from MTSU two years ago. I moved
into town for college from out of state, and by the end of those four years I considered
Murfreesboro more of a home to me than the state I grew up in. It's a very special place in my
heart - standing on my own two feet allowed me to grow as a person in ways I couldn't while
living at home, I was involved in a community for the first time, and I made lifelong friends. I
found an incredible church. I overcame my fear of public speaking. I became president of a
club.


It is also the place where I first realized I was gay.


I won't go into how, because it is just not very interesting (can you remember when you first
realized you *liked* someone?), but the fact that I can tell you that at all is a miracle in itself.
Before college, I never felt I could discuss political topics on even ground. Attempts at talking
about important issues good faith - not arguing - were either discarded due to my age or met
with a wave of anger I didn't understand. Not just on LGBTQ issues, either; I tried discussing
everything from social programs to education to what color the President's tie was. Only after
moving to Murfreesboro could I talk about current bills and politicians with people of all
backgrounds without feeling like I was walking through a field of landmines. It wasn't just
allowed, it was encouraged! That healthy atmosphere for talking things through is one of my
favorite things about Murfreesboro. So, I hope you all will humor this for just a little while.


Murfreesboro is where I attended my first Pride - I think I'd just started my sophomore year. I
was still very scrawny and gangly, which was not helped at all by the enormous plastic lei I'd
been given upon arrival and the rainbow heart tank top that was far too big, despite being the
smallest size I could find online. I estimated it to be around eighty billion degrees outside.


Here is how my first Pride went:


Arrive to the main square excited and extremely nervous. Everyone - anyone - would be
able to look at me in public and know I was gay. Irrational fear of someone contacting
my parents in Kentucky somehow.
Notice that the square is not at all like I had thought Pride events were. I'd prayed it
wasn't the barely-contained party I'd imagined it to be from the news. With a local band
playing to a scattering of tent booths advertising small businesses, health foundations,
local churches, and insurance, it felt much more like a farmer's market or a summer
event a library would host at the park.
Purchased a tall palm tree-shaped bottle containing the best fruit tea I have ever had in
my life.
Chatted to friends while looking at sidewalk chalk.
Witnessed a gaggle of children have a hula-hoop contest.
Obtained a lot of buttons and those plasticky bracelets advertising churches. Later went
on to attend one of them for years.
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Entered a raffle. Won two decorative rainbow pillows. I don't think anyone has ever
been as delighted to get cheap little pillows as I was then. I'd look at them in my room
and feel a little emotional. I'd hide them deep where they could never be found when my
parents would visit.
Head back to campus. Go to bed smiling, having learned that being gay did not mean I
had to live in tortured silence, nor did it mean I had to figure out how to become some
wild partying twentysomething. I could just...have a nice day outside.


I read that Boro Pride was recently banned on the grounds of "conduct and speech of an
explicitly sexual nature." Remembering how the event went that year and subsequent years,
I'm wondering if the wires got crossed somewhere.


The Boro Pride I know is a very PG-rated event, complete with balloons and a booth with
picture books from the library. No one was dressed inappropriately, despite the sweltering
heat. If the issue is regarding its focus on the LGBTQ, please know that the event is no more
inappropriate regarding interpersonal relationships than a pack of elementary school
Valentine's cards. You do not have to like, agree with, or approve of gay topics, but to call
Boro Pride explicitly sexual is not based on facts or evidence.


I would encourage you to seel more firsthand accounts from those that have attended Boro
Pride, as well as to contact the committee in charge of the event and have a frank discussion
on what Boro Pride entails. It may not mean very much to you one way or the other, but for
me and countless others, Pride represents the best of Murfreesboro's community. It provides a
weekend to forget about politics and party lines and all the little things dividing us from each
other and just have a pleasant time sipping tea in the sun.


Thank you for letting me ramble.


Katie Wyman








From: Shane McFarland
To: Craig Tindall; Bill Shacklett; Austin Maxwell; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shawn Wright; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade
Subject: Re: TPUSA Faith Rally
Date: Saturday, January 21, 2023 2:39:54 PM


Thank you for the update. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2023 11:30:26 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn
Scales-Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Jami Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: TPUSA Faith Rally
 
Mayor and Council: As you know, TPUSA Faith has been permitted to use of the Civic Plaza next
Saturday. They will be conducting a Teens Against Gender Mutilation Rally from 2:00 to 4:00.
Because there will be those who opposed to the event’s message, staff is planning appropriately to
handle all situations. A few weeks ago, a similar event was held in Nashville. While there were some
vocal opposition at that event, no serious incidents occurred. 


Opinions and media related to this planned event that persist in mischaracterizing the City’s position
regarding TEP are unfounded. Unlike TEP, TPUSA Faith has neither taken nor plans any actions
contrary to law or community standards. With respect to TEP, staff as reached out to that
organization but has yet to receive a response. That effort will continue, although it is my
understanding another organization may pick up BoroPride. If that is the case, as with all  events
going forward, staff will make ever effort to assure the event is lawful and consistent with
appropriate standards.


If you have any questions, please call at any time.  


Craig
615-653-7006
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From: Alexandra Sager
To: Shane McFarland; Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Event
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 9:00:25 AM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com.
Learn why this is important


Good morning,


I’m writing to inquire about the the attached notice sent to the organizers of Boro Pride- I am a
city employee.


There are a couple of questions I have, as this reaction seems out of line as it mentions
personal belief and feelings, and done with haste.


Did you, Craig, or the city review the footage with the organizers, or have any dialogue about
the footage that concerns you? To say that the city will be denying further permits without
even specifying which portion of the event you’re hinging your decision on is negligent,
especially when it concerns an event to celebrate and humanize folks who are so discriminated
against by their government leaders and other religious entities.


Please consider releasing a public statement to rescind the portion about denying future
permits- at the very least please engage in a dialogue with the organizers. 


Thank you,
Alex Sager


-- 
Please excuse my brevity - email sent via mobile!
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Amy Mauk
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:01:00 PM


Amy:
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Amy Mauk <amy@amymauk.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 11:27 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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You don't often get email from amy@amymauk.com. Learn why this is important


Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
 


Mayor McFarland, my name is Amy Mauk and I live in Hendersonville, TN. I am emailing to
urge you to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities
for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people
of all ages in the area who benefit from the accepting space it creates. It reduces fear,
shame, and stigma while building up the community. Thank you for considering my views
and allowing us to safely gather!
 
- Amy Mauk
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Mike Browning
Subject: Re: WSMV-TV Report by Courtney Allen
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:22:14 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Thank Mike. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Nov 4, 2022, at 8:49 AM, Mike Browning
<mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Craig,
 
Here is the WSMV report with link to video.
 


Murfreesboro leaders to deny pride
fest permit
https://www.wsmv.com/2022/11/04/murfreesboro-leaders-deny-pride-fest-permit/
The Pride Festival may be a thing of the past in Murfreesboro after the City Manager
said this year's event was inappropriate for kids.
 
By Courtney Allen
Published: Nov. 3, 2022 at 11:31 PM CDT|Updated: 9 hours ago
 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (WSMV) - The Murfreesboro Pride Fest may be a
thing of the past in Murfreesboro after the city manager said this year’s event was
inappropriate for kids.
Several people spoke about this at the City Council meeting on Thursday night.
People who spoke with WSMV4 Thursday said everything they saw at the event
was family friendly, but the city manager saw one video online he didn’t like and
now says he will deny all future special event permits for the organizers.
Murfreesboro native Ty Stallings looks forward to Boro Pride every year.
“I feel my faith in humanity restored all the way,” Stallings said. “It is beautiful.”
Now the festival is hitting a roadblock after City Manager Craig Tindall recently
sent a letter to organizers saying this year’s even in September violated city
ordinances.
“This is absolute nonsense,” Stallings said.
The letter is addressed to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation, which
organizers Boro Pride.
The letter says the event was promoted as family friendly and for all ages. Tindall
argues that was a misrepresentation since he said the event contained conduct and
speech of an explicitly sexual nature.
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WSMV4 reviewed the video that prompted Tindall’s decision. Tindall said it
shows sexual dancing with kids present.
“If something lewd happened, it is unfair to shut the entire thing down,” Mariah
Phillips said.
Phillips also went to Boro Pride this year and was one of several who spoke in
favor of keeping the event at the Murfreesboro City Council meeting on Thursday
night.
“The homophobia of church and society has led to serious consequences,” Phillips
said. “Pride, it is not just a parade for me, it is hope.”
Tindall told WSMV4 after Thursday’s meeting that the letter doesn’t mean Boro
Pride is over. He said that anyone else, other than the Tennessee Equality Project,
can file applications for a permit to continue the event.
“This place being my home, I would like for it to be a bastion of equal rights and
a place of protection for all the minority communities,” Stallings said. “I think it
would be a great loss to lose it.”
Tindall said the Tennessee Equality Project has not contacted him since the letter
was sent about 2-1/2 weeks ago and said it’s “up to them” if they want to work
with him to continue the festival.
Copyright 2022 WSMV. All rights reserved
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Caleb Tidwell
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Monday, October 24, 2022 7:32:10 PM


You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter concerning Boro Pride. It
should be universally unacceptable to allow events that contain intentional sexual behavior to
be promoted as a family-friendly event. This has been happening across our nation but I did
not expect it in our area. My hope is that the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to
ensure protection of children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office to take a stand on
traditional family values. It is also very likely that you have received more hateful emails than
support on this particular subject. This is why I wanted to take the time to tell you that there
are far more who support you in this manner than may have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more importantly, a father of three young
children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 
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From: Patti Ryan
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Event
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 9:23:30 PM


You don't often get email from patti1956@msn.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,


Please do not let the "Tennessee Equality Project Foundation" bully you into reversing the ban
on the Boro Pride Festival. You got it right, please don't change it now.


Sincerely,


Patricia Ryan
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Jessica Hodge
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- City Council Meeting about Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 11:36:00 AM


Jessica and Joshua,


Thank you for the email.  I truly appreciate your comments.


Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


-----Original Message-----
From: Jessica Hodge <jessicahodge91@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 8:52 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- City Council Meeting about Boro Pride


[You don't often get email from jessicahodge91@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Mayor McFarland,


I am a resident here in Murfreesboro and I’ve heard that your city council is having a special session tonight
regarding allowing Boro Pride in Murfreesboro. I wish to express that I do not want that in our city. I have seen how
the pride issue has blown up into much more in other parts of the country, from drag queen shows for children to
allowing minors to mutilate their bodies while their parents stand by helpless.


I love our city, and I want Murfreesboro to continue to maintain a family-friendly environment for our children to
grow without unnecessary pressures from far leftist groups. They do not need to be exposed to sexuality at a young
age, and that is just what the pride movement is trying to accomplish. Please do not lift the ban for Boro Pride. It
should remain banned to protect our young people.


Thank you for your time.


Blessings,
Joshua and Jessica Hodge
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Mike Browning
Subject: Re: WSMV-TV Report by Courtney Allen
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:22:16 AM
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Thank Mike. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Nov 4, 2022, at 8:49 AM, Mike Browning
<mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Craig,
 
Here is the WSMV report with link to video.
 


Murfreesboro leaders to deny pride
fest permit
https://www.wsmv.com/2022/11/04/murfreesboro-leaders-deny-pride-fest-permit/
The Pride Festival may be a thing of the past in Murfreesboro after the City Manager
said this year's event was inappropriate for kids.
 
By Courtney Allen
Published: Nov. 3, 2022 at 11:31 PM CDT|Updated: 9 hours ago
 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (WSMV) - The Murfreesboro Pride Fest may be a
thing of the past in Murfreesboro after the city manager said this year’s event was
inappropriate for kids.
Several people spoke about this at the City Council meeting on Thursday night.
People who spoke with WSMV4 Thursday said everything they saw at the event
was family friendly, but the city manager saw one video online he didn’t like and
now says he will deny all future special event permits for the organizers.
Murfreesboro native Ty Stallings looks forward to Boro Pride every year.
“I feel my faith in humanity restored all the way,” Stallings said. “It is beautiful.”
Now the festival is hitting a roadblock after City Manager Craig Tindall recently
sent a letter to organizers saying this year’s even in September violated city
ordinances.
“This is absolute nonsense,” Stallings said.
The letter is addressed to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation, which
organizers Boro Pride.
The letter says the event was promoted as family friendly and for all ages. Tindall
argues that was a misrepresentation since he said the event contained conduct and
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speech of an explicitly sexual nature.
WSMV4 reviewed the video that prompted Tindall’s decision. Tindall said it
shows sexual dancing with kids present.
“If something lewd happened, it is unfair to shut the entire thing down,” Mariah
Phillips said.
Phillips also went to Boro Pride this year and was one of several who spoke in
favor of keeping the event at the Murfreesboro City Council meeting on Thursday
night.
“The homophobia of church and society has led to serious consequences,” Phillips
said. “Pride, it is not just a parade for me, it is hope.”
Tindall told WSMV4 after Thursday’s meeting that the letter doesn’t mean Boro
Pride is over. He said that anyone else, other than the Tennessee Equality Project,
can file applications for a permit to continue the event.
“This place being my home, I would like for it to be a bastion of equal rights and
a place of protection for all the minority communities,” Stallings said. “I think it
would be a great loss to lose it.”
Tindall said the Tennessee Equality Project has not contacted him since the letter
was sent about 2-1/2 weeks ago and said it’s “up to them” if they want to work
with him to continue the festival.
Copyright 2022 WSMV. All rights reserved
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: ebergie47@yahoo.com
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- SUPPORT FOR BAN ON FUTURE BORO PRIDE AND ORGANIZER EVENTS
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 1:47:52 PM


[You don't often get email from ebergie47@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Honorable Mayor McFarland,


I strongly object to the filth and debauchery that the children and people of Murfreesboro were exposed to at a
LBGT Pride event. I strongly support City Manager Tindall's BAN of permitting future events by this organization.
This perverted behavior belongs behind closed doors on private property, with NO children present, with attendance
limited to over 21.


As a taxpayer and someone who voted for you, I pray that you take a strong stand to protect the children in
Murfreesboro from this perversion and grooming for unthinkable things.


Thank you.


Sincerely,


Ellen R.
Miller
Tax paying resident of the City of Murfreesboro, Tn
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From: Brian Messick
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 12:40:38 PM


You don't often get email from btmessick@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor,
 
As a father and grandfather, I want to ask that you support Mr. Tindall, our City Manager, for
banning the organizers of the “family-friendly” Boro Pride Festival from further use of city property. 
It has nothing to do with discrimination, but everything to do with the sexualization of our children
and the “grooming” of our children.  I ask that you stand firm on this issue and uphold the
law/ordinance of the City of Murfreesboro against this.  I know you will be viciously attacked, but
rest assured that more citizens support you than those who oppose you. 


Stand firm, my friend, in the face of opposition!


Brian Messick (Dr. B)
310 Apollo Dr
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
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From: Brian Peterson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:14:35 PM


You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,


I want to express my support for you standing up to the LGBTQ and banning their Boro Pride
event.
It was obviously not family friendly, and we do not need this kind of public display in
our community.


Sincerely,
Brian Peterson
4519 Smitty Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37128
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Whitney Fishback
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BORO PRIDE
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:56:16 AM


Whitney:  


I’ve been getting the same email from many others. Here is my response:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Whitney Fishback <whtnyfishback@yahoo.com>
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Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 9:11:49 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BORO PRIDE
 


You don't often get email from whtnyfishback@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for
“conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential
to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not
fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the choices you
made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable populations.
Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play when
making judgments that affect their community. 


The cancellation of Boro Pride is a act of discrimination and hate. I am so ashamed to call Murfreesboro
my home. 


Whitney Fishback
Yoga Instructor | Pet Sitter
cell: 615-971-6434
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Julie Anne Stamps
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Civil Rights Concerns
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:58:00 AM


Julie,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Sincerely,
Shane McFarland
 
 
 


From: Julie Anne Stamps <jastamps0209@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:49 AM
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You don't often get email from jastamps0209@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Civil Rights Concerns
 


Mr McFarland,
 
I am writing to you in response to the letter that was sent to the organizers of Boro Pride. I'm
extremely concerned because this looks like clear discrimination against the LGBTQIA+ community.
We as a community have been fighting for our civil rights for years and it is heartbreaking to know
that in my own city, I don't feel accepted, wanted, and safe. For the past few years, Murfreesboro
City seemed to be taking great strides in acceptance and equality, but I have clearly been mistaken.
Boro Pride is a widely sponsored and supported event, the city has made a massive mistake in
banning this festival. While your personal opinions may conflict with the existence of our community
and therefore Boro Pride, we have a civil right to gather with our community. This is an event that
my partner and I take our children to where they can experience other family dynamics like ours.
Taking away Pride is taking away my family's right to celebrate who we are.


The letter expresses concerns about exposing children to "innapropriate sexual content" yet our kids
are exposed to heterosexual content all the time... in fact you still allow Hooters in Murfreesboro.
That's allowed because we as parents have the right to choose where we take our children and what
we will allow them to be exposed to. Parents also have the right to choose whether they take their
children to a drag show or to Pride. This is clearly blatent discrimination against the LGBTQIA+
community and it is abolutely unacceptable.
 
We as a community have been fighting for our rights as long as we have existed, that is not ending
anytime soon. You have upset an incredible community of people. Take your personal feelings out of
this and give back our civil right to exist and to gather.
 
Julie Anne Stamps
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From: Melinda Messick
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 8:12:36 AM


You don't often get email from messickmelinda@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Good morning Shane,


 


I'm reaching out to ask that you support Mr. Tindall, our City Manager, for banning the
organizers of the “family-friendly” Boro Pride Festival from further use of city property.  I
have a deep concern for the agenda behind these types of events. I ask that you stand firm on
this issue and uphold the law/ordinance of the City of Murfreesboro against this.  I know this
may put you in a difficult position but know that you have my full support and also that of
many citizens in our community.  


Thank you for all your hard work and service.


Melinda Messick
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Sarah Ketron
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:53:00 AM


Sarah:


Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments. 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent everyone
regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver
services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our
world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented. 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to constituents who didn’t
want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group
meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can
and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other
thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the
rules just like everyone else.


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival.  The videos I saw
were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This
has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show”
like this is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t
allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue
is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just common
sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I do think we
all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our
parks and recreation facilities. 


Thanks again for your email.


Sincerely,


Shane McFarland


-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah Ketron <saraheketron@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 8:48 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision


[You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Murfreesboro City Council members,


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for “conduct and speech
of an inherently sexual nature”.


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and underrepresented group such as
the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to our community to allow people to express
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themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not fair for any
government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the choices you made as they have the
potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable populations. Those in positions of political power
should not let their religious morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.


Sincerely,


Sarah Ketron








From: Alexandra Knox
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:45:36 PM


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Thank you for getting back to me Shane.


I would however like to know what is sexual about a drag show? A drag show consists of men
and women dressing up and performing a song and dance. What about that is inappropriate for
children? What about that is specifically sexual? 


We allow children to participate in things such as beauty pageants, yet that isn’t inappropriate
somehow? But grown men and women playing dress up and having fun on stage is?


Drag queens are not the issue. Politicians who see such a thing as “sexual” or “inappropriate”
are. 


On Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 1:31 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Alexandra:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors.
The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best
to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in
Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not
the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based
upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and
told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules
just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was
billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with
the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks
and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college
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fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation
venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I
think that is just common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they
would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree
with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is
appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:19:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello, my name is Alexandra Knox. I’ve been a murfreesboro TN resident for 28 years (my
entire life).


 I  heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the murfreesboro pride event
indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


As someone who is a part of the LGBTQ+ community, this decision feels like an attempt to make
me feel ashamed of who I am. To make me feel as if who I chose to love is perverse or
inappropriate. I deserve to feel included, loved, and seen by my community. Whether you
personally believe in the way I live my life or not, it’s not fair for you to decide who gets to be
included or respected. 


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, trans, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual
and it is not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you will
reconsider the choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations. 


Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgments that affect their community. 
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From: Brian Peterson
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Support for Banning LGBTQ
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:12:55 PM


You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


I want to express my support for you standing up to the LGBTQ and banning their Boro Pride
event.
It was obviously not family friendly, and we do not need this kind of public display in
our community.


Sincerely,
Brian Peterson
4519 Smitty Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37128
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From: Patti Ryan
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 9:37:41 PM


You don't often get email from patti1956@msn.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. McFarland,


Please do not allow the "Tennessee Equality Project Foundation" to bully you and Mr. Tindall into
overturning the ban on the Boro Pride Festival. 


Thank you,


Patricia Ryan
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From: Shane McFarland
To: lasmitchell
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 5:01:00 PM


Lesia,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
Shane
 
 


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
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You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 


Hey Shane! It seems our town is having some surprising crime. All these new apartments may or may
not be the problem, but shooting up houses off of Cason Lane??  Warrior Lane having someone
drive by with a gun hanging out of the window. The city police are constantly coming down
Savannah Rdg. I’m not sure things are any better. What are you and the city doing to control those
issues?
Thanks
Lesia Mitchell 
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Alexandra Knox
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:18:02 PM


Alexandra:


There were several parts in the videos that are not appropriate for a Parks and Rec facility.
 Private property yes….we have to look at a differ


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:45:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Thank you for getting back to me Shane.


I would however like to know what is sexual about a drag show? A drag show consists of men
and women dressing up and performing a song and dance. What about that is inappropriate for
children? What about that is specifically sexual? 


We allow children to participate in things such as beauty pageants, yet that isn’t inappropriate
somehow? But grown men and women playing dress up and having fun on stage is?


Drag queens are not the issue. Politicians who see such a thing as “sexual” or “inappropriate”
are. 


On Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 1:31 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Alexandra:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors.
The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best
to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in
Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
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constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not
the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based
upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and
told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules
just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was
billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with
the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks
and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college
fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation
venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I
think that is just common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they
would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree
with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is
appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:19:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello, my name is Alexandra Knox. I’ve been a murfreesboro TN resident for 28 years (my
entire life).


 I  heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the murfreesboro pride event
indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


As someone who is a part of the LGBTQ+ community, this decision feels like an attempt to make
me feel ashamed of who I am. To make me feel as if who I chose to love is perverse or
inappropriate. I deserve to feel included, loved, and seen by my community. Whether you
personally believe in the way I live my life or not, it’s not fair for you to decide who gets to be
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included or respected. 


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, trans, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual
and it is not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you will
reconsider the choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations. 


Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgments that affect their community. 








From: Alexandra Sager
To: Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane McFarland; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Kirt


Wade; Shawn Wright
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- TPUSA Rally
Date: Friday, January 20, 2023 10:09:10 PM


[Some people who received this message don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Good evening,


I’m writing to request that the permit for the upcoming TPUSA rally be
rescinded on account of the organization’s founder, Charlie Kirk. Kirk
makes his money by targeting young people with homophobic,
transphobic, and racist content, and does so under the guise of
Christianity and conservatism. Additionally, his organization was
“…listed among the 11 groups involved in the 'March to Save America'
rally that preceded the deadly insurrection at the U.S. Capitol on
Jan. 6.” per AP news.


Please understand that to deny future permits for BoroPride while
allowing a permit for a TPUSA rally - with everything that is so
publicly known about Kirk and TPUSA - is to call into question the
unnamed city standards that Manager Tindall referenced in his recent
letter. Do you give some people/organizations the benefit of the doubt
or wriggle room, and others not? If so, how do you decide who gets
what?


At the very least, as an organization, you (I want to make it clear
that I do not agree with this TPUSA permit decision, though I am an
employee) are allowing a group actively demonizing libraries,
educators, and LGBTQIA+ people, in the midst of a nationwide movement
to demonize libraries, educators, and LGBTQIA+ people, to situate
itself near the local public library. If there is any disinformation
shared in the speeches to be given at the event, will it be addressed
and denounced by a city representative?


This rally will only stoke more hatred and fear, and it would show
thoughtfulness and care for city/county employees and citizens if you
were to rescind this permit.


Thank you,
Alex Sager
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From: Hayley Greenhouse
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 6:10:02 PM


You don't often get email from hayley@greenhousecomm.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Mayor McFarland, 


My name is Hayley Greenhouse. I’m a life long middle TN resident, but a new resident to the
Murfreesboro area. My husband, daughter and I just moved into our new home that we bought
in July and my daughter attends the wonderful Stewarts Creek Elementary School. I am
emailing regarding  Mr. Tindall's decision to deny TN Equality Project a special events permit
& refuse to work with Boro Pride. 
This close-minded thinking doesn't represent the TN I know. Im actually a mother of a lgbtq
daughter and this sends a message to my TN born and raised daughter that she doesn't belong
here and she's not welcomed. I really hope that these two decisions are reversed.


Thank you
Hayley Greenhouse 


Get Outlook for iOS
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from edstem42@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Emily Stem
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Drag Queen Event
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 9:14:00 AM


Emily:
 
Thank you for the email....I appreciate your comments more than you know.
 
 


From: Emily Stem <edstem42@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 1:36 PM
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Drag Queen Event
 


I just want to express my support of holding the Boro Pride group accountable with regard to their
misrepresentation of a family friendly event that wasn’t. This trend seems to be an intentional effort
to expose kids to content and behaviors that are wildly inappropriate. This is nothing less than evil
and your efforts matter in pushing that back. As a Tennessee resident, I support and stand with you.
Thank you.
 
Emily Stem
edstem42@gmail.com
931-201-0358
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Alexandra Knox
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 2:36:16 PM


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:45:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Thank you for getting back to me Shane.


I would however like to know what is sexual about a drag show? A drag show consists of men
and women dressing up and performing a song and dance. What about that is inappropriate for
children? What about that is specifically sexual? 


We allow children to participate in things such as beauty pageants, yet that isn’t inappropriate
somehow? But grown men and women playing dress up and having fun on stage is?


Drag queens are not the issue. Politicians who see such a thing as “sexual” or “inappropriate”
are. 


On Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 1:31 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Alexandra:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors.
The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best
to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in
Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not
the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based
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upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and
told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules
just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was
billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with
the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks
and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college
fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation
venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I
think that is just common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they
would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree
with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is
appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:19:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello, my name is Alexandra Knox. I’ve been a murfreesboro TN resident for 28 years (my
entire life).


 I  heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the murfreesboro pride event
indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


As someone who is a part of the LGBTQ+ community, this decision feels like an attempt to make
me feel ashamed of who I am. To make me feel as if who I chose to love is perverse or
inappropriate. I deserve to feel included, loved, and seen by my community. Whether you
personally believe in the way I live my life or not, it’s not fair for you to decide who gets to be
included or respected. 


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
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underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, trans, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual
and it is not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you will
reconsider the choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations. 


Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgments that affect their community. 








From: Exum, Anika
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Tennessean Interview request
Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 10:49:53 AM
Attachments: image.png


You don't often get email from aexum@nashvill.gannett.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Mr. Tindall, 


My name is Anika Exum and I'm a reporter covering youth and education for The
Tennessean. I hope this message finds you well. I tried calling your office yesterday and left
a message with Murfreesboro's PIO, but thought I'd try emailing you this morning just in
case!


I’m working on a story about how the recent debate around the LGBTQ community in
Tennessee has centered on children and their protection. I know you and your recent letter
to Boro Pride have been drawn into this conversation, so I was wondering if you might like
to chat and answer a few of my questions for my story and share your perspective.


Please let me know if you have an opening today or Monday. I'll try to take no more than 15
minutes of your time. 


Thank you for your time and consideration in advance. 


With gratitude, 
Anika


----
Anika Exum (she/her)
Youth & Education Reporter at The Tennessean | Twitter: @aniexum
Email: aexum@tennessean.com | Phone: 615-347-7313
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From: Patti Ryan
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 9:44:15 PM


You don't often get email from patti1956@msn.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,


Please do not let the "Tennessee Equality Project Foundation" bully you into overturning the
ban of the Boro Pride Festival. 


Thank you,


Patricia Ryan
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Peter Demos
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 9:04:00 AM
Attachments: image001.png
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Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good time to talk via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro,
TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the ordinance to alleviate this or other sexual acts
that may be coming in the future.  However, in looking at the current ordinances, I
think you have some teeth in this event.  Not much, but you can at least make a shot
across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated this ordinance as they had a beer
permit (or it was held by someone else) and offered sexually explicit entertainment. 
This would result in a $50 fine under 1-8 as there is no specific penalty.  However, it
is unclear in my reading whether the event would be one act or each performance
would be a separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next year or have to appear before the
beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is there a limit
to the fine that can be put into future ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands
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503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human
masters, since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It is
the Lord Christ you are serving."  Colossians 3:23-24


     
 
 


                            


 


 


 
 
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode
Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA
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Sent from my iPhone








From: Shane McFarland
To: Alexandra Knox
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:31:06 PM


Alexandra:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Alexandra Knox <alexknox2995@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:19:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Banning Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from alexknox2995@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello, my name is Alexandra Knox. I’ve been a murfreesboro TN resident for 28 years (my
entire life).


 I  heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the murfreesboro pride event
indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature”.


As someone who is a part of the LGBTQ+ community, this decision feels like an attempt to make
me feel ashamed of who I am. To make me feel as if who I chose to love is perverse or
inappropriate. I deserve to feel included, loved, and seen by my community. Whether you personally
believe in the way I live my life or not, it’s not fair for you to decide who gets to be included or
respected. 


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential
to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, trans, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. 


Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgments that affect their community. 
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From: Courtney Allen
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 1:20:20 PM


You don't often get email from courtney.allen@wsmv.com. Learn why this is important


Hi, 


My name is Courtney Allen, and I am a reporter for WSMV 4. We are doing a follow-up story
today on Boro Pride. Are you available to interview today about this? 


Thank you, 
Courtney Allen
615-782-9688
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From: Tanya Buba
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 6:48:55 PM


You don't often get email from tanya.tn615@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


I genuinely appreciate your response. While there clearly were some errors in judgment based
on that video, we shouldn't punish everyone for "the sins of the few".


I sincerely hope the City can come to some arrangement in hosting the event.


Again, thank you for your reply. I wasn't expecting one, let alone the level of personal address
you provided.


Best regards,
Tanya


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022, 6:02 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Tanya,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.


 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
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You don't often get email from tanya.tn615@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thanks,


Shane McFarland


 


 


From: Tanya Buba <tanya.tn615@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:52 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023


 


Mayor McFarland, 


I'm emailing to urge you to rescind the action of the city manager, Craig
Tindall, and allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the annual Pride celebration
in 2023. This event means a great deal to thousands. People of all ages in
the area benefit from the accepting space this event creates by
reducing fear, shame, and stigma, all while building up the
community. To deny them the use of the city facilities is an
inexcusable display of bigotry.
 


Mr. Tindall indicated that the BoroPride event is "not kid-
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friendly". I'm quite sure BoroPride displays significantly
better behavior than those attending Bonnaroo! 
 


Thank you for considering my views and allowing the public
to safely gather!
 


Tanya Buba


629.401.7070








From: Madelyn Scales-Harris
To: Nashville LGBT Chamber; Craig Tindall
Cc: Gary Whitaker; Shane McFarland; Jami Averwater; Austin Maxwell; Shawn Wright; Bill Shacklett; Kirt Wade
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride - Letter from Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 7:45:55 PM


Thank you


Get Outlook for iOS


From: Nashville LGBT Chamber <info@nashvillelgbtchamber.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 4:58:17 PM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Gary Whitaker <gwhitaker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin
Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill
Shacklett <bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris
<mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride - Letter from Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
 


You don't often get email from info@nashvillelgbtchamber.org. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall, 
 
On behalf of our members and Board of Directors, we are asking you to: (1) reverse your decision to deny
special events permits to the Tennessee Equality Project and (2) work with Boro Pride, TEP and other
organizations to continue hosting Pride Festivals in Murfreesboro. The Nashville LGBT Chamber of
Commerce represents over 400 corporations, small businesses, and individual LGBTQ+ and allied
professionals throughout Middle Tennessee, including many who live and work in Murfreesboro and
Rutherford County. 
 
Murfreesboro is a rapidly growing city and is home to many people who identify as LGBTQ+, including
children. LGBTQ+ professionals, their families and working parents of children who identify as LGBTQ+,
want to live and work in communities that are supportive and embrace them. Boro Pride is important to
show that all people are welcome in Murfreesboro. Pride Festivals help businesses and corporations
attract and retain talent, show their customers they are welcoming to them and help to generate business
for the entire community.   
 
It is estimated that over 7,000 guests attended Boro Pride this year. When Pride Festivals are embraced
by local governments, they do more than provide a safe space for LGBTQ+ citizens, they provide a boost
to local economies. Just this month, Palm Springs, a small city of under 45,000 residents, hosted a Pride
Festival that had an estimated 125,000 attendees and saw an economic impact of $25,000,000 in their
community. Many municipalities around the country underwrite and invest in Pride Festivals because of
the economic impact. Hotels fill up, restaurants sales go up, stores see an increase in traffic and local
entrepreneurs participate in a festival that helps build their business. All those activities also generate tax
revenue.   
 
In addition to generating revenue for the local community, Pride Festivals are an opportunity to engage
and educate everyone on the LGBTQ+ community not only with parties, but parades and workshops that
honor the LGBTQ+ pioneers who fought for equality through art, culture, civic action, and community
service. We ask that you refrain from denying this opportunity for the Murfreesboro community. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
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Brian Rosman | him/him
Vice President, Board of Directors
Nashville LGBT Chamber
41 Peabody St. | Nashville, TN 37210
Social | @NashLGBTcc  
Mobile: 323.605.2211


Sign Up for Our Newsletter | Check Out Upcoming Chamber Events
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You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


To: Craig Tindall; Adam Tucker
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- GET THIS FILTH OUT OF OUR CITY!!!!!!!!!!!!
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 7:11:09 PM


Please see the email below and the response I would like to send.  Clearly this is satire, but making
an allegation against a council member is across the line….th
 
Professor Fox,
 
Thank you for your email.  I am confused by your email.  If you are referencing the “drag show” from
the Boro Pride festival and application, the City was sent video showing several things that clearly
are contrary to the application that was filed with the City.
 
If you are alleging sexual abuse and drug allegation of a council member, I would recommend setting
up a meeting the Murfreesboro Police to file a formal complaint for them to investigate.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: dean fox <deantenn1969@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 4:53 PM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- GET THIS FILTH OUT OF OUR CITY!!!!!!!!!!!!
 


Dear Mayor McFarland and Mr. Tindall:
 
I wanted to let you know that I wish to recant my earlier letters and commend you for taking a stand
against filth in our beloved Murfreesboro. I have found God and she is very good.
 
To the end, I found an organization which must be shut down immediately. You think Boro Pride is bad?
Wait until you hear about this stuff.
 
So I went to this church on New Salem Highway, and it seemed good enough. They were talking about a
lot of things I believe in: God, love, climate change, helping the poor, etc.
 
Then this woman came up to me. She was dressed in a heavy overcoat, which I found weird because the
church isn't that cold. She said her name was Lou Ann, although I could call her "Miss Z." Miss Z and I
continued making small talk, and then she took me my the hand, carressed it and said, "Pastor Alan has
a show for you."
 
I had heard the pastor's name was named "Jackson," and I'm a big fan of Chattahoochee, and I thought
maybe reports of his failing health were a ruse had become a pastor.
 
I did not hear Chattahoochee, but once Ms. Z took me into the back room, I heard loud disco music. Ms.
Z took off her coat and revealed ... well ... everything but her Chattahoochee. That's something no man
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needs to see.
 
I was about to leave when I met a man who called himself Pastor Alan. As he was trying to talk me into
staying, Ms. Z came in and suggested something that I didn't not expect. She got down on her knees and
starting playing with my pants leg, while simultaneously playing with Pastor Alan's pantsleg.
 
I'm happily married and I know my wife would not approve, so I hightailed out of there. Before I left, I
recognized city councilman Shawn Wright with a man who called himself "Dave." Both men were taking a
white substance and pushing up their noise, and Mr. Wright shouted, "You're right, Dave! This is better
than I deserve!"
 
Children were present the entire time. I think seeing Ms. Z in that state of undress likely caused them
harm.
 
As Boro Pride can be canceled with one report, I'm confident this church -- I don't know the name, but it's
a pretty big one -- can be canceled, too.
 
I urge you to look into this matter. Thank you for your time.
 
Dean Fox
 
PS: You have my number. I've called you many times to discuss Boro Pride, but I guess you've been
busy doing stuff. BTW, instructing your secretary to not answer when I call is a violation of my First
Amendment rights. Do you know when she could sit down for a deposition? Thanks!
 








From: Craig Tindall
Subject: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Final
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:17:14 AM
Attachments: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Final.docx




















October 17, 2022








Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To Whom It May Concern:  





It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the terms of the permit issued to your organization as it violates Murfreesboro City Code. § 4-88. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct, a clear violation of Tennessee Statues, Title 39, Chapter 17 and Murfreesboro City Code § 21-73. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Brad Owens
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride cancellation
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:20:25 PM


You don't often get email from bradowensmusic@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello,
I'm emailing to join the rest of my community in expressing frustration over the cancellation
of Boro Pride Fest for being "explicitly sexual." 


Friends of mine have played music at the festival for years, and it's a great way for the
LGBTQ community of Murfreesboro and the greater Nashville area to connect and celebrate. 


There is nothing explicitly sexual about this festival. Queer people are not explicitly sexual,
any more than straight cis people are. This decision will only hurt young LGBTQ people who
now have one less place to feel safe and able to be themselves. Queer adults are not a danger
to children, despite the rhetoric being spread about us. We just want queer kids to be safe and
be able to be themselves. I hope whoever made this decision will reconsider.


Thank you for reading,


-Bradley Owens
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From: Alicia Tucker
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- WWJD
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:10:32 PM


You don't often get email from aliciaj.tucker@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Mr. Tindall,


My name is Alicia Tucker, and I am a resident of Rutherford County. I am a married,
Christian woman and mother and it has come to my attention that the local Boro Pride event
may be threatened. I entreat you to protect this event. Giving a voice to the LGBTQ+ citizens
of Murfreesboro allows them to feel seen and loved. It protects their lives by making them
seem less ostracized and by greatly reducing suicide rates in their community. 


Jesus encourages us to love and serve all our neighbors, especially those who are pushed to the
margins of society. I ask that you deeply consider how you could be a source of Christ's Light
by showing love and support to the participants of Boro Pride.


Mathew 22:38


Thank you, Sir
Alicia Tucker
Concerned Voter of Rutherford County 
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Alexandra Sager
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride response
Date: Thursday, November 24, 2022 8:13:18 AM


Happy Thanksgiving.  Thank you for the email. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Alexandra Sager <alexandransager@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2022 9:00:06 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride response
 


You don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Good morning,


I’m writing to ask that you might follow Vice Mayor Bill Shacklett’s example and publicly
show support for the LGBTQ+ folks in our community (whether on behalf of the city or you
yourself), especially in light of the recent shooting in Colorado. I understand that you are
doing a livestream tomorrow evening, which is great -I’ll definitely be tuning in- but the
public needs a very clear statement with regards to Tindall’s letter. 


I think Tindall/the city failed to dialogue with TN Equality Project, and considering the recent
legislation from the TN GOP and commentary associated with The Daily Wire in Nashville -
not to mention World Outreach Church - there is a very real threat to queer people, generally.
If there needs to be a compromise with TN Equality Project regarding future events, so be it,
but please make it clear that you are willing to discuss any issues with the organization rather
than banning them outright.


I’m also willing to dialogue further, if you ever want to or feel like it. I’m especially
passionate about the issue of keeping church and state separate in terms of policy decisions, as
a person who believes in God and Jesus and in upholding the humanity, dignity, and
preciousness of every person, regardless of their sexuality or identity or beliefs. I also believe
that to truly uphold these things is social justice- and, relatedly, that the Sermon on the Mount
is a beautiful meditation on what it looks like to do so.


Thank you,
Alex Sager
-- 
Please excuse my brevity - email sent via mobile!
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Bekka Boster
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Ban
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:55:52 AM
Attachments: 2.PNG


1 - Copy.PNG


Bekka:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Bekka Boster <bekka@honeybreathe.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:18:48 AM
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To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Ban
 


You don't often get email from bekka@honeybreathe.com. Learn why this is important


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for
"conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQIA+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment. 


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fir for any goverment to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. Nearly 50% of LGBTQ youth seriously contimplated or attempted
suicide last year. This is a direct result of feeling unaccepted, unapproved, or that they are
viewed as "shameful" and should stay hidden. For these youth, having an accepting
community, the risk of suicide was greatly reduced. For those even taught of LGBTQ
existance, their risk of suicide droped by 23%! It is quite literally a matter of life and death
that the LGBTQ community has reason to believe that their community supports their
existence. (https://www.thetrevorproject.org)
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Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into play
when making judgements that affect their community. 


-- 
Bex Boster
Lascassas, TN












You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Laura Rasmussen
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 7:20:00 AM


Thx Laura, I think we agree.  I am not for limiting any group who lawfully and legally want’s to
assemble, but there have to be limits when children are involved.
 
Clearly this group doesn’t agree when they application they submitted mirrors the one they
submitted last year. 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Laura Rasmussen <laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
 


Thank you for your email. I believe Murfreesboro is a place that has the potential to grow as a safe
haven for all of us. Keeping an open mind on the topic will help the community. I do agree that
aspects of sexuality on display are not appropriate and urge an open dialogue tonight with anyone
voicing concerns. As you know, events like the Colorado Shooting are in our communities recent
traumas. Having Murfreesboro City support and understanding of our sensitivity is important. 
 
We need to feel like you have our interest in mind and simply clarifying is very helpful as words hurt
and judgement on our community needs to end.
 
Have a safe evening. Thanks for your time.
 
 
 
 
On Thu, Dec 1, 2022 at 11:36 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Laura,
 
Thank you so much for the email.  I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or
what is being said in public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the “show” at the
festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the city have met and it
was relayed we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but we do have the right to
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monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the
City of Murfreesboro.  
 
The TEP has decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the
show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly
they don’t want to compromise and another group will have to take up the festival with those
assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content, IMO,
should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of
show, there are other options.  Including, having it on private property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has
taken place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different
situation.  I would argue that is this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….that is
on the organizers, not the City and it’s relationship with the community.
 
I hope that makes sense.
 
 
 
Respectfully,
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Laura Rasmussen <laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 10:43:11 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
 


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Mayor,
 I respectfully request you respond to the LGBTQI+ community and our thoughts on the recent
ban of BORO Pride. 
 
 I moved to Murfreesboro only a few years ago specifically in hopes I could live in a Southern town
that would accept my rights and who I am. BORO Pride does not have to be a closed book , but
rather, a conversation between the city and its people. 
 
We have every right to express ourselves right next to any other members of the community.
Unless, of course, you believe us not to be worthy enough to be listened to.
 
Like it or not, we live in this town, we teach and attend at the schools, we raise children and work
the jobs that keep Murfreesboro going. What makes us any different than any other
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community then?
 
I do agree, any public events should be monitored for decency and respect. However, this ban
closes the doors and attempts to erase our presence. 
Really it speaks more to who you all are as a council if you cannot have a two way conversation
about a public event. Do not cower to that level as we do not hesitate to support all people in our
community and others.
 
Give BORO pride a chance. 
 
 
 








From: Craig Tindall
To: Brenda Davis
Subject: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Final
Date: Monday, October 17, 2022 11:55:00 AM
Attachments: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Final.docx


On letterhead for signature.  Thanks.
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October 17, 2022








Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To Whom It May Concern:  





It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the terms of the permit issued to your organization as it violates Murfreesboro City Code. § 4-88. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct, a clear violation of Tennessee Statues, Title 39, Chapter 17 and Murfreesboro City Code § 21-73. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Jennifer Farley
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride festival
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 11:13:30 AM


You don't often get email from mkfarley@att.net. Learn why this is important


Mr. Tindall,
 
As a mother and grandmother, I want to thank you for banning the organizers of the “family-
friendly” Boro Pride Festival from further use of city property.  It truly has nothing to do with
discrimination, but everything to do with the sexualization of our children and the “grooming” of our
children.  I stand with you and ask that you continue to stand firm on this issue and uphold the
law/ordinance of the City of Murfreesboro against this.  I know you will be viciously attacked, but
rest assured that more citizens support you than those who oppose you. 
 
God bless you,
 
Jennifer Farley, Realtor
Maples Realty
615-692-4545
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From: LINDA DOANE
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- We Support Ban - Boro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 12:47:28 PM


You don't often get email from jesusfish@comcast.net. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland, 


Our family moved to Murfreesboro last year and we love this city. And this state.
We honestly can't shut up about how much we like it here: friendly people,
beautiful surroundings, great weather, unbelievable taxes, and the political
landscape! All so good.


I'm writing to you today to let you know that I fully support your ban of the Boro
Pride Festival organizers. The videos and photos, even if they were just a small
portion of the event, were not even close to family friendly. I am super concerned
that the language on the permit seemed intentionally misleading and if you allow
this group to continue, who/what will be next?


Thank you so much for standing strong. We appreciate you and will continue to
support on-going efforts to protect our children.


Linda Doane
3538 Lafave Ln
Murfreesboro, TN
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From: ebergie47@yahoo.com
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 1:23:10 PM


[You don't often get email from ebergie47@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear City Manager Tindall:


I was appalled when I observed the Boro Pride event on Rumble, shortly after it's occurrence. My first thought, was
how could this be happening in Murfreesboro? I TOTALLY SUPPORT the BAN imposed to the LBGT pride
festival and organizers from any further use of CITY property.


This display of perversion and filth belongs behind closed doors, on private property, WITH OUT CHILDREN!!
There was nothing family friendly about the event! As a taxpayer of Murfreesboro, I will always strongly object to
this type of use of public property. This behavior is about confusing children and separating from their parents and
making them vulnerable to see trafficking.


Thank you for your stance on this matter.


Sincerely,


Ellen R. Miller


Murfreesboro, Tn
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From: Madelyn Scales-Harris
To: Don Solimando; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade; Shane McFarland;


swrihgt@murfreesborotn.gov
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 7:31:06 PM


Thank you


Get Outlook for iOS


From: Don Solimando <don.solimando@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 12:39:38 PM
To: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-
Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>;
swrihgt@murfreesborotn.gov <swrihgt@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
 


Some people who received this message don't often get email from don.solimando@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


I’m a resident and I strongly wish that the Ban Remains in place as is.
I strongly support our city leaders and appreciate their stand on maintaining a Family Friendly
Environment for our Children to grow without unnecessary pressures.
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From: LINDA DOANE
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- We Support Ban - Boro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 1:02:35 PM


You don't often get email from jesusfish@comcast.net. Learn why this is important


Hello Craig Tindall!


Our family moved to Murfreesboro last year and we love this city. And this state.
We honestly can't shut up about how much we like it here: friendly people,
beautiful surroundings, great weather, unbelievable taxes, and the political
landscape! All so good.


I'm writing to you today to let you know that I fully support the ban of the Boro
Pride Festival organizers. The videos and photos, even if they were just a small
portion of the event, were not even close to family friendly. I am super concerned
that the language on the permit seemed intentionally misleading and if you allow
this group to continue, who/what will be next?


Thank you for standing strong. We appreciate you and will continue to support on-
going efforts to protect our children.


Linda Doane
3538 Lafave Ln
Murfreesboro, TN
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From: Craig Tindall
Subject: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Redlined
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:17:16 AM
Attachments: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Redlined.docx




















October 14, 2022








Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To Whom It May Concern:  





It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the permit issued to your organization. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct. These are clear violations of Murfreesboro City Code §§ 21-73 and 4-88. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










To: Timothy Strobl
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 2:41:43 PM


Tim,
 
Great to hear from you.  I hope all is well. 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble. I feel confident every member of our Council agrees
that we don’t’ have the right to limit anyone’s right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the
“show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly as applied or advertised.
The City Council asked our team and the organizers to meet to find a compromise and it was relayed
to the Tennessee Equality Project that we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but
we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are abiding by
the guidelines set forth by the City of Murfreesboro.  It was expressed that the City has no issue with
the Boro Pride festival, but we could not allow the “show” to occur as it happened this year.  There
would have to be assurances made that this would not occur. 
The TEP decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the show,
make it age appropriate or any other assurances. They used the same application as last year. 
(BTW….they applied for the September event in July of this year and have decided to apply in
November this year for the event in September of 2023)  If this is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise.  The letter from the City Manager DOES NOT say Boro Pride can’t occur,
but it does say that based upon what the TEP did with their last application, they are not permitted
to be the applicant.  The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of
sexual content, IMO, should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options, including, having it on private property.
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….it is on the
organizers, not the City.
Tim, I hope you know, I try and do my best to represent everyone.  I will NEVER discriminate against
anyone, whether I believe in what they are doing or not.  These type of shows are not right.  The
continued sexualization of our most vulnerable population, children, can’t continue to happen.  The
shows that are occurring all over our county are not about LBGQT rights, they are pushing a
boundary that is not right with children.  The funny thing is that every person I have emailed who is
PRO Boro Pride agrees with that statement.  They agree the festival should not be defined by a drag
show where someone is dressed in chaps, rubbing their genitals, humping up and down on stage and
rubbing up and down on a child.  To me, that is where we have to draw the line. 
Please know, this is not about hate, oppression or disagreeing with someone’s lifestyle.  Those are
not for me to judge, but it is my job to make sure that things that happen on City Property related to
children are appropriate and safe.  I am only one vote, but that is where I draw the line.
I appreciate you emailing me more than you know,
 
 
Respectfully,
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You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Timothy Strobl <timothy.strobl@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
 


Shane,
 
Hope you are well and preparing for a happy holiday season.
 
I was asked by the Nashville LGBT Chamber to reach out to you
to express my support for the Boro Pride event.  There is more
anti-LGBTQ speech and action today that I don't think you
would tolerate.  I encourage you to show the leadership that I
saw you exhibit as a student leader at MTSU.  There is no harm
in the LGBTQ community expressing themselves in a Pride
event as there is no room for hate or the suppression of self
confidence in one's chosen lifestyle.
 
All the best to you and Shawn!
 
Tim
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Melinda Messick
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, November 24, 2022 8:08:16 AM


Melinda:


Thank you!  Happy Thanksgiving. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Melinda Messick <messickmelinda@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 18, 2022 8:12:29 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
 


You don't often get email from messickmelinda@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Good morning Shane,


 


I'm reaching out to ask that you support Mr. Tindall, our City Manager, for banning the
organizers of the “family-friendly” Boro Pride Festival from further use of city property.  I
have a deep concern for the agenda behind these types of events. I ask that you stand firm on
this issue and uphold the law/ordinance of the City of Murfreesboro against this.  I know this
may put you in a difficult position but know that you have my full support and also that of
many citizens in our community.  


Thank you for all your hard work and service.


Melinda Messick
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From: Sarah Ketron
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:09:43 AM


You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello Mr. McFarland, 


Thank you for taking the time to reply to my email. While I agree that those types of activities
have no place in a family friendly venue such as a park, I have to wonder why the decision
was made to ban the event altogether. 


Were the event organizers given the opportunity to rectify allowing these behaviors to occur
before making that decision? LGBTQ+ events are disproportionately shut down for lewd
activity when compared to other events. Why is it that many people are being punished for the
actions of a few, whether it was allowed by the event organizers or not? 


What are you all doing, if anything, to potentially allow such an event to take place in the city
of Murfreesboro in the future? What are we doing to welcome LGBTQ+ folks back into public
spaces after sending this message that we are not welcome? Let's be clear, that is the message
it is sending. In response to this I saw multiple people posting on social media the letter
regarding the event being banned and people celebrating in the comments. The decision is
creating division and conflict among people and is harmful to any LGBTQ+ folks who come
across such resulting discourse. It is my understanding that Boro Pride was banned
indefinitely. This seems like a rash and discriminatory action.


Please consider the message you are sending if you all are not willing to work with the event
organizers in the future. One option is to allow the event to take place at a future time if those
event organizers were to submit a plan of action to you all in order to keep things like that
from happening in the future. But please don't take away one of the few events that LGBTQ+
people in the area might have access to.


Thanks,


Sarah Ketron


On Thu, 3 Nov 2022 at 06:53, Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Sarah:


Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments.  


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City's responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn't want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
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City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro's obligation to determine who can and can't use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


Here's where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the "drag" show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a "family friendly" event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a "show" like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn't allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing "mock" sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro....not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


Thanks again for your email.


Sincerely, 


Shane McFarland


-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah Ketron <saraheketron@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 8:48 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision 


[You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Murfreesboro City Council members,


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely
for "conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. Those in positions of political power should not let their religious
morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.
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Sincerely,


Sarah Ketron








From: Shane McFarland
To: Timothy Strobl
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 2:43:00 PM


Tim,
 
Great to hear from you.  I hope all is well. 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble. I feel confident every member of our Council agrees
that we don’t’ have the right to limit anyone’s right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the
“show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly as applied or advertised.
The City Council asked our team and the organizers to meet to find a compromise and it was relayed
to the Tennessee Equality Project that we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but
we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are abiding by
the guidelines set forth by the City of Murfreesboro.  It was expressed that the City has no issue with
the Boro Pride festival, but we could not allow the “show” to occur as it happened this year.  There
would have to be assurances made that this would not occur. 
The TEP decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the show,
make it age appropriate or any other assurances. They used the same application as last year. 
(BTW….they applied for the September event in July of this year and have decided to apply in
November this year for the event in September of 2023)  If this is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise.  The letter from the City Manager DOES NOT say Boro Pride can’t occur,
but it does say that based upon what the TEP did with their last application, they are not permitted
to be the applicant.  The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of
sexual content, IMO, should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options, including, having it on private property.
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….it is on the
organizers, not the City.
Tim, I hope you know, I try and do my best to represent everyone.  These type of shows are not
right.  The continued sexualization of our most vulnerable population, children, can’t continue to
happen.  The shows that are occurring all over our county are not about LBGQT rights, they are
pushing a boundary that is not right with children.  The funny thing is that every person I have
emailed who is PRO Boro Pride agrees with that statement, including those speaking at our meeting
last month. They agree the festival should not be defined by a drag show where someone is dressed
in chaps, rubbing their genitals, humping up and down on stage and rubbing up and down on a
child.  To me, that is where we have to draw the line. 
Please know, this is not about hate, oppression or disagreeing with someone’s lifestyle.  Those are
not for me to judge, but it is my job to make sure that things that happen on City property related to
children continues to be appropriate and safe.  I am only one vote, but that is where I draw the line.
I appreciate you emailing me more than you know.
 
 
Respectfully,
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You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Timothy Strobl <timothy.strobl@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
 


Shane,
 
Hope you are well and preparing for a happy holiday season.
 
I was asked by the Nashville LGBT Chamber to reach out to you
to express my support for the Boro Pride event.  There is more
anti-LGBTQ speech and action today that I don't think you
would tolerate.  I encourage you to show the leadership that I
saw you exhibit as a student leader at MTSU.  There is no harm
in the LGBTQ community expressing themselves in a Pride
event as there is no room for hate or the suppression of self
confidence in one's chosen lifestyle.
 
All the best to you and Shawn!
 
Tim
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From: Broden, Scott
To: Mike Browning
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:22:48 PM


Mike, the letter that Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall wrote to the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation about the recent BoroPride mentioned concerns about the festival being harmful
to children because “the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature.”
 
What part of the event involved the conduct and speech that concerns the city manager? Is the city
manager talking about the drag show?
 
What can you tell me?
 
Also, did you tell me the city received no formal complaints about the event? If the city did have
complaints, how many complaints did the city get? What can you tell me?
 
Let me know. My cell is 615-554-1266, and my email is sbroden@dnj.com. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 
P.S. I left a voicemail for the city manager to see if he’s available or an interview for this story.
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From: dean fox
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- conversation with Craig Tindall
Date: Friday, December 16, 2022 3:57:51 PM


You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


So I just talked to Craig Tindall, the city manager of Murfreesboro who said he'll deny a permit for Boro
Pride. It was an infuriating-yet-enlightening conversation.


When I asked his reasoning to ban Boro Pride, he said "the videos" show sexual content indoctrinating
young children. When I said I hadn't seen the videos, he said "they're all over" YouTube and Twitter. I
don't use Twitter any more and I only use YouTube to watch old sports events from my youth.


BTW, after the phone call, I tried to find Boro Pride on YT and couldn't find anything objectionable. Not
saying there's not some objectionable material on there, but it strikes me as really odd that a government
official with the power to abridge a right to gather would rely on social media. To his point, he said the
festival's organizers didn't deny any of the claims, but I'm unsure whether that's accurate, given some of
Tindall's other claims he made during our convo.


Tindall is a lawyer acting as a civil servant, but you'd never know it from our conversation. He constantly
spouted words like "indoctrination" and "sexual content aimed at young children," but he couldn't tell me
what acts constituted "indoctrination" and how, exactly, these children were exposed to sexual content.
The letter describing his reasoning for denying future permits also dealt in generalities. In fact, the original
letter Tindall wrote to deny future Boro Pride events shows extreme prejudice, especially when he wrote
"it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denegrate and diminish those standards."
There is, of course, no evidence to support this claim. That's an opinion he has, but it has no place in an
official decree.


The most infuriating part came when I told him actions only like his serve to perpetuate hate, and his
response basically said that the LGBT community deserves the hate because of the "drag shows." I'll take
victim-blaming for $1,000, Alex.


In fact, Tindall said "this kind of stuff is happening all over the country. You can see it in the media." Of
course, Tindall is famous for posting an anti-media screed on the city's website during the beginning of
the COVID-19 pandemic. 


This makes me so sad and angry. I love Murfreesboro, but it is hostile toward marginalized people, be
they LBGT, people of color (remember when a judge spent years throwing Black children in jail?) and
people who experience disability (or as Sen. Shane Reeves calls us, "retards.") Then again, what would
you expect from a community which lost its mind over a mosque, and what would you expect from a city
manager who went rogue during the pandemic?


Given other things he said, I have no doubt Tindall sees himself as an officer in a culture war. That's not
what city managers are paid to do.


The bottom line is this: The LGBT community is having its constitutional rights abridged by a prejudiced
public servant, and his actions are predicated on ::: checks notes ::: what he's seen on social media.
Tindall also said he received "many complaints" about the event, but The DNJ reported those complaints
came from five people, four of whom had filed complaints before the event. The last time I checked, five
minus four is one. So one complaint, period.


Tindall's a liar, a hypocrite and is burdened by his prejudices. It's time for him to go.
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Redlined
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 3:13:51 PM
Attachments: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Redlined.docx


Draft to be finalized and go out Monday.
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October 14, 2022








Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To Whom It May Concern:  





It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the permit issued to your organization. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct. These are clear violations of Murfreesboro City Code §§ 21-73 and 4-88. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Hayley Greenhouse
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:14:42 PM


You don't often get email from hayley@greenhousecomm.com. Learn why this is important


You're welcome for my remarks! I guess sexualization is in the eye of the beholder. I'm not
one to objectify Drag entertainers or college aged women. 


Have a good night and thanks for responding. 
Get Outlook for iOS


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2022 6:56:41 PM
To: Hayley Greenhouse <hayley@greenhousecomm.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
 
Hayley,


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
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and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Hayley Greenhouse <hayley@greenhousecomm.com>
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2022 6:09:56 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
 


You don't often get email from hayley@greenhousecomm.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Mayor McFarland, 


My name is Hayley Greenhouse. I’m a life long middle TN resident, but a new resident to the
Murfreesboro area. My husband, daughter and I just moved into our new home that we bought
in July and my daughter attends the wonderful Stewarts Creek Elementary School. I am
emailing regarding  Mr. Tindall's decision to deny TN Equality Project a special events permit
& refuse to work with Boro Pride. 
This close-minded thinking doesn't represent the TN I know. Im actually a mother of a lgbtq
daughter and this sends a message to my TN born and raised daughter that she doesn't belong
here and she's not welcomed. I really hope that these two decisions are reversed.


Thank you
Hayley Greenhouse 


Get Outlook for iOS
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Sarah Ketron
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:51:15 AM


Sarah:


I think that is a very reasonable request.  


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Sarah Ketron <saraheketron@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:09:26 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision
 


You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello Mr. McFarland, 


Thank you for taking the time to reply to my email. While I agree that those types of activities
have no place in a family friendly venue such as a park, I have to wonder why the decision
was made to ban the event altogether. 


Were the event organizers given the opportunity to rectify allowing these behaviors to occur
before making that decision? LGBTQ+ events are disproportionately shut down for lewd
activity when compared to other events. Why is it that many people are being punished for the
actions of a few, whether it was allowed by the event organizers or not? 


What are you all doing, if anything, to potentially allow such an event to take place in the city
of Murfreesboro in the future? What are we doing to welcome LGBTQ+ folks back into public
spaces after sending this message that we are not welcome? Let's be clear, that is the message
it is sending. In response to this I saw multiple people posting on social media the letter
regarding the event being banned and people celebrating in the comments. The decision is
creating division and conflict among people and is harmful to any LGBTQ+ folks who come
across such resulting discourse. It is my understanding that Boro Pride was banned
indefinitely. This seems like a rash and discriminatory action.


Please consider the message you are sending if you all are not willing to work with the event
organizers in the future. One option is to allow the event to take place at a future time if those
event organizers were to submit a plan of action to you all in order to keep things like that
from happening in the future. But please don't take away one of the few events that LGBTQ+
people in the area might have access to.


Thanks,


Sarah Ketron
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On Thu, 3 Nov 2022 at 06:53, Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Sarah:


Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments.  


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City's responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn't want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro's obligation to determine who can and can't use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


Here's where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the "drag" show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a "family friendly" event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a "show" like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn't allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing "mock" sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro....not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


Thanks again for your email.


Sincerely, 


Shane McFarland


-----Original Message-----
From: Sarah Ketron <saraheketron@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 8:48 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision 


[You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Murfreesboro City Council members,
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I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely
for "conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely
essential to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe,
controlled environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these
vulnerable populations. Those in positions of political power should not let their religious
morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.


Sincerely,


Sarah Ketron








You don't often get email from norishields@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Nora PS
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro City Council Meeting regarding Boro Pride Festivals
Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 7:01:00 AM


Nora,
 
Thank you so much for the email.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Nora PS <norishields@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 6:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro City Council Meeting regarding Boro Pride Festivals
 


Dear Mayor Shane McFarland,
 
As a resident of Murfreesboro, I'm writing to express my wish for the ban
on family friendly pride festivals to remain as is.
 
I support and appreciate you and all of our city leaders who courageously
stand on maintaining a family friendly environment for our children to
grow without unnecessary pressures.
 
Thank you and God bless you.
 
Sincerely,
 
Nora Shields
1307 Westlawn Blvd, Murfreesboro TN
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From: B D
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 2:49:12 PM


You don't often get email from maayiingan1982@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Good afternoon,
I can tell you your stance on murfreesboro pride is totally uncalled for. This is a stab at the
LBGTQIA community. I'm a proud advocate for this event and won't stop. Also got a serious
question I would like to ask you. When is it acceptable for a person who is in a public offical
job to put their own beliefs in a formal letter coming from the city. No never. This tells me
you went along with it because of your beliefs not the law. If this is false please provide me
with the code of ethics section number so I can read it myself. I need a response back in a
timely manner


Benjamin Diamond
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From: Rosemarie Stinemates
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- lgbt
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 12:21:11 PM


You don't often get email from 1rosiefuture@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. McFarland,
this is to let you know that i fully support the decision of city manager Craig Tindall's ban
on Boro Pride and TEPF to use public property where children are exposed to their
debauchery.
Thank you for standing with him in doing what is right.
Sincerely
Rosemarie Stinemates
a concerned citizen
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Craig Tindall; Adam Tucker; Angela Jackson
Subject: Boro Pride
Date: Friday, September 23, 2022 9:19:30 AM


Attorney Client


https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Freel%2FCi0lnDfp-F-
%2F%3Figshid%3DYmMyMTA2M2Y%3D&data=05%7C01%7Csmcfarland%40murfreesborotn.gov%7Cb9d8293f0874441cfc4408da9d198303%7C625fe0fe467b4ba8b4b6eb7d3ca901e1%7C0%7C0%7C637995030172016066%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Vwl0WU2%2FHC%2BEK8MWnzokneTkfei8mMkqG7aO75HRmFc%3D&reserved=0


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Hayley Greenhouse
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 6:56:42 PM


Hayley,


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Hayley Greenhouse <hayley@greenhousecomm.com>
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2022 6:09:56 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
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You don't often get email from hayley@greenhousecomm.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Mayor McFarland, 


My name is Hayley Greenhouse. I’m a life long middle TN resident, but a new resident to the
Murfreesboro area. My husband, daughter and I just moved into our new home that we bought
in July and my daughter attends the wonderful Stewarts Creek Elementary School. I am
emailing regarding  Mr. Tindall's decision to deny TN Equality Project a special events permit
& refuse to work with Boro Pride. 
This close-minded thinking doesn't represent the TN I know. Im actually a mother of a lgbtq
daughter and this sends a message to my TN born and raised daughter that she doesn't belong
here and she's not welcomed. I really hope that these two decisions are reversed.


Thank you
Hayley Greenhouse 


Get Outlook for iOS
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From: lasmitchell
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:05:41 AM


You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


My question was about crime not the gay festival. Thanks for the info and I agree with you but
I didn’t ask about that! I ask about crime!
Thanks


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 5:01 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Lesia,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.


 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
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You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thanks,


Shane


 


 


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Crime


 


Hey Shane! It seems our town is having some surprising crime. All these new apartments
may or may not be the problem, but shooting up houses off of Cason Lane??  Warrior Lane
having someone drive by with a gun hanging out of the window. The city police are
constantly coming down Savannah Rdg. I’m not sure things are any better. What are you
and the city doing to control those issues?


Thanks


Lesia Mitchell 
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To: Chris Gray
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:50:28 AM


Chris,
 
Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments. 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can
and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views
or other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces
as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where we have the issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what our
community finds acceptable and reasonable. 
 
Thanks again for your email.  I appreciate it more than you know.
 
 
Shane
 
 


From: Chris Gray <wcgray11@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 6:46 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
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You don't often get email from wcgray11@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello 
 
I worked in your lovely city for over 6 years and it felt like home. Always ever growing and ever
evolving. The amount of support felt there was absolutely heart warming. But now, I feel absolutely
heart broken. Taking away Murfreesboro Pride is silencing individuals in your community who
already feel ostracized, unloved, unwanted. You’re sending a message to our youth that if they are
different, they don’t belong here. You’re sending a message to all students at MTSU (one of the
largest state schools might I add) that the city they have come to receive their education could care
less about their freedom of speech. Some of those students may have stayed and made
Murfreesboro their home. But now, some may be questioning that. And I cannot blame them. “An
explicitly sexual nature” being the reason…I guarantee there has been worse said around the town.
If it’s an issue bring it to the Murfreesboro Pride board to help render or figure out a solution.
Shutting this event down is the wrong message to be sending to your community. To your youth. To
your families. Just reconsider that. Especially working in mental health, the suicide death rates in the
LGBT+ community are at an all time high. The courts allow same sex marriage, the least the council
could do is allow a 1-2 day event to celebrate individuals. You never know, saying yes may actually
be saving a life. 
 


Sincerely,
Chris 
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From: Isabella Castorino
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 11:23:21 AM


You don't often get email from isabelladcastorino@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Craig Tindall,


It has come to my attention, and the attention of many citizens in Murfreesboro that you have
"beliefs" about the LGBTQ+ Community.


I have find your statement to be uneducated and denigrating to the many LGBTQ+ families
and children in attendance. 


I propose this be brought to an open panel discussion, so you may be enlightened on a topic
you obviously know nothing about.


Thank you,
Isabella Castorino 
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From: Rosemarie Stinemates
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- lgbt
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 12:17:09 PM


You don't often get email from 1rosiefuture@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,
this is to let you know, i fully support your decision to ban Boro Pride and TEPF from using
public property, where children are exposed to their debauchery. 
Thank you for doing what's right.
Sincerely
Rosemarie Stinemates
a concerned citizen 
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From: Craig Tindall
To: peter@demosbrands.com
Subject: Cannonsburgh Incident
Date: Wednesday, October 12, 2022 9:15:00 AM
Attachments: TN Equality Project Found. Boro Pride Festival 09.17.2022.pdf


Beer Permit - TENNESSEE EQUALITY PROJECT FOUNDATION 8.18.2022.pdf


Peter:  Here’s the beer permit and the rental agreement for that event at Cannonsburgh.  Took a bit
due to some staff vacations.  I’ll keep you in the loop on next step.
 
Craig
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Brad Owens
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride cancellation
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:17:17 PM


Brad:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Brad Owens <bradowensmusic@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:20:06 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride cancellation
 


You don't often get email from bradowensmusic@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello,
I'm emailing to join the rest of my community in expressing frustration over the cancellation
of Boro Pride Fest for being "explicitly sexual." 


Friends of mine have played music at the festival for years, and it's a great way for the
LGBTQ community of Murfreesboro and the greater Nashville area to connect and celebrate. 


There is nothing explicitly sexual about this festival. Queer people are not explicitly sexual,
any more than straight cis people are. This decision will only hurt young LGBTQ people who
now have one less place to feel safe and able to be themselves. Queer adults are not a danger
to children, despite the rhetoric being spread about us. We just want queer kids to be safe and
be able to be themselves. I hope whoever made this decision will reconsider.


Thank you for reading,


-Bradley Owens
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From: lasmitchell
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:24:59 AM


Thanks so much! We have had our on issues in Savannah Ridge. We worry that we could have
those same issues as the kids get older and have issues at Riverdale! We appreciate all you
do! 
Thanks Lesia Mitchell


On Fri, Nov 11, 2022 at 10:09 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


I’m so sorry.  I sent the wrong email.


I have met with the Chief and I can’t go into details….but the situation on Cason Lane is in
the detectives' hands regarding a specific issue with one house.  Please know….they are on
top of that situation including the other shooting.  


These issues are not random acts, but part of a larger issue with certain individuals.  Please
know....we are working hard on it. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:05 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
 


You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


My question was about crime not the gay festival. Thanks for the info and I agree with you
but I didn’t ask about that! I ask about crime!
Thanks


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 5:01 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Lesia,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.


 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to
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do my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make
sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed
or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I
agree or disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this
is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For
example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park. 
The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing
“mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and
something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thanks,


Shane


 


 


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
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You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 


Hey Shane! It seems our town is having some surprising crime. All these new apartments
may or may not be the problem, but shooting up houses off of Cason Lane??  Warrior
Lane having someone drive by with a gun hanging out of the window. The city police are
constantly coming down Savannah Rdg. I’m not sure things are any better. What are you
and the city doing to control those issues?


Thanks


Lesia Mitchell 



mailto:lasmitchell@gmail.com
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Chris Gray
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:53:00 AM


Chris,
 
Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments. 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
Thanks again for your email.
 
 
Shane
 
 


From: Chris Gray <wcgray11@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 6:46 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
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You don't often get email from wcgray11@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 


Hello 
 
I worked in your lovely city for over 6 years and it felt like home. Always ever growing and ever
evolving. The amount of support felt there was absolutely heart warming. But now, I feel absolutely
heart broken. Taking away Murfreesboro Pride is silencing individuals in your community who
already feel ostracized, unloved, unwanted. You’re sending a message to our youth that if they are
different, they don’t belong here. You’re sending a message to all students at MTSU (one of the
largest state schools might I add) that the city they have come to receive their education could care
less about their freedom of speech. Some of those students may have stayed and made
Murfreesboro their home. But now, some may be questioning that. And I cannot blame them. “An
explicitly sexual nature” being the reason…I guarantee there has been worse said around the town.
If it’s an issue bring it to the Murfreesboro Pride board to help render or figure out a solution.
Shutting this event down is the wrong message to be sending to your community. To your youth. To
your families. Just reconsider that. Especially working in mental health, the suicide death rates in the
LGBT+ community are at an all time high. The courts allow same sex marriage, the least the council
could do is allow a 1-2 day event to celebrate individuals. You never know, saying yes may actually
be saving a life. 
 


Sincerely,
Chris 
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From: Craig Tindall
Subject: Email for
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:02:53 AM
Attachments: Email for.docx





Thank you for your message regarding the Tennessee Equity Project and the support for the City’s efforts to protect our children from exploitation. Your support is greatly appreciated. To be clear, the decision to preclude this organization from sponsoring future events was based on this organization’s irresponsible conduct in allowing the exploitation of children during last BoroPride event. 


Some, but not all, in the LBGT community have characterized this decision as discriminatory. That characterization is baseless. It shifting attention away from the real concern. The organization knew or should have known the conduct at this event was exploitive of children. The organization failed in its responsibility to protect the innocent by allowed conduct contrary to the law and inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro.


Unfortunately, the wrongful conduct displayed at the last BoroPride event has occurred in other such events in Tennessee. There is a draft bill, SB003, that will be submitted in the General Assembly that will assist local government in address this issue. Please also contact your legislators to support SB003 sponsored by Senator Jack Johnson. This bill “creates an offense for a person who engages in an adult cabaret performance on public property or in a location where the adult cabaret performance could be viewed by a person who is not an adult.” Senator’s Johnson’s email is sen.jack.johnson@capitol.tn.gov. I supportive message would be beneficial. Additionally, information about the bill can be found by clicking this link. Contact information, email and phone, for the members of General Assembly can be found at the following links:  Senate  House of Representatives 





jenna.stitzel@gmail.com; cynthiaspencer1953@gmail.com; bfhfalways@yahoo.com; cbcocoa@yahoo.com; don.solimando@gmail.com; jessicahodge91@gmail.com; enikombiro@hotmail.com; patti1956@msn.com; dani0196@icloud.com; elfion@aol.com; amann.barbara4@gmail.com; ljm0307@gmail.com; kimm59@comcast.net; ebergie47@yahoo.com; brpeterson13@gmail.com; deborino@comcast.net; jesusfish@comcast.net; juliegunnells@icloud.com; joewebers@yahoo.com; gansel3@gmail.com; Kyle.Daniel@wochurch.org; norishields@gmail.com; shannonsmith67@gmail.com; livefor33@gmail.com; larrainesimmons@gmail.com; cynthiaspencer1953@gmail.com; amybusfield@outlook.com; beckyhaynes7@icloud.com; nannatell2@gmail.com; metyou@comcast.net; wapreville@gmail.com; marnold2222@att.net; angela@blackburncom.com. sacrednation2004@yahoo.com; arynikerknight@yahoo.com; 1rosiefuture@gmail.com; scrable04@gmail.com; sbull5840@gmail.com; mkfarley@att.net; jenbudds@gmail.com; vfdaniels6@yahoo.com; cyndeehtaylor@gmail.com; gaylefisher52@att.net; waterbug0509@gmail.com; lmunson49@att.net; curiemi@gmail.com; jplemm@msn.com; cheryl.hollinshead1@gmail.com; mcon758@gmail.com; dsc731@yahoo.com; edstem42@gmail.com; paymetoplay@gmail.com; lindabernardini@aol.com; yamipoppins@gmail.com; gaylefisher52@att.net; yayabetsy3@gmail.com; kayjayw@gmail.com; eliana.g.vercellino@icloud.com; artheckman1@gmail.com; kaily.nakhoneinh@gmail.com; deborino1955@gmail.com; windsong11@usa.net; curiemi@gmail.com; mark.hollinshead1@gmail.com; bobbiedillman@hotmail.com; prtipton@gmail.com; tommythetrojanbudds@gmail.com; svandorme@ymail.com; nannatell2@gmail.com; cherylrees744@yahoo.com; donnagonder@gmail.com; piddler38372@yahoo.com; jeffdowell5@hotmail.com; alib0209@hotmail.com; calebtidwell@gmail.com
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Ashley Hayward
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:55:42 AM


Ashley:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Ashley Hayward <ash.m.hay@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:35:41 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 


You don't often get email from ash.m.hay@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello,


I heard about the statement that was made recently to stop allowing the Boro Pride event, due
to "conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential
to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
allowance of these types of events, as you have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations if you don't. Those in positions of political power should not let
their religious morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.


Regards,
Ashley Hayward
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From: Oscar Hanson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:18:20 PM


You don't often get email from oscarh1048@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello Mayor Shane McFarland, I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro
Pride event indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature,” despite no
evidence being shown.
 
I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and underrepresented
group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled environment.
 


As a genderqueer, pansexual person, I feel my 1st amendment rights granted to me by The
Constitution are being infringed upon. No matter if you agree or disagree with a group’s message, I


believe any group, as long as they comply with both the city and the 1st amendment, should be
granted access to congregate. You guys approved a “White Lives Matter” group’s permit to freely


express themselves back on October 28th, 2017, so why not the LGBTQ+ community?
 
According to the Trevor Project, 45% of LGBTQ+ people have contemplated committing suicide (The
Trevor Project on Instagram: “Our 2022 National Survey shines a light on the harms of discrimination
and anti-trans bills while emphasizing the benefits of affirming…”). Now why do you think that is?
 
The existence of gay, bisexual, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not
fair for any government to limit our right to assembly and speech. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into
play when making judgments that affect their community. You can choose to be religious, being
LGBTQ+ is not.
 
As being from Murfreesboro my whole life, I am appalled that my city is not making me feel like I
belong.
 
Thank you for reading. I hope you take my words into consideration.
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From: dean fox
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- questions about boro pride
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 1:27:43 PM


You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Hi, Mr. Tindall.


I recently read about your decision to threaten Boro Pride's future permits, and I'm curious how you know
all of this information. It seems to me people can say anything about anything, and videos can be easily
misrepresented (i.e., video that might be purportedly taken at one Pride event might be sold as taking
place at a different event.). Did you or any city officials witness this alleged  improprietous behavior, or
are you going by word of mouth?


Removing someone's right to peacefully assemble because of hearsay is highly problematic. I'm unsure
that's the case here, but your silence thus far on the matter only adds to the perception you are denying
that right because of your own prejudices. As someone who has a fondness to Murfreesboro, that's very
troubling.


I don't know if you're willing to have a discussion, but I can be reached at 615-969-0065.


Thank you for your time.


- Dean Fox
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From: Shane McFarland
To: lasmitchell
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:09:00 AM


I’m so sorry.  I sent the wrong email.


I have met with the Chief and I can’t go into details….but the situation on Cason Lane is in the
detectives' hands regarding a specific issue with one house.  Please know….they are on top of
that situation including the other shooting.  


These issues are not random acts, but part of a larger issue with certain individuals.  Please
know....we are working hard on it. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2022 10:05 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Crime
 


You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


My question was about crime not the gay festival. Thanks for the info and I agree with you but
I didn’t ask about that! I ask about crime!
Thanks


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 5:01 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Lesia,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.


 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
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You don't often get email from lasmitchell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thanks,


Shane


 


 


From: lasmitchell <lasmitchell@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Crime


 


Hey Shane! It seems our town is having some surprising crime. All these new apartments
may or may not be the problem, but shooting up houses off of Cason Lane??  Warrior Lane
having someone drive by with a gun hanging out of the window. The city police are
constantly coming down Savannah Rdg. I’m not sure things are any better. What are you
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and the city doing to control those issues?


Thanks


Lesia Mitchell 








From: Shane McFarland
To: Bo Robertson
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:02:00 AM
Attachments: image001.png


image002.png
image003.png
image004.png


Bo:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
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Shane
 
 
 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


Mayor McFarland,
I very much wish to express my frustration that some are calling for the end of Murfreesboro Pride.
It is disappointing that some members of our community are going to be disenfranchised and
treated as second class citizens.
 
Many families are made up of gay parents and family members, and this event should be allowed for
all to join and be who they are.
 
Please help us be a voice of reason and stand up for those who are often demonized unfairly.
 
Thank you,
Bo Robertson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625


fourthcapital.com


This email message (and attachments) may contain confidential Fourth Capital information.  If you are not the intended recipient,
you cannot use, distribute, or copy the message or attachments.  In such a case, please notify the sender by return email
immediately and erase all copies of the message and attachments.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message and
attachments that do not relate to official business are neither given nor endorsed by Fourth Capital. In order to help prevent identity
theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Brenda Davis
Subject: Email for
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:32:00 AM
Attachments: Email for.docx


Please proof.
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Thank you for your message regarding the Tennessee Equity Project and the support for the City’s efforts to protect our children from exploitation. Your support is greatly appreciated. To be clear, the decision to preclude this organization from sponsoring future events was based on this organization’s irresponsible conduct in allowing the exploitation of children during last BoroPride event. 


Some, but not all, in the LBGT community have characterized this decision as discriminatory. That characterization is baseless. It shifting attention away from the real concern. The organization knew or should have known the conduct at this event was exploitive of children. The organization failed in its responsibility to protect the innocent by allowed conduct contrary to the law and inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro.


Unfortunately, the wrongful conduct displayed at the last BoroPride event has occurred in other such events in Tennessee. There is a draft bill, SB003, that will be submitted in the General Assembly that will assist local government in address this issue. Please also contact your legislators to support SB003 sponsored by Senator Jack Johnson. This bill “creates an offense for a person who engages in an adult cabaret performance on public property or in a location where the adult cabaret performance could be viewed by a person who is not an adult.” Senator’s Johnson’s email is sen.jack.johnson@capitol.tn.gov. I supportive message would be beneficial. Additionally, information about the bill can be found by clicking this link. Contact information, email and phone, for the members of General Assembly can be found at the following links:  Senate  House of Representatives 
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From: Oscar Hanson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:51:30 PM


You don't often get email from oscarh1048@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Thank you for responding to my email, Mr. Mayor. 


I do have a problem with what you mentioned about the drag show. Sure, drag shows can be
sexual, I won’t say you’re wrong, but the way you handled it is. Not all drag shows are
sexual. 


What I do not seem to understand is why you would not allow the whole event to continue,
when you always could just ban the drag show, or set stipulations for dress code and gestures,
and let everything else continue as normal. I am pretty sure as Mayor of the city, you have the
power to control what goes on in your own city. The city approves the permits, does it not?
Which I assume that also goes through you, too. So, I believe you should be able to do what I
said previously.


I do not feel that beginning statement you mention about representing “everyone regardless of
sexual orientation” is true. Your action to not support letting pride submit a permit ever again,
yet allowing a white supremacist group to “legally rally wether the permit is approved or
not,”(https://www.google.com/amp/s/fox17.com/amp/news/local/murfreesboro-city-leaders-
say-white-nationalist-rally-is-allowed-regardless-of-permit) because the 1st amendment states
the freedom of assembly is pretty telling of your ideas of the LGBTQ+ community, Mr.
Mayor. The city in 2017, which included you, allowed them to congregate due to the 1st
amendment; their ideas are racist and fueled with hate, pride is neither. Pride is a way for the
LGBTQ+ community to have a safe way of expressing themselves and meeting like-minded
people, and you’ve taken it away due to one incident involving a drag show. It’s completely
avoidable. 


Also, you did mention in the last statement: “I believe we can all work together and find ways
to be sure everyone can be accommodated,” yet I believe that statement is false too. If you
believed that statement, I bet there would have been efforts to make sure something like that
does not happen again, and the event can continue. Yet, the city will not approve permits for
it. You better be sure you mean the words you say; I do not think you do. I would not be
speaking to you if that were the case.


Like I said in the previous email, I hope you reconsider the choices you have made. Pride
means a lot to the LGBTQ+ community, and you not allowing them to utilize their 1st
amendment right just because of something completely out of their control is ridiculous.
Doing what I outlined previously would have been a better way to manage the situation. 


I hope my words may persuade you to make a decision once again.  


On Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 6:19 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Oscar:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
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I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors.
The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best
to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in
Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not
the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based
upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and
told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules
just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was
billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with
the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks
and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college
fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation
venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I
think that is just common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they
would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree
with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is
appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Oscar Hanson <oscarh1048@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
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You don't often get email from oscarh1048@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello Mayor Shane McFarland, I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro
Pride event indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature,” despite no
evidence being shown.
 
I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to
our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.
 


As a genderqueer, pansexual person, I feel my 1st amendment rights granted to me by The
Constitution are being infringed upon. No matter if you agree or disagree with a group’s message,


I believe any group, as long as they comply with both the city and the 1st amendment, should be
granted access to congregate. You guys approved a “White Lives Matter” group’s permit to freely


express themselves back on October 28th, 2017, so why not the LGBTQ+ community?
 
According to the Trevor Project, 45% of LGBTQ+ people have contemplated committing suicide
(The Trevor Project on Instagram: “Our 2022 National Survey shines a light on the harms of
discrimination and anti-trans bills while emphasizing the benefits of affirming…”). Now why do you
think that is?
 
The existence of gay, bisexual, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly and speech. I hope you all will
reconsider the choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations. Those in positions of political power should not let their religious
morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community. You can choose to
be religious, being LGBTQ+ is not.
 
As being from Murfreesboro my whole life, I am appalled that my city is not making me feel like I
belong.
 
Thank you for reading. I hope you take my words into consideration.
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From: Ashley Hayward
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:35:58 AM


You don't often get email from ash.m.hay@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello,


I heard about the statement that was made recently to stop allowing the Boro Pride event, due
to "conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential
to our community to allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is
not fair for any government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the
allowance of these types of events, as you have the potential to severely and negatively impact
these vulnerable populations if you don't. Those in positions of political power should not let
their religious morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.


Regards,
Ashley Hayward
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From: Donna Jacobsen
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 7:54:23 AM


[You don't often get email from waterbug0509@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Mayor McFarland,


You have my full support of your denying the Boro Pride organization from further use of our city property.


Donna Flowers
Murfreesboro resident
Sent from my iPad
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Fairness is all I can ask.
 
The news reported that Boro Pride was being cancelled entirely.
If this is not the case, then I think we can all have good conversations to make sure everyone feels
comfortable and is being treated fairly.
 
Drag, like any performance, can be family friendly or not.  Parents can take their kids to see adult
content, like an r-rated movie, or not. That is up to the parent.
Most r-rated movies have more objectionable headlines, but people don’t go to the news crying “oh,
the children!” when a parent takes them to see one.
 
A conversation with the people in charge of Pride about a separate space or adult-content warning
would likely solve all the issues, without the news portraying Pride as a sex parade.
I can support that.
 
Thanks again for helping people not turn these things into anti-gay narratives unfairly.
Bo
 
 
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625
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From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
⚠ CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Fourth Capital. Do not open links or attachments you were not
specifically expecting, even from known contacts. Report as phishing if in doubt.
 
Bo:
 
I think we are saying the same thing.  We can’t legislate being a crappy parent. If that were the case,
I would have failed multiple times. 
 
What I am saying is that if you fill out a request for being family friendly event in a community park,
the event needs to be family friendly.  I hope we can agree that someone dressed in drag, spreading
their legs, rubbing their crotch, humping up and down on stage is not considered family friendly.
 Several of our parks and recreation venues are on school sites.  We wouldn’t allow that for any
group.
 
Again, I think this is just common sense.  It seems that is lacking these days no matter what your
political affiliation.  
 
You didn't come off angry at all.  I appreciate the passion on both sides, and I try to be fair.
 
Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


Shane, upon rereading your response below, I do want to say, I appreciate your trying to keep this
fair for everyone.
I am just worried that narratives out in the country about drag queen reading hours and things like
that appear to be on the rise intentionally to smear the entire community.
Thanks for your consideration and hope I didn’t come off too angry.
It is just very frustrating and our community is feeling attacked yet again.
Thanks
 
 


Bo Robertson
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From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:29 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
Shane, I appreciate the quick response.  
I believe it is up to parents to decide what is appropriate for their children to see. 
I believe it is not appropriate to close Pride for those that wish to participate.  
The state doesn’t get to parent our children.  
I think it is government overreach and leads to further marginalized communities. 
I would ask you to consider where more harm occurs.  Please keep your personal view of what is
appropriate at a large festival to yourself and rather let parents decide how to parent and guard the
children they brought there.
They know best about how to manage that situation.  
Thank you   
 


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:02:03 AM
To: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
⚠ CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Fourth Capital. Do not open links or attachments you were not
specifically expecting, even from known contacts. Report as phishing if in doubt.
 
Bo:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
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but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane
 
 
 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
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You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland,
I very much wish to express my frustration that some are calling for the end of Murfreesboro Pride.
It is disappointing that some members of our community are going to be disenfranchised and
treated as second class citizens.
 
Many families are made up of gay parents and family members, and this event should be allowed for
all to join and be who they are.
 
Please help us be a voice of reason and stand up for those who are often demonized unfairly.
 
Thank you,
Bo Robertson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Oscar Hanson
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:19:18 PM


Oscar:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Oscar Hanson <oscarh1048@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:18 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 


You don't often get email from oscarh1048@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hello Mayor Shane McFarland, I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro
Pride event indefinitely for “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual nature,” despite no
evidence being shown.
 
I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and underrepresented
group such as the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled environment.
 


As a genderqueer, pansexual person, I feel my 1st amendment rights granted to me by The
Constitution are being infringed upon. No matter if you agree or disagree with a group’s message, I


believe any group, as long as they comply with both the city and the 1st amendment, should be
granted access to congregate. You guys approved a “White Lives Matter” group’s permit to freely


express themselves back on October 28th, 2017, so why not the LGBTQ+ community?
 
According to the Trevor Project, 45% of LGBTQ+ people have contemplated committing suicide (The
Trevor Project on Instagram: “Our 2022 National Survey shines a light on the harms of discrimination
and anti-trans bills while emphasizing the benefits of affirming…”). Now why do you think that is?
 
The existence of gay, bisexual, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not
fair for any government to limit our right to assembly and speech. I hope you all will reconsider the
choices you made as they have the potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political power should not let their religious morality come into
play when making judgments that affect their community. You can choose to be religious, being
LGBTQ+ is not.
 
As being from Murfreesboro my whole life, I am appalled that my city is not making me feel like I
belong.
 
Thank you for reading. I hope you take my words into consideration.
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Peter Demos
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 5:14:36 PM
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I will try you in the morning. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 4:46 PM, Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good time to talk via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of
Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the ordinance to alleviate
this or other sexual acts that may be coming in the future. 
However, in looking at the current ordinances, I think you have
some teeth in this event.  Not much, but you can at least make
a shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated this
ordinance as they had a beer permit (or it was held by
someone else) and offered sexually explicit entertainment. 
This would result in a $50 fine under 1-8 as there is no specific
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penalty.  However, it is unclear in my reading whether the
event would be one act or each performance would be a
separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next year or have
to appear before the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no penalty, it is a
$50 fine.  Is there a limit to the fine that can be put into future
ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the
Lord, not for human masters, since you know that you will receive an
inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are
serving."  Colossians 3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances |
Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-
88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Brenda Davis
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: Email for
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:51:26 AM
Attachments: Email for.docx


Email for red-line.docx


Another one headed your way!
Thanks,
Brenda
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:33 AM
To: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Email for
 
Please proof.
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Thank you for your message regarding the Tennessee Equity Project and the support for the City’s efforts to protect our children from exploitation. Your support is greatly appreciated. To be clear, the decision to preclude this organization from sponsoring future events was based on this organization’s irresponsible conduct in allowing the exploitation of children during last BoroPride event. 


Some, but not all, in the LBGT community have characterized this decision as discriminatory. That characterization is baseless. It shifting attention away from the real concern. The organization knew or should have known the conduct at this event was exploitive of children. The organization failed in its responsibility to protect the innocent by allowed conduct contrary to the law and inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro.


Unfortunately, the wrongful conduct displayed at the last BoroPride event has occurred in other such events in Tennessee. There is a draft bill, SB003, that will be submitted in the General Assembly that will assist local government in address this issue. Please also contact your legislators to support SB003 sponsored by Senator Jack Johnson. This bill “creates an offense for a person who engages in an adult cabaret performance on public property or in a location where the adult cabaret performance could be viewed by a person who is not an adult.” Senator’s Johnson’s email is sen.jack.johnson@capitol.tn.gov. I supportive message would be beneficial. Additionally, information about the bill can be found by clicking this link. Contact information, email and phone, for the members of General Assembly can be found at the following links:  Senate  House of Representatives 
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Thank you for your message regarding the Tennessee Equity Project and the support for the City’s efforts to protect our children from exploitation. Your support is greatly appreciated. To be clear, the decision to preclude this organization from sponsoring future events was based on this organization’s irresponsible conduct in allowing the exploitation of children during the last BoroPride event. 


Some, but not all, in the LBGT community have characterized this decision as discriminatory. That characterization is baseless. It’s shifting attention away from the real concern. The organization knew or should have known the conduct at this event was exploitive of children. The organization failed in its responsibility to protect the innocent by allowinged conduct contrary to the law and inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro.


Unfortunately, the wrongful conduct displayed at the last BoroPride event has occurred in other such events in Tennessee. There is a draft bill, SB003, that will be submitted in the General Assembly to that will assist local government in addressing this issue. Please also contact your legislators to support SB003 sponsored by Senator Jack Johnson. This bill “creates an offense for a person who engages in an adult cabaret performance on public property or in a location where the adult cabaret performance could be viewed by a person who is not an adult.” Senator’s Johnson’s email is sen.jack.johnson@capitol.tn.gov. A I supportive message would be beneficial. Additionally, information about the bill can be found by clicking this link. Contact information, email and phone, for the members of General Assembly can be found at the following links:  Senate  House of Representatives 
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From: The Tennessee Holler
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 5:50:17 PM


[You don't often get email from thetnholler@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Hi Craig,


We’ve just seen your letter to Boro Pride vowing to reject their future permits over “conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature”. Can you elaborate? What specifically was the content?


Appreciate anything you can tell us.


@TheTNHoller
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tnholler.com%2F&amp;data=05%7C01%7Cctindall%40murfreesborotn.gov%7Cfdbef7fc26554b22d90108dab6db478d%7C625fe0fe467b4ba8b4b6eb7d3ca901e1%7C0%7C1%7C638023350171269246%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=ZPkk3%2BfrJFPwBj78GCkMC4j6llOZ%2BQTcSnQyzIAHrfQ%3D&amp;reserved=0
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From: Bo Robertson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:41:03 AM
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You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


Shane, upon rereading your response below, I do want to say, I appreciate your trying to keep this
fair for everyone.
I am just worried that narratives out in the country about drag queen reading hours and things like
that appear to be on the rise intentionally to smear the entire community.
Thanks for your consideration and hope I didn’t come off too angry.
It is just very frustrating and our community is feeling attacked yet again.
Thanks
 
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625
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theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
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From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:29 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
Shane, I appreciate the quick response.  
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I believe it is up to parents to decide what is appropriate for their children to see. 
I believe it is not appropriate to close Pride for those that wish to participate.  
The state doesn’t get to parent our children.  
I think it is government overreach and leads to further marginalized communities. 
I would ask you to consider where more harm occurs.  Please keep your personal view of what is
appropriate at a large festival to yourself and rather let parents decide how to parent and guard the
children they brought there.
They know best about how to manage that situation.  
Thank you   
 


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:02:03 AM
To: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
⚠ CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Fourth Capital. Do not open links or attachments you were not
specifically expecting, even from known contacts. Report as phishing if in doubt.
 
Bo:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
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to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane
 
 
 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


Mayor McFarland,
I very much wish to express my frustration that some are calling for the end of Murfreesboro Pride.
It is disappointing that some members of our community are going to be disenfranchised and
treated as second class citizens.
 
Many families are made up of gay parents and family members, and this event should be allowed for
all to join and be who they are.
 
Please help us be a voice of reason and stand up for those who are often demonized unfairly.
 
Thank you,
Bo Robertson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Zombie Mommie
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:17:45 PM


Dawn:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Zombie Mommie <zombiemommie4@gmail.com>
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Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:08:40 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from zombiemommie4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I am
sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and be
themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior from
people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery stores!
There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many that take
their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young people are
struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to come out due to
people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being themselves. The
government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain sexual orientation can
gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal. We are taking many
steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay person in your family or
as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed gather with others like them
as well as others that support them because you think it is wrong? Please reconsider this ban
and let people express themselves in this safe space.


Dawne Hanson 
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From: Peter Demos
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 6:28:41 PM
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I just saw on my calendar that I have a call between 10-10:30


Peter


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 5:14 PM, Craig Tindall <ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


 I will try you in the morning. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 4:46 PM, Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good time to talk
via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN |
Municode Library
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Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the ordinance to
alleviate this or other sexual acts that may be
coming in the future.  However, in looking at the
current ordinances, I think you have some teeth in
this event.  Not much, but you can at least make a
shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated
this ordinance as they had a beer permit (or it was
held by someone else) and offered sexually explicit
entertainment.  This would result in a $50 fine
under 1-8 as there is no specific penalty.  However,
it is unclear in my reading whether the event would
be one act or each performance would be a
separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next
year or have to appear before the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no
penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is there a limit to the fine
that can be put into future ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org
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"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as
working for the Lord, not for human masters, since you
know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord
as a reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are serving."
 Colossians 3:23-24


     
 
 


                            


 


 


 
 
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of
Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-
88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Brenda Davis
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: LGB Chamber Response
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:13:42 AM
Attachments: LGB Chamber Response.docx


LGB Chamber Response red-lined.docx


Here you go!
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:05 AM
To: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: LGB Chamber Response
 
Please proof.
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December 8, 2022





Brian Rosman


Vice President


Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce


41 Peabody Street


Nashville, TN 37210


Mr. Rosman:


Thank you for the information presented in your letter of November 10, 2022.  It is, however, important to considering the paramount concern. It is an imperative for the City take appropriate measures to protect children from exploitation in a public forum. That imperative surpasses all considerations your letter identifies.  


In conducting BoroPride this year, the Tennessee Equality Project knew or should have known that part of their event was inappropriate and harmful to children. The organization, however, did nothing to prevent children this from occurring. As a result, it failed to demonstrate an ability to conduct an appropriate event on park property in the future. To date, they have done nothing that would alleviate that disqualification.  


Your letter details a large community interested in these events. It seems another among your members would be able to continue the event in an appropriately fashion. It is, therefore, not correct to characterize the disqualification of a single irresponsible entity as denying opportunities in Murfreesboro to the entire community you represent. 


Appropriate consideration is given to all applicants for special events permits and contracts for use of City property. The City’s parks are open to all and events at the parks must be conducted consistent with that fact. Event plans will be scrutinized to assure they comply with the contemporary community standards of Murfreesboro.     


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager
























November 14, 2022





Marcus Young


Chair – Board of Trustees


Open Table Christian Church – Disciples of Christ


P.O. Box 33294


Murfreesboro, TN 37133-2945





Mr. Young:


I received your letter of November 10, 2022. Your ministry to members of the LGBTQ+ community is recognized. I assume that your letter was sent in reference to my communication to the Tennessee Equity Project regarding this year’s BoroPride. I will, therefore, respond in the context. 


As stated in that letter to the Tennessee Equity Project, the organization engaged in or permitted conduct that was contrary to the law and inconsistent the community standards of Murfreesboro.  The event exposed young children to inarguably sexual conduct. The organization knew or should have know that this would occur and either encouraged or failed to prevent it. Furthermore, the organization was dishonest in its application to the City for the event’s permit. The permit application stated the event was for “all ages” and the event was advertised as family friendly. Clearly a portion fo the event was not. 


If you question what occurred, video of the event is available on-line, which should answer any question. Given the above, the Tennessee Equity Project is disqualified at this time from conducting further events on City Park property. If after reviewing this matter further you believe the organization should be permitted to conduct other events on park property that are open to the public and children, and disagree that we are commissioned to protect the innocence of our children from such prurient conduct, then I am afraid we disagree on much more than my decision related to this organization.       


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager
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Brian Rosman


Vice President


Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce


41 Peabody Street


Nashville, TN 37210


Mr. Rosman:


Thank you for the information presented in your letter of November 10, 2022.  It is, however, important to considering the paramount concern. It is an imperative for the City to take appropriate measures to protect children from exploitation in a public forum. That imperative surpasses all considerations your letter identifies.  


In conducting BoroPride this year, the Tennessee Equality Project knew or should have known that part of their event was inappropriate and harmful to children. The organization, however, did nothing to prevent children this from occurring. As a result, it failed to demonstrate an ability to conduct an appropriate event on park property in the future. To date, they have done nothing that would alleviate that disqualification.  


Your letter details a large community interested in these events. It seems another among your members would be able to continue the event in an appropriately fashion. It is, therefore, not correct to characterize the disqualification of a single irresponsible entity as denying opportunities in Murfreesboro to the entire community you represent. 


Appropriate consideration is given to all applicants for special events permits and contracts for use of City property. The City’s parks are open to all and events at the parks must be conducted consistent with that fact. Event plans will be scrutinized to assure they comply with the contemporary community standards of Murfreesboro.     


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager
























November 14, 2022





Marcus Young


Chair – Board of Trustees


Open Table Christian Church – Disciples of Christ


P.O. Box 33294


Murfreesboro, TN 37133-2945





Mr. Young:


I received your letter of November 10, 2022. Your ministry to members of the LGBTQ+ community is recognized. I assume that your letter was sent in reference to my communication to the Tennessee Equity Project regarding this year’s BoroPride. I will, therefore, respond in the context. 


As stated in that letter to the Tennessee Equity Project, the organization engaged in or permitted conduct that was contrary to the law and inconsistent the community standards of Murfreesboro.  The event exposed young children to inarguably sexual conduct. The organization knew or should have know that this would occur and either encouraged or failed to prevent it. Furthermore, the organization was dishonest in its application to the City for the event’s permit. The permit application stated the event was for “all ages” and the event was advertised as family friendly. Clearly a portion fo the event was not. 


If you question what occurred, video of the event is available on-line, which should answer any question. Given the above, the Tennessee Equity Project is disqualified at this time from conducting further events on City Park property. If after reviewing this matter further you believe the organization should be permitted to conduct other events on park property that are open to the public and children, and disagree that we are commissioned to protect the innocence of our children from such prurient conduct, then I am afraid we disagree on much more than my decision related to this organization.       


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager













From: Peter Demos
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 4:46:55 PM
Attachments: image001.png


image002.png
image003.png
image004.png
image001.png
image002.png
image003.png
image004.png


I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall <ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good time to talk via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances |
Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the ordinance to alleviate this or other
sexual acts that may be coming in the future.  However, in looking at the
current ordinances, I think you have some teeth in this event.  Not much,
but you can at least make a shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated this ordinance as they
had a beer permit (or it was held by someone else) and offered sexually
explicit entertainment.  This would result in a $50 fine under 1-8 as there is
no specific penalty.  However, it is unclear in my reading whether the
event would be one act or each performance would be a separate act in
violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next year or have to appear
before the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.
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One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is
there a limit to the fine that can be put into future ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for
human masters, since you know that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord
as a reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are serving."  Colossians 3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN
| Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Chris Hanson
To: Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane McFarland; Shawn


Wright
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:30:38 PM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from chrishanson2112@gmail.com. Learn why this
is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.-- 


"My iPhone thinks... I’m more metal than you."
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From: Zombie Mommie
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:05:00 PM


You don't often get email from zombiemommie4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


I can see that there may have been an issue with a drag show but do you have to ban the whole
event? There has to be a way around this like implementing rules on what can and can’t be
done. You can’t take away a pride event and not expect some major backlash. Just do as you
would any event and offer up rules since it is a family friendly event. 


On Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 6:17 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Dawn:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors.
The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best
to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in
Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not
the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based
upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and
told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules
just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was
billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with
the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks
and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college
fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation
venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I
think that is just common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they
would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree
with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is
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appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Zombie Mommie <zombiemommie4@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:08:40 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
 


You don't often get email from zombiemommie4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I am
sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and be
themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior from
people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery stores!
There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many that take
their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young people are
struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to come out due to
people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being themselves. The
government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain sexual orientation
can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal. We are taking
many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay person in your
family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed gather with
others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is wrong? Please
reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.


Dawne Hanson 
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Gabrielle Dillard
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:54:00 AM


Gabrielle,
 
Thank you for the email and I appreciate your comments. 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
Thanks again for your email.
 
Sincerely,
 
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Gabrielle Dillard <gabrielledillard2000@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 10:32 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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You don't often get email from gabrielledillard2000@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


Dear Mr. McFarland,
 
It has come to my attention that Murfreesboro Pride has been banned indefinitely for "conduct and
speech of an inherently sexual nature".
 
I can assure you that events such as Pride, more specifically Murfreesboro Pride, are no such thing. 
 
As an open and proud woman who identifies as queer, events like these are important to the
LGBTQA+ community because it's where people can be truly accepted and celebrated. Queer people
like me want to live in a world where we are safe.
 
Gender and sexual orientation is a spectrum and not a sin or sexually deviant. But when our city put
polices into place that say otherwise, it endangers our community. It  endangers real-life, average
people and their families especially trans people. 
 
The rise of homophobia and transphopbia is spreading all over our country, including  in southern
states and we are terrified. 
 
As our mayor, you are the face of our city, you are our representative. And do you really want your
political legacy to be tainted with such blatant bigotry? Murfreesboro should be a city for everyone. 
 
Please use your influence to stop this ban and other bans that attack the LGBTQA+ community. All I
ask of you is to look into the history of LGBTQA+ community, especially in the US. Please take the
time to get to know us. We are not monsters, we are not predators. We are your friends, your
neighbors, we are the mailman, the school teacher, the teen practicing for band at her high school.
Just ordinary people who happen not to be straight or cisgender. And there is nothing wrong or
unusual about that. There have always been queer people and there always will be. 
 
We are a part of Murfreesboro. We are people just like you and should be treated with dignity and
respect. 
 
I trust that you will make the right decision and tonight you are in my prayers. 
 
May God keep you always,
 
Gabrielle Dillard 
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From: Kenya Tigg
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: List of speakers for tonight
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 2:08:21 PM
Attachments: AGENDA-12-1-22 PC.docx


FYI
From: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 2:01 PM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: List of speakers for tonight
 
The list is attached. I have been clear with requestees that time is limited and that there is a
likelihood that not everyone will have an opportunity to speak. County residents have been
designated and are at the bottom of the list.
 
Thank you,
 
Chris Yeager
City Clerk
City of Murfreesboro, Tennessee
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: List of speakers for tonight
 
Hi Chris,
 
Can you email Shane the list for the public comment speakers for tonight?
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
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MURFREESBORO CITY COUNCIL


SPECIAL MEETING


December 1, 2022


5:30 p.m. 


Council Chambers





PUBLIC COMMENT 





												


SPEAKERS


Name / Address / Topic or Concern





1. Mr. William Preville for Be Made Whole Ministries International, 4441 Chusto Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


2. Mrs. Adriane Preville, 4441 Chusto Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


3. Ms. Tammy Kelley, 2926 Pendarvis Lane: “Boro Pride permit”


4. Mr. Paul Fraser, 4505 Rubicon Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


5. Ms. Carmen Young, 1211 Wingate Street: “Boro Pride permit”


6. Mr. Jason Schmitt, 480 River Rock Blvd: “Boro Pride permit” 


7. Ms. Karen Burnett, 2636 Cason Lane: “Boro Pride permit”


8. Ms. Priscilla Sanders, 2123 Moonlite Ct: “Boro Pride permit”


9. Mrs. Beverly Burke, 2822 Regency Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


10. Ms. Alicia Velazquez, 7444 Antietam Lane, Murfreesboro (County): “Boro Pride permit”


11. Ms. Cheryl Hollinshead, 2305 Braxton Bragg Drive, Murfreesboro, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


12. Mr. Brian Rosman for Boro Pride, 4751 Brown Mill Road, Lascassas, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


13. Nicole Gibson, 126 Poplar Drive, Brush Creek, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


14. Cody York, 5717 Constantine Drive, Rockvale, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


15.  


16. 


	Adjourn:  
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Chris Hanson
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:15:17 PM


Chris:


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Chris Hanson <chrishanson2112@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:30:22 PM
To: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
 


Some people who received this message don't often get email from chrishanson2112@gmail.com. Learn why this
is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.-- 


"My iPhone thinks... I’m more metal than you."
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From: Mike Browning
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Monday, November 21, 2022 8:51:34 AM
Attachments: Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro.pdf


[EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride 22, September 17, 2022.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- BoroPirde Event- protecting children.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Boropride- protecting children.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show.pdf
image002.png
image004.png


Mayor,
 
Attached are emails provided to Scott Broden.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Mike Browning 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 2:11 PM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Per your request, I have attached the emails identified as responsive to your request.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:56 AM
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Friday, September 23, 2022 12:47:46 PM



Last email: https://afn.net/culture/2022/09/22/faith-group-drag-queen-event-in-public-park-
would-violate-state-law/



Jackson TN also dealing with this



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 12:44 PM Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> wrote:
https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/tennessee/tncode/tennessee_code_7-51-1407



TN law that criminalized this sort of activity



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:54 AM Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> wrote:
I very much appreciate it! And I appreciate you responding to my emails



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



I am looking into this video.  This is disturbing. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 11:09:59 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 
So simulating sex actions and taking money from kids isn't against the law? Where is
the line? You are saying this constitutionally protected? Obscenity does not enjoy
constitutional protection absolutely. 



This was akin to taking kids to a strip club which obviously isn't legal. 



You are mayor of this city. At the very least you could hang alerted MPD to be on alert.



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022, 8:18 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah,



 



The City of Murfreesboro was not involved in this activity.  We do not have the
authority nor ability to stop a private gathering or something that is advertised to the
public.  As much as I disagree with different gatherings or activities, I legally do not
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have the authority to stop someone’s freedom of speech or right to gather.  I took an
oath to our constitution and as long as someone is not breaking the law….the City
doesn’t have the authority to usurp someone’s constitutional rights.



 



Thanks for the email,



 



Shane McFarland



 



 



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci0lnDfp-F-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



 



 



You allowed this.



 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah:



 



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



 



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any
way.  We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City
facilities. 



 



Thank you!
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Shane McFarland



Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride
festival this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around
the country  featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting
kids on stage to twerk for money?



 



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children!
There is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Joe Hugh
To: smacfarland@murfreesborotn.gov; msscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov; javereater@murfreesborotn.gov; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Kirt Wade
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride 22, September 17, 2022
Date: Monday, September 12, 2022 9:01:33 AM



Some people who received this message don't often get email from jhugh48@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Ladies and Gentlemen, I am writing concerning the Boro Pride 22 festival at Canonsburgh Village on September 17, 2022. I am suggesting that the city take a close look at this
festival that is listed as a family friendly event. I am attaching a url of their event that took place at Tennessee Tech in Cookville. My first impression is it will be anything but
family friendly. What message is our great city giving to our children by allowing this to happen here. If you allow this type of behavior to take place on our city you are condoning
it. I hope you will take another look at this before you allow it. Take a stand and stand up for what is right.



https://www.wsmv.com/2022/09/09/video-drag-show-causes-controversy-tn-tech-university-officials-respond/?
utm_source=newsfore&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=16933&pnespid=7ONrDjtJJvhExOGY.y7oH4uH4xOnDIttd_y5wPRv9QVm4FVrswAbPDKTlgsrXzC7xha1DW4ZuA



Sincerely
Joe Hugh



It is easy to find truth; it is hard to face it, and harder still to follow it.
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From: Carole Hanket
To: Shelia Hodges
Cc: Tammy Cline
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Sunday, September 11, 2022 4:00:12 PM



[Some people who received this message don't often get email from cahanket@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Dear Madam,
I am very dismayed that the event above will feature a drag queen show..knowing that children will be present. This
is totally inappropriate & contributes to the sexualization of our precious children.
Hosting such an event does not comport with the image of Cannonsburgh Village.
We live in a conservative & Christian area;
many who normally frequent your venue may re-think supporting you..as my family will.
Thank you,
Carole A Hanket



Sent from my iPhone
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From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPirde Event- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:46:21 PM



[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.



In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern. A response to these concerns would be appreciated.



Thank you,



Landon Starbuck
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From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boropride- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:30:05 PM



[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.



In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern.



Thank you,



Landon Starbuck
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From: Hope Williams
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show
Date: Sunday, September 25, 2022 11:12:08 AM
Attachments: image.png



[You don't often get email from hope.w@me.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Sent from my iPhone
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To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, I meant complaints about the event. I’m off Friday and Monday, but I can drop by City Hall
after that to examine any complaints sent to the city about the BoroPride event. Let me know.
Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:53 AM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Can you clarify whether you are seeking complaints about the event or whether you are
seeking complaints about Craig’s letter to the Tennessee Equality Project? 
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 3:13 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, attached is a copy of my Tennessee drivers license and a completed public records form
seeking to examine the complaints about BoroPride. I may want copies after examining the records.
Given The Daily News Journal no longer leases an office, I put down my home address on the form of
614 Merganser Drive, Smyrna, TN 37167. My cell is 615-554-1266. Let me know. Thanks, Scott
Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 9:39 AM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
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Please submit a formal public records request  PublicRecords@MurfreesbotoTN.gov  for these
records.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:21 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, can I get a copy of those formal complaints. Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:19 PM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Please see response below.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:23 PM
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To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, the letter that Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall wrote to the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation about the recent BoroPride mentioned concerns about the festival being harmful
to children because “the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature.”
 
What part of the event involved the conduct and speech that concerns the city manager? Is the city
manager talking about the drag show?
 
The exposure of children to sexual content in violation of City ordinances.  In addition, the
organization was misleading in its application as “for all ages.”
 
What can you tell me?
 
Also, did you tell me the city received no formal complaints about the event? If the city did have
complaints, how many complaints did the city get? What can you tell me?
 
Yes, there were formal complaints.
 
Let me know. My cell is 615-554-1266, and my email is sbroden@dnj.com. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 
P.S. I left a voicemail for the city manager to see if he’s available or an interview for this story.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Chelsea Cooper
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:01:00 AM


Chelsea:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
Shane
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


From: Chelsea Cooper <chelsea.kloss@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 10:38 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; bschacklett@murfreesborotn.gov; Jami
Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>;
mscalesharris@murfreesbototn.gov; Shawn Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade
<kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
 


Mr Mayor and members of the council,
 
Good morning to you all.  My name is Chelsea Cooper and I have, until very recently, been a proud
resident of Murfreesboro.  While I am still very much a resident, my pride in our community is
wavering in light of the decision to ban the Boro Pride festival after the report of city manager, Craig
Tindall.  
 
To be perfectly clear, I am a cis-gendered, heterosexual female married to a cis-gendered,
heterosexual male, raising a (as far as we know at this time) cis-gendered, heterosexual male.  Our
son is 10 years old and a 4th grader at Salem Elementary School.
 
We are raising our son to be inclusive, anti-racist, and kind.  Part of these lessons include attending
and participating in local pride celebrations.  This year we marched in the Nashville Pride parade,
enjoyed the Nashville Pride festival, the Boro Pride festival, and SEVERAL Drag Shows in the area.
 Drag is an art form my son absolutely loves (and as a consequence of poor choices, he actually lost
the privilege of attending a drag show, much to his disappointment).  
 
Two of my proudest moments this year came when my son chose to wear his rainbow socks to
school during pride month so that “everyone knows I support pride” and when he asked me to never
quit my job so that we could march in the Pride parade every year.  
 
Knowing that this body, driven by misinformation, fear, and quite frankly, hate, has banned such an
important event makes me sad.  It makes me disappointed.  It makes me ashamed to be a resident
of a city I once thought to be great, because of its commitment to diversity, inclusion, kindness, and
love.  None of those things are being shown to the LGBTQIA+ community at the moment and it’s
truly a stain on our city.  
 
I think back to a few years ago when the Murfreesboro Loves campaign flooded our community after
plans for a white nationalist rally on the square became public.  I was never more proud of the way
we embraced our differences - all religions, nationalities, creeds, races, genders - and came together
to protect and commit to love over hate.  The decision to ban Boro Pride absolutely Descartes the
remains of that movement - it exudes the hate we once claimed to denounce outright.  
 
As a governing body, by upholding this decision, you are putting the misguided views of a noisy few
above the truth and the values of the majority of the people you claim to represent.  You are using
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religion to drive a wedge between your citizens - when not all of your citizens espouse that particular
religion’s so-called values.  
 
I urge you to reconsider this decision and welcome Boro Pride back with open arms and a heartfelt
apology.  Our community should be about love, acceptance, inclusion, kindness and PRIDE.  
 
I am enclosing a few of my favorite images of my son at various pride celebrations this year as well
as a few of him with some FABULOUS drag queens.  Because you need to see exactly what these
events do to children - they elicit joy.  
 
My contact information is below should you be interested in discussing this further.  
 
With regards,
 
Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
2423 Trevor Trl, Murfreesboro, TN
chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Peter Demos
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:47:20 AM
Attachments: image001.png


image002.png
image003.png
image004.png


Got it. Will call this morning, but not that time. 


Message sent from iPhone. 


On Oct 3, 2022, at 6:28 PM, Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I just saw on my calendar that I have a call between 10-10:30


Peter


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 5:14 PM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


 I will try you in the morning. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 4:46 PM, Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good
time to talk via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com> 
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Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 -
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances |
Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the
ordinance to alleviate this or other sexual
acts that may be coming in the future. 
However, in looking at the current
ordinances, I think you have some teeth
in this event.  Not much, but you can at
least make a shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride
violated this ordinance as they had a
beer permit (or it was held by someone
else) and offered sexually explicit
entertainment.  This would result in a $50
fine under 1-8 as there is no specific
penalty.  However, it is unclear in my
reading whether the event would be one
act or each performance would be a
separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get
one next year or have to appear before
the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as
well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there
is no penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is there a
limit to the fine that can be put into future
ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos







President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your
heart, as working for the Lord, not for human
masters, since you know that you will receive
an inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It
is the Lord Christ you are serving."  Colossians
3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES |
Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN |
Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-
88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Zombie Mommie
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:08:56 PM


You don't often get email from zombiemommie4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I am
sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and be
themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior from
people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery stores!
There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many that take
their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young people are
struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to come out due to
people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being themselves. The
government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain sexual orientation can
gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal. We are taking many
steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay person in your family or
as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed gather with others like them
as well as others that support them because you think it is wrong? Please reconsider this ban
and let people express themselves in this safe space.


Dawne Hanson 
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From: Hanson Family
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:21:42 PM


You don't often get email from thehansonfamily94@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Chris Hanson; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shawn Wright
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:15:09 PM


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Chris Hanson <chrishanson2112@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:30:22 PM
To: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
 


Some people who received this message don't often get email from chrishanson2112@gmail.com. Learn why this
is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.-- 


"My iPhone thinks... I’m more metal than you."
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You don't often get email from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Chelsea Cooper
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
Date: Monday, November 14, 2022 2:39:00 PM


Chelsea:
 
Thanks for the email. 
 
I agree with you, we cannot legislate being a crappy parent.  If that were the case, I am sure I would
have failed miserably on several occasions.  We can legislate what is acceptable in public parks and I
do not agree that the videos that were sent were harmless.  Having someone simulate sex acts on
stage and spread their legs and rub their crotch area isn’t a family event and using common sense
doesn’t belong in a park venue where other parents and children are present.  I am only one
opinion, but if the “show” has to be part of the festival then there are other options for the event. 
Those options include finding private property that will allow the event to be held.  Your opinion may
be correct regarding similar pop concerts, but that is exactly why those events are held on private
property and not governmental property. 
 
Thanks again for your email,
 
Shane
 
 
 
 


From: Chelsea Cooper <chelsea.kloss@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 14, 2022 8:59 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
 


Mr Mayor,
 
Thank you for your response, but I’d like to challenge a very important point.  What is and is not
“Family Friendly” is incredibly subjective.  Many of those who disagree with Pride and Drag at all
would also argue that Drag Queens reading books to children at a library is inappropriate or not
“family friendly", simply because a man in a dress is in the presence of children.  Current state
legislative efforts are highlighting this, using children as a scapegoat to hide their bigoted opinions.
 
As I mentioned in my original email, I have no issue bringing my child to drag shows.  As a parent, I
can make the choice of what is harmful to my child and for me and my family.  I know what to expect
going into it and for me, Drag is one of the most non-harmful things my son can be exposed to in the
public sphere.  Parents who do not feel as I do can choose not to allow their children to attend these
shows.  
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I also saw videos from the show and what I saw is very typical of Drag performances.  And not just
drag performances, but any kind of pop music concert with dancing and so I have to wonder…if it
hadn’t been drag performers, but rather, biological females doing the exact same thing, would the
uproar be the same?  My guess is that a similar performance by a biological female would not have
gotten any attention simply because it wouldn’t have been under intense scrutiny in the first place
simply for being LGBTQIA+ focused.
 
Truly, I hope you are sincere when you say you want to represent ALL residents and not just those
that agree with you.  Because I am a resident who supports and respects drag as an art form and
cannot wait for the next Boro Pride event and drag performance.
 
Best regards,
Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745


On Nov 8, 2022, at 8:01 AM, Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:
 
Chelsea:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride
assembling, but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content
that children are present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one
portion of the event age appropriate or modify what types of content will be there if it
is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best
to represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any
other factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have
tried to do my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world
and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and
represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding
to constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to
deny use of our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set
forth by the City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can
and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political
stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had
a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.
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Some people who received this message don't often get email
from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of
the festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application
portrayed or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with
whether I agree or disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a
“show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are
present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at
a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to
be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would
agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation
facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.
 
Thanks,
Shane
 
 


From: Chelsea Cooper <chelsea.kloss@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 10:38 AM
To: Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; bschacklett@murfreesborotn.gov; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell
<amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; mscalesharris@murfreesbototn.gov; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
 


Mr Mayor and members of the council,
 
Good morning to you all.  My name is Chelsea Cooper and I have, until very recently,
been a proud resident of Murfreesboro.  While I am still very much a resident, my pride
in our community is wavering in light of the decision to ban the Boro Pride festival after
the report of city manager, Craig Tindall.   
 
To be perfectly clear, I am a cis-gendered, heterosexual female married to a cis-
gendered, heterosexual male, raising a (as far as we know at this time) cis-gendered,
heterosexual male.  Our son is 10 years old and a 4th grader at Salem Elementary
School.
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We are raising our son to be inclusive, anti-racist, and kind.  Part of these lessons
include attending and participating in local pride celebrations.  This year we marched in
the Nashville Pride parade, enjoyed the Nashville Pride festival, the Boro Pride festival,
and SEVERAL Drag Shows in the area.  Drag is an art form my son absolutely loves (and
as a consequence of poor choices, he actually lost the privilege of attending a drag
show, much to his disappointment).  
 
Two of my proudest moments this year came when my son chose to wear his rainbow
socks to school during pride month so that “everyone knows I support pride” and when
he asked me to never quit my job so that we could march in the Pride parade every
year.  
 
Knowing that this body, driven by misinformation, fear, and quite frankly, hate, has
banned such an important event makes me sad.  It makes me disappointed.  It makes
me ashamed to be a resident of a city I once thought to be great, because of its
commitment to diversity, inclusion, kindness, and love.  None of those things are being
shown to the LGBTQIA+ community at the moment and it’s truly a stain on our city.  
 
I think back to a few years ago when the Murfreesboro Loves campaign flooded our
community after plans for a white nationalist rally on the square became public.  I was
never more proud of the way we embraced our differences - all religions, nationalities,
creeds, races, genders - and came together to protect and commit to love over hate.
 The decision to ban Boro Pride absolutely Descartes the remains of that movement - it
exudes the hate we once claimed to denounce outright.  
 
As a governing body, by upholding this decision, you are putting the misguided views of
a noisy few above the truth and the values of the majority of the people you claim to
represent.  You are using religion to drive a wedge between your citizens - when not all
of your citizens espouse that particular religion’s so-called values.  
 
I urge you to reconsider this decision and welcome Boro Pride back with open arms and
a heartfelt apology.  Our community should be about love, acceptance, inclusion,
kindness and PRIDE.  
 
I am enclosing a few of my favorite images of my son at various pride celebrations this
year as well as a few of him with some FABULOUS drag queens.  Because you need to
see exactly what these events do to children - they elicit joy.  
 
My contact information is below should you be interested in discussing this further.  
 
With regards,
 
Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
2423 Trevor Trl, Murfreesboro, TN







chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Peter Demos
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 5:14:34 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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I will try you in the morning. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 4:46 PM, Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good time to talk via phone?
 


From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of
Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the ordinance to alleviate
this or other sexual acts that may be coming in the future. 
However, in looking at the current ordinances, I think you have
some teeth in this event.  Not much, but you can at least make
a shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated this
ordinance as they had a beer permit (or it was held by
someone else) and offered sexually explicit entertainment. 
This would result in a $50 fine under 1-8 as there is no specific
penalty.  However, it is unclear in my reading whether the
event would be one act or each performance would be a
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separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next year or have
to appear before the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no penalty, it is a
$50 fine.  Is there a limit to the fine that can be put into future
ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 
 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the
Lord, not for human masters, since you know that you will receive an
inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are
serving."  Colossians 3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances |
Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-
88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Mike Browning
To: Craig Tindall
Cc: Adam Tucker
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:42:40 PM
Attachments: image002.png
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Craig,
 
Below, you will see questions from Scott Broden on Boro Pride event.  Not sure whether we need to
respond, as Scott has read a copy of your letter on social media, but if we do want to respond, I have
provided brief draft responses in blue.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:23 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, the letter that Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall wrote to the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation about the recent BoroPride mentioned concerns about the festival being harmful
to children because “the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature.”
 
What part of the event involved the conduct and speech that concerns the city manager? Is the city
manager talking about the drag show?
 
The exposure of children to sexual content in violation of City ordinances.  In addition, the
organization was misleading in its application as “family-friendly.”
 
What can you tell me?
 
Also, did you tell me the city received no formal complaints about the event? If the city did have
complaints, how many complaints did the city get? What can you tell me?
 
Yes, there were formal complaints in e-mail.
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Let me know. My cell is 615-554-1266, and my email is sbroden@dnj.com. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 
P.S. I left a voicemail for the city manager to see if he’s available or an interview for this story.
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Peter Demos
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Tuesday, October 4, 2022 7:47:21 AM
Attachments: image001.png
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Got it. Will call this morning, but not that time. 


Message sent from iPhone. 


On Oct 3, 2022, at 6:28 PM, Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I just saw on my calendar that I have a call between 10-10:30


Peter


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 5:14 PM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


 I will try you in the morning. 


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 4:46 PM, Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com> wrote:


 I’m available tomorrow before 2


Sent from my iPhone


On Oct 3, 2022, at 9:04 AM, Craig Tindall
<ctindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Thanks Peter.  Good questions.  What’s a good
time to talk via phone?
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From: Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50 AM
To: Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 -
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances |
Murfreesboro, TN | Municode Library
 
Craig:
 
I am working on some changes to the
ordinance to alleviate this or other sexual
acts that may be coming in the future. 
However, in looking at the current
ordinances, I think you have some teeth
in this event.  Not much, but you can at
least make a shot across the bow. 
 
Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride
violated this ordinance as they had a
beer permit (or it was held by someone
else) and offered sexually explicit
entertainment.  This would result in a $50
fine under 1-8 as there is no specific
penalty.  However, it is unclear in my
reading whether the event would be one
act or each performance would be a
separate act in violation of 4-87.  
 
Who held the permit?  Can they not get
one next year or have to appear before
the beer board?
 
Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as
well.
 
One last question, 1-8 says that if there
is no penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is there a
limit to the fine that can be put into future
ordinances?
 
Please give me your thoughts.
 
Peter 
 







 


Peter Demos


President


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


 615-848-1777 office


 


www.peterdemos.org


 


 


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your
heart, as working for the Lord, not for human
masters, since you know that you will receive
an inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It
is the Lord Christ you are serving."  Colossians
3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos
<peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES |
Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN |
Municode Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-
88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Chris Hanson
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:17:01 PM


Chris:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents, and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected, and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regard to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to constituents
who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our Parks and
Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the City of
Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon whether
we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told several
people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like
everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Chris Hanson <chrishanson2112@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 5:30:22 PM
To: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro pride
 


Some people who received this message don't often get email from chrishanson2112@gmail.com. Learn why this
is important


Please reconsider banning Boro pride due to “conduct and speech of an inherently sexual
nature”. Why is it a problem for gay people to have a day to celebrate themselves in a safe
environment while straight people do this everyday with no one having an issue with it. I
am sickened that you would go after this group of people just trying to live their lives and
be themselves. They aren’t hurting anyone or doing anything illegal. I see worse behavior
from people out at bars on the weekends, heck even worse behavior at the freaking grocery
stores! There are so many of the LGBTQIA+ that are being bullied and harassed. So many
that take their own lives because they do not feel like they are accepted in society. Young
people are struggling to come to terms with how they are feeling and don’t feel safe to
come out due to people like you that are trying to make them feel shame for just being
themselves. The government shouldn’t be able to say whether or not people of a certain
sexual orientation can gather and celebrate themselves if they aren’t doing anything illegal.
We are taking many steps backwards if we allow this to happen. I am sure you have a gay
person in your family or as a friend. Would you be willing to tell them they aren’t allowed
gather with others like them as well as others that support them because you think it is
wrong? Please reconsider this ban and let people express themselves in this safe space.-- 


"My iPhone thinks... I’m more metal than you."
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 2:44:00 PM


FYI….this was a friend of mine from College.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Shane McFarland 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 2:43 PM
To: Timothy Strobl <timothy.strobl@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
 
Tim,
 
Great to hear from you.  I hope all is well. 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble. I feel confident every member of our Council agrees
that we don’t’ have the right to limit anyone’s right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the
“show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly as applied or advertised.
The City Council asked our team and the organizers to meet to find a compromise and it was relayed
to the Tennessee Equality Project that we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but
we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are abiding by
the guidelines set forth by the City of Murfreesboro.  It was expressed that the City has no issue with
the Boro Pride festival, but we could not allow the “show” to occur as it happened this year.  There
would have to be assurances made that this would not occur. 
The TEP decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the show,
make it age appropriate or any other assurances. They used the same application as last year. 
(BTW….they applied for the September event in July of this year and have decided to apply in
November this year for the event in September of 2023)  If this is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise.  The letter from the City Manager DOES NOT say Boro Pride can’t occur,
but it does say that based upon what the TEP did with their last application, they are not permitted
to be the applicant.  The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of
sexual content, IMO, should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options, including, having it on private property.
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….it is on the
organizers, not the City.
Tim, I hope you know, I try and do my best to represent everyone.  These type of shows are not
right.  The continued sexualization of our most vulnerable population, children, can’t continue to
happen.  The shows that are occurring all over our county are not about LBGQT rights, they are
pushing a boundary that is not right with children.  The funny thing is that every person I have
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You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


emailed who is PRO Boro Pride agrees with that statement, including those speaking at our meeting
last month. They agree the festival should not be defined by a drag show where someone is dressed
in chaps, rubbing their genitals, humping up and down on stage and rubbing up and down on a
child.  To me, that is where we have to draw the line. 
Please know, this is not about hate, oppression or disagreeing with someone’s lifestyle.  Those are
not for me to judge, but it is my job to make sure that things that happen on City property related to
children continues to be appropriate and safe.  I am only one vote, but that is where I draw the line.
I appreciate you emailing me more than you know.
 
 
Respectfully,
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Timothy Strobl <timothy.strobl@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
 


Shane,
 
Hope you are well and preparing for a happy holiday season.
 
I was asked by the Nashville LGBT Chamber to reach out to you
to express my support for the Boro Pride event.  There is more
anti-LGBTQ speech and action today that I don't think you
would tolerate.  I encourage you to show the leadership that I
saw you exhibit as a student leader at MTSU.  There is no harm
in the LGBTQ community expressing themselves in a Pride
event as there is no room for hate or the suppression of self
confidence in one's chosen lifestyle.
 
All the best to you and Shawn!
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Tim








From: Heather Lovvorn
To: Kenya Tigg
Cc: Brenda Davis; Craig Tindall; Jennifer Brown
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:42:04 AM


Thanks Kenya!
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
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City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)
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Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.


 



http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=19529&categoryID=0&formID=60&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&selectedFields=%20&parameters=%20CivicPlus.Entities.Core.ModuleParameter&submissionDataDisplayType=0&backURL=%2fAdmin%2fFormCenter%2fSubmissions%2fIndex%2f60%3fcategoryID%3d16






From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPirde Event- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:46:21 PM


[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.


In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern. A response to these concerns would be appreciated.


Thank you,


Landon Starbuck
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From: Laura Rasmussen
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 1:24:10 PM


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Thank you for your email. I believe Murfreesboro is a place that has the potential to grow as a
safe haven for all of us. Keeping an open mind on the topic will help the community. I do
agree that aspects of sexuality on display are not appropriate and urge an open dialogue
tonight with anyone voicing concerns. As you know, events like the Colorado Shooting are in
our communities recent traumas. Having Murfreesboro City support and understanding of our
sensitivity is important. 


We need to feel like you have our interest in mind and simply clarifying is very helpful as
words hurt and judgement on our community needs to end.


Have a safe evening. Thanks for your time.


 


On Thu, Dec 1, 2022 at 11:36 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Laura,


 


Thank you so much for the email.  I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed
or what is being said in public.


 


No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with
the LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the
“show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the
city have met and it was relayed we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but
we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make sure they are in
the guidelines set worth by the City of Murfreesboro.  


 


The TEP has decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor
the show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances.  If that is the stance of the TEP,
clearly they don’t want to compromise and another group will have to take up the festival
with those assurances.


 


The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content,
IMO, should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that
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type of show, there are other options.  Including, having it on private property.


 


The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival
has taken place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a
different situation.  I would argue that is this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole
festival….that is on the organizers, not the City and it’s relationship with the community.


 


I hope that makes sense.


 


 


 


Respectfully,


 


Shane McFarland


Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Laura Rasmussen <laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 10:43:11 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance


 


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Mayor,


 I respectfully request you respond to the LGBTQI+ community and our thoughts on the
recent ban of BORO Pride. 


 


 I moved to Murfreesboro only a few years ago specifically in hopes I could live in a
Southern town that would accept my rights and who I am. BORO Pride does not have to be
a closed book , but rather, a conversation between the city and its people. 


 


We have every right to express ourselves right next to any other members of the community.
Unless, of course, you believe us not to be worthy enough to be listened to.
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Like it or not, we live in this town, we teach and attend at the schools, we raise children and
work the jobs that keep Murfreesboro going. What makes us any different than any other
community then?


 


I do agree, any public events should be monitored for decency and respect. However, this
ban closes the doors and attempts to erase our presence. 


Really it speaks more to who you all are as a council if you cannot have a two way
conversation about a public event. Do not cower to that level as we do not hesitate to
support all people in our community and others.


 


Give BORO pride a chance. 


 


 


 








From: Brandon Salas
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 10:47:53 PM


You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland,


I sincerely appreciate you responding to my email. While I agree with you and am proud to
have someone with an open mind in office like yourself, I still struggle with the city’s decision
to keep the Tennessee Equality Project from hosting Pride. There are talks of videos that are
mentioned below and in the news, yet the public hasn’t seen these videos. Are these videos
valid? Are they “deep fakes” that conservative groups could have created to cause this to
happen? Are there multiple videos and accounts that show inappropriate behavior? These are
questions that I have. 


Lastly, I truly understand where you are coming from, but Drag is a large part of our LGBTQ
community. Adults, parents, and even teenagers understand the type of shows that drag
performers put on. I understand that this instance may have not been entirely appropriate for
children but why punish the whole organization? Why not slap a fine for “the breach” in
policy? Why not create a rule or discuss this issue to work with TEP so this doesn’t happen
again? There are so many avenues that could have been taken. Like you said below “I believe
we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.”


The city manager’s action last Thursday does not reflect this statement. 


I urge you to reconsider, again.


Thanks again for your response and time. 


Brandon 


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 5:02 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Brandon,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.


 


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
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You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thank you,


 


Shane McFarland


 


 


From: Brandon Salas <brandon.salas.88@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:32 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
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Mayor McFarland, my name is Brandon Salas and I live in Hermitage, TN. I am emailing to
urge you to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities
for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people
of all ages in the area who benefit from the accepting space it creates. It reduces fear, shame,
and stigma while building up the community. 


 


As the leader of the LGBTQ+ Alliance Employee Resource Network at Gresham Smith, I
know for a fact that many of our employees live in the Murfreesboro area and that these
actions will directly affect our employee's way of life. We are the largest Architecture and
Engineering firm in Tennesee and fully support the LGBTQ+ community. We hope you will
do the same. Thank you for considering my views and allowing us to gather safely!


--


Brandon Salas


(502) 758-0744


-- 
Brandon Salas
(502) 758-0744
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From: Kenya Tigg
To: Brenda Davis; Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38:53 AM


Is the request below from the same person who asked about the letter on
Tuesday?
 
 
Thanks,


    Kenya
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
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Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree



mailto:pwogilvy@hotmail.com

https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/ViewFileById/19529/?fileId=21





Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Heather Lovvorn
To: Brenda Davis
Cc: Jennifer Brown; Craig Tindall; Adam Tucker; Jennifer Brown
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 9:48:06 AM


Thanks,
 
Yes,  the letter was sent last week and Legal is working on getting the rest of the information
requested.
 
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 
 
 


From: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:44 PM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Heather:
 
You might want to check with Jennifer since this is something that Joshua did.  We’ll assume you will
take care of getting this information from Craig to him.  If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to
contact Craig.
 
Thanks,
 


Brenda
 


Brenda Davis
Administrative Assistant II
Administration Department
bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN 37130-1139
Phone:  615-849-2629 
Website:  www.murfreesborotn.gov
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From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:40 PM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>; Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Attached is the letter.  It’s on-line and not hard to find, so not sure why there’s a need for a PRR.  In
any event, can someone send this him or follow whatever process there is for public records
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
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Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes
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Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.


 



https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/ViewFileById/19529/?fileId=21

http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=19529&categoryID=0&formID=60&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&selectedFields=%20&parameters=%20CivicPlus.Entities.Core.ModuleParameter&submissionDataDisplayType=0&backURL=%2fAdmin%2fFormCenter%2fSubmissions%2fIndex%2f60%3fcategoryID%3d16






From: Bill Campbell
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 9, 2023 11:25:07 AM


You don't often get email from wcamp1@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland, 


I urge you to call upon the Murfreesboro City Council to drop all demands for the
restrictions upon BoroPride events.  It is a not only inappropriate for the city council to
impose any restrictions but also a violation of the First Amendment and separation of
church and state.  


As an ordained United Methodist clergy, I am appalled that a narrow and self-
righteous “Christian” interpretation of the morality of drag shows would even take your
time and be on the agenda of the city council.    Any a policy set by the City of
Murfreesboro placing restrictions on BoroPride falls in the same category as the “Blue
Laws” of another period. 


The objection by Christian groups to drag shows demonstrates a complete lack of
knowledge about history.   Drag began in 16th century to Shakespearean theater due
to the objections by the church to women acting on stage.  The Church insisted that
only men could appear on stage. Therefore, female roles were given to men who
dressed as women.  


Famous male actors over the years have appeared dressed as women, for example:
Charlie Chaplin, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Red Skelton, Jack Lemmon, Dustin
Hoffman, Roger Moore, Peter Sellers, Robin Williams, and Michael J. Foxe to name
just a few.  In fact, Milton Berle, the King of the tightly censored early TV, was also
TV’s first Drag Queen.  He appeared in May 1951 on TV’s Texaco Theater in drag. 
Are we to conclude that generations of children have been harmed by seeing men
appear as women? 


If the leaders of the City of Murfreesboro are so concerned about the moral wellbeing
of children, there are far more urgent issues.  Perhaps, the council could increase
funding for foster homes; adding more school counselors; quality affordable day care;
mental health counselors for children experiencing trauma.  These are true moral
issues facing Murfreesboro that Christians, Jews, Muslims, and non-religious can all
agree must be addressed! 


Please stop washing the time, energy, and resources of the City Council on this
deeply biased assault upon drag shows.  


Sincerely, 


Rev. William Campbell 
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From: Brandon Salas
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:32:00 AM


You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland, my name is Brandon Salas and I live in Hermitage, TN. I am emailing to urge
you to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the
annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people of all ages
in the area who benefit from the accepting space it creates. It reduces fear, shame, and stigma
while building up the community. 


As the leader of the LGBTQ+ Alliance Employee Resource Network at Gresham Smith, I know
for a fact that many of our employees live in the Murfreesboro area and that these actions will
directly affect our employee's way of life. We are the largest Architecture and Engineering
firm in Tennesee and fully support the LGBTQ+ community. We hope you will do the same.
Thank you for considering my views and allowing us to gather safely!
-- 
Brandon Salas
(502) 758-0744
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From: Brenda Davis
To: Heather Lovvorn
Cc: Jennifer Brown; Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:44:17 PM
Attachments: 10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf


Heather:
 
You might want to check with Jennifer since this is something that Joshua did.  We’ll assume you will
take care of getting this information from Craig to him.  If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to
contact Craig.
 
Thanks,
 


Brenda
 


Brenda Davis
Administrative Assistant II
Administration Department
bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN 37130-1139
Phone:  615-849-2629 
Website:  www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
 
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:40 PM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>; Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Attached is the letter.  It’s on-line and not hard to find, so not sure why there’s a need for a PRR.  In
any event, can someone send this him or follow whatever process there is for public records
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
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Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
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access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 



mailto:pwogilvy@hotmail.com
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Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Adam Tucker
To: Heather Lovvorn; Brenda Davis
Cc: Jennifer Brown; Craig Tindall; Jennifer Brown
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 9:58:20 AM


I am currently reviewing emails. Our response is due Thursday. We will probably
have to provide him a letter with a cost estimate for time and copies before we
produce any emails.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 9:48 AM
To: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thanks,
 
Yes,  the letter was sent last week and Legal is working on getting the rest of the information
requested.
 
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
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From: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:44 PM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Heather:
 
You might want to check with Jennifer since this is something that Joshua did.  We’ll assume you will
take care of getting this information from Craig to him.  If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to
contact Craig.
 
Thanks,
 


Brenda
 


Brenda Davis
Administrative Assistant II
Administration Department
bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN 37130-1139
Phone:  615-849-2629 
Website:  www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
 
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:40 PM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>; Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Attached is the letter.  It’s on-line and not hard to find, so not sure why there’s a need for a PRR.  In
any event, can someone send this him or follow whatever process there is for public records
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
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Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form
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CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request


I Agree
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Coordinator


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Laura Rasmussen
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 11:32:46 AM


Laura,
 
Thank you so much for the email.  I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what
is being said in public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the “show” at the
festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the city have met and it was
relayed we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but we do have the right to monitor
what happens on City Property and make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of
Murfreesboro.  
 
The TEP has decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the
show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise and another group will have to take up the festival with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content, IMO,
should noy and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of show,
there are other options.  Including, having it on private property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop
 
I hope that makes sense.
 
 
 
Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Laura Rasmussen <laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 10:43:11 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
 


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Mayor,
 I respectfully request you respond to the LGBTQI+ community and our thoughts on the recent ban
of BORO Pride. 
 
 I moved to Murfreesboro only a few years ago specifically in hopes I could live in a Southern town



mailto:laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com

https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification





that would accept my rights and who I am. BORO Pride does not have to be a closed book , but
rather, a conversation between the city and its people. 
 
We have every right to express ourselves right next to any other members of the community. Unless,
of course, you believe us not to be worthy enough to be listened to.
 
Like it or not, we live in this town, we teach and attend at the schools, we raise children and work
the jobs that keep Murfreesboro going. What makes us any different than any other
community then?
 
I do agree, any public events should be monitored for decency and respect. However, this ban closes
the doors and attempts to erase our presence. 
Really it speaks more to who you all are as a council if you cannot have a two way conversation
about a public event. Do not cower to that level as we do not hesitate to support all people in our
community and others.
 
Give BORO pride a chance. 
 
 
 








From: Tanya Buba
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:52:39 AM


You don't often get email from tanya.tn615@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland, 
I'm emailing to urge you to rescind the action of the city manager, Craig Tindall, and
allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This
event means a great deal to thousands. People of all ages in the area benefit from
the accepting space this event creates by reducing fear, shame, and stigma, all
while building up the community. To deny them the use of the city facilities is an
inexcusable display of bigotry.


Mr. Tindall indicated that the BoroPride event is "not kid-friendly". I'm quite sure
BoroPride displays significantly better behavior than those attending Bonnaroo! 


Thank you for considering my views and allowing the public to safely gather!


Tanya Buba
629.401.7070
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Laura Rasmussen
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 11:36:00 AM


Laura,
 
Thank you so much for the email.  I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what
is being said in public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the “show” at the
festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the city have met and it was
relayed we cannot nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but we do have the right to monitor
what happens on City Property and make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of
Murfreesboro.  
 
The TEP has decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the
show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly they
don’t want to compromise and another group will have to take up the festival with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content, IMO,
should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of show,
there are other options.  Including, having it on private property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that is this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….that is on the
organizers, not the City and it’s relationship with the community.
 
I hope that makes sense.
 
 
 
Respectfully,
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Laura Rasmussen <laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 10:43:11 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
 


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Mayor,
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 I respectfully request you respond to the LGBTQI+ community and our thoughts on the recent ban
of BORO Pride. 
 
 I moved to Murfreesboro only a few years ago specifically in hopes I could live in a Southern town
that would accept my rights and who I am. BORO Pride does not have to be a closed book , but
rather, a conversation between the city and its people. 
 
We have every right to express ourselves right next to any other members of the community. Unless,
of course, you believe us not to be worthy enough to be listened to.
 
Like it or not, we live in this town, we teach and attend at the schools, we raise children and work
the jobs that keep Murfreesboro going. What makes us any different than any other
community then?
 
I do agree, any public events should be monitored for decency and respect. However, this ban closes
the doors and attempts to erase our presence. 
Really it speaks more to who you all are as a council if you cannot have a two way conversation
about a public event. Do not cower to that level as we do not hesitate to support all people in our
community and others.
 
Give BORO pride a chance. 
 
 
 








From: Mike Browning
To: Adam Tucker
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:46:53 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
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Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
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<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Kenya Tigg
To: Heather Lovvorn
Cc: Brenda Davis; Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:40:40 AM


Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,


    Kenya
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
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Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree



mailto:pwogilvy@hotmail.com

https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/ViewFileById/19529/?fileId=21





Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.


 



http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=19529&categoryID=0&formID=60&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&selectedFields=%20&parameters=%20CivicPlus.Entities.Core.ModuleParameter&submissionDataDisplayType=0&backURL=%2fAdmin%2fFormCenter%2fSubmissions%2fIndex%2f60%3fcategoryID%3d16






From: Serena Vasudeva
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride city code violations
Date: Thursday, October 27, 2022 11:06:31 AM


You don't often get email from serenavasudeva@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Hi Craig Tindall,


I hope you are well. My name is Serena Vasudeva and I am a student reporter for Sidelines. I
wanted to reach out today about BoroPride and the Murfreesboro city code violation it
received. I was wondering if you would be willing to do an interview about the situation and
why the choice was made.


Thank you for your time,


Serena Vasudeva
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From: Adam Tucker
To: Craig Tindall; Shane McFarland
Cc: Mike Browning
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Sunday, November 20, 2022 7:50:43 PM
Attachments: image008.png


image010.png
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride 22, September 17, 2022.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- BoroPirde Event- protecting children.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Boropride- protecting children.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro.pdf
[EXTERNAL]- RE_ Boro Pride Festival.pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro(1).pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro(2).pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro(3).pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro(4).pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro(5).pdf
Re_ [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show.pdf


Emails provided to Mike Browning that were responsive to Scott Broden's public records
request, along with email thread that proceeded my sending them to him.


Get Outlook for Android


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022, 14:42
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jennifer Brown
<jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride


I have attached the emails that I have identified as being responsive to Scott’s
request. Please note that I have not included emails from people writing in
response to Craig’s October 18th letter, whether positively or negatively.
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
---Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Friday, September 23, 2022 12:47:46 PM



Last email: https://afn.net/culture/2022/09/22/faith-group-drag-queen-event-in-public-park-
would-violate-state-law/



Jackson TN also dealing with this



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 12:44 PM Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> wrote:
https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/tennessee/tncode/tennessee_code_7-51-1407



TN law that criminalized this sort of activity



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:54 AM Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> wrote:
I very much appreciate it! And I appreciate you responding to my emails



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



I am looking into this video.  This is disturbing. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 11:09:59 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 
So simulating sex actions and taking money from kids isn't against the law? Where is
the line? You are saying this constitutionally protected? Obscenity does not enjoy
constitutional protection absolutely. 



This was akin to taking kids to a strip club which obviously isn't legal. 



You are mayor of this city. At the very least you could hang alerted MPD to be on alert.



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022, 8:18 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah,



 



The City of Murfreesboro was not involved in this activity.  We do not have the
authority nor ability to stop a private gathering or something that is advertised to the
public.  As much as I disagree with different gatherings or activities, I legally do not
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have the authority to stop someone’s freedom of speech or right to gather.  I took an
oath to our constitution and as long as someone is not breaking the law….the City
doesn’t have the authority to usurp someone’s constitutional rights.



 



Thanks for the email,



 



Shane McFarland



 



 



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci0lnDfp-F-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



 



 



You allowed this.



 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah:



 



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



 



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any
way.  We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City
facilities. 



 



Thank you!
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Shane McFarland



Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride
festival this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around
the country  featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting
kids on stage to twerk for money?



 



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children!
There is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Joe Hugh
To: smacfarland@murfreesborotn.gov; msscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov; javereater@murfreesborotn.gov; Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Kirt Wade
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride 22, September 17, 2022
Date: Monday, September 12, 2022 9:01:33 AM



Some people who received this message don't often get email from jhugh48@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Ladies and Gentlemen, I am writing concerning the Boro Pride 22 festival at Canonsburgh Village on September 17, 2022. I am suggesting that the city take a close look at this
festival that is listed as a family friendly event. I am attaching a url of their event that took place at Tennessee Tech in Cookville. My first impression is it will be anything but
family friendly. What message is our great city giving to our children by allowing this to happen here. If you allow this type of behavior to take place on our city you are condoning
it. I hope you will take another look at this before you allow it. Take a stand and stand up for what is right.



https://www.wsmv.com/2022/09/09/video-drag-show-causes-controversy-tn-tech-university-officials-respond/?
utm_source=newsfore&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=16933&pnespid=7ONrDjtJJvhExOGY.y7oH4uH4xOnDIttd_y5wPRv9QVm4FVrswAbPDKTlgsrXzC7xha1DW4ZuA



Sincerely
Joe Hugh



It is easy to find truth; it is hard to face it, and harder still to follow it.
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From: Carole Hanket
To: Shelia Hodges
Cc: Tammy Cline
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Sunday, September 11, 2022 4:00:12 PM



[Some people who received this message don't often get email from cahanket@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Dear Madam,
I am very dismayed that the event above will feature a drag queen show..knowing that children will be present. This
is totally inappropriate & contributes to the sexualization of our precious children.
Hosting such an event does not comport with the image of Cannonsburgh Village.
We live in a conservative & Christian area;
many who normally frequent your venue may re-think supporting you..as my family will.
Thank you,
Carole A Hanket



Sent from my iPhone
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From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPirde Event- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:46:21 PM



[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.



In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern. A response to these concerns would be appreciated.



Thank you,



Landon Starbuck
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From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boropride- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:30:05 PM



[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.



In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern.



Thank you,



Landon Starbuck
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From: Hope Williams
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show
Date: Sunday, September 25, 2022 11:12:08 AM
Attachments: image.png



[You don't often get email from hope.w@me.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Sent from my iPhone
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 9:14:38 PM



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride festival this
year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the country  featuring
provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on stage to twerk for money?



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children! There is
nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Amie Whittemore
To: Craig Tindall
Cc: Erica Stone; Jessica Gaby; Elizabeth J. Myers; Kerri French; Amy Harris-Aber
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, October 27, 2022 12:15:21 PM



You don't often get email from whittemore.amie@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Dear City Manager Craig D. Tindall,



We are writing to express our disappointment in your decision to deny Boro Pride a future
permit to hold its annual festival. This demonstrates a deep lack of empathy for marginalized
populations in our community and a lack of what we consider family values—values of
compassion, openness, and generosity of spirit. We strongly urge you to reconsider your
decision.



We, the undersigned, represent educators, parents, and professionals in Murfreesboro. This
includes its former Poet Laureate of Murfreesboro, founder of Write with Pride, a series of
writing workshops and open mics for LGBTQ+ teens in middle Tennessee, in partnership with
Southern Word. Write with Pride offers a space for young people exploring their gender and
sexual identities to find community and a safe place because Tennessee's legislature has
passed legislation that denies and threatens their existence. The Boro Pride Festival is a place
where such young people can gather with their families safely; it is also a place where they
can see others in the community actively supporting their identities. To take this public and
celebratory event away is detrimental to the mental health of LGBTQ+ teens—and adults.



Some of us are parents, and our family values include open sharing of information and support
of our children’s identities, which includes enthusiastic attendance at Pride and other events
that promote equality and inclusion. Nothing about the festival forces families to attend, so
families who don’t share these values could choose not to attend.



Furthermore, your decision is based on a limited, problematic view of sexuality. To assume
that all families want to shield young people from their own sexuality is limited and
presumptive. Studies show that age appropriate open dialogue about sexuality and safe sex
practices prevents the spread of sexually transmitted infections and unwanted pregnancy
(sources cited below). Pride offers a low-stress, fun way for families to explore these
conversations about an important component of the human experience.



In closing, your decision is short-sighted. It does not engage the festival planners in a dialogue
that might help you understand their work and the history of Pride. It assumes that every
family has the same values. It is heartbreaking for the LGBTQ+ community in middle
Tennessee. We strongly suggest that you reconsider your decision. At minimum, the city
should open a community dialogue about the importance of Boro Pride in our community.



Sincerely,



Kerri French
Jessica Gaby
Amy Harris-Aber
Elizabeth Myers
Erica Stone
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Amie Whittemore



Studies affirming the value of comprehensive sex education in preventing STI
transmission and unwanted pregnancies:



1. https://www.acog.org/clinical/clinical-guidance/committee-
opinion/articles/2016/11/comprehensive-sexuality-education



2. https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34344580/
3. https://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/whatworks/what-works-sexual-health-



education.htm
4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7482983/



-- 
Amie Whittemore (she/her/hers)
2020-2021 Poet Laureate of Murfreesboro, Tennessee
www.amiewhittemore.com
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Friday, September 23, 2022 12:44:40 PM



https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/tennessee/tncode/tennessee_code_7-51-1407



TN law that criminalized this sort of activity



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:54 AM Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> wrote:
I very much appreciate it! And I appreciate you responding to my emails



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



I am looking into this video.  This is disturbing. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 11:09:59 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 
So simulating sex actions and taking money from kids isn't against the law? Where is the
line? You are saying this constitutionally protected? Obscenity does not enjoy
constitutional protection absolutely. 



This was akin to taking kids to a strip club which obviously isn't legal. 



You are mayor of this city. At the very least you could hang alerted MPD to be on alert.



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022, 8:18 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah,



 



The City of Murfreesboro was not involved in this activity.  We do not have the
authority nor ability to stop a private gathering or something that is advertised to the
public.  As much as I disagree with different gatherings or activities, I legally do not
have the authority to stop someone’s freedom of speech or right to gather.  I took an
oath to our constitution and as long as someone is not breaking the law….the City
doesn’t have the authority to usurp someone’s constitutional rights.



 



Thanks for the email,
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Shane McFarland



 



 



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci0lnDfp-F-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



 



 



You allowed this.



 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah:



 



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



 



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any
way.  We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City
facilities. 



 



Thank you!



Shane McFarland



Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
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To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride
festival this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the
country  featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on
stage to twerk for money?



 



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children!
There is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Friday, September 23, 2022 10:54:42 AM



I very much appreciate it! And I appreciate you responding to my emails



On Fri, Sep 23, 2022, 10:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
I am looking into this video.  This is disturbing. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 11:09:59 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 
So simulating sex actions and taking money from kids isn't against the law? Where is the
line? You are saying this constitutionally protected? Obscenity does not enjoy constitutional
protection absolutely. 



This was akin to taking kids to a strip club which obviously isn't legal. 



You are mayor of this city. At the very least you could hang alerted MPD to be on alert.



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022, 8:18 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah,



 



The City of Murfreesboro was not involved in this activity.  We do not have the authority
nor ability to stop a private gathering or something that is advertised to the public.  As
much as I disagree with different gatherings or activities, I legally do not have the
authority to stop someone’s freedom of speech or right to gather.  I took an oath to our
constitution and as long as someone is not breaking the law….the City doesn’t have the
authority to usurp someone’s constitutional rights.



 



Thanks for the email,



 



Shane McFarland
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From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci0lnDfp-F-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



 



 



You allowed this.



 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah:



 



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



 



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any
way.  We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City facilities. 



 



Thank you!



Shane McFarland



Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important
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Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride
festival this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the
country  featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on
stage to twerk for money?



 



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children!
There is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



 



Snippet from eventbrite below.



 



 













From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Thursday, September 22, 2022 11:10:19 PM



So simulating sex actions and taking money from kids isn't against the law? Where is the line?
You are saying this constitutionally protected? Obscenity does not enjoy constitutional
protection absolutely. 



This was akin to taking kids to a strip club which obviously isn't legal. 



You are mayor of this city. At the very least you could hang alerted MPD to be on alert.



On Thu, Sep 22, 2022, 8:18 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Sarah,



 



The City of Murfreesboro was not involved in this activity.  We do not have the authority
nor ability to stop a private gathering or something that is advertised to the public.  As much
as I disagree with different gatherings or activities, I legally do not have the authority to stop
someone’s freedom of speech or right to gather.  I took an oath to our constitution and as
long as someone is not breaking the law….the City doesn’t have the authority to usurp
someone’s constitutional rights.



 



Thanks for the email,



 



Shane McFarland



 



 



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
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You allowed this.



 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:



Sarah:



 



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



 



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any way. 
We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City facilities. 



 



Thank you!



Shane McFarland



Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro



 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride festival
this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the country 
featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on stage to
twerk for money?



 



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children!
There is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Thursday, September 22, 2022 3:54:23 PM



https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci0lnDfp-F-/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=



You allowed this.



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Sarah:



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any way. 
We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City facilities. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride festival
this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the country 
featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on stage to twerk
for money?



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children! There
is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Sarah Mac
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
Date: Wednesday, September 7, 2022 9:26:16 AM



My concern is with potential criminal activity during the event, not the event itself. 



On Wed, Sep 7, 2022, 8:08 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Sarah:



Thx for the email. Sorry for the late reply…I am out of the country.



The event you are referring to is a private event and the City is not affiliated in any way. 
We don't get to pick and choose legally who can or who can't use City facilities. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Sarah Mac <mrsmacisaac@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 6, 2022 11:14:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride festival in MBoro
 



You don't often get email from mrsmacisaac@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Are you aware that there will be a "family friendly" drag show at the MBoro Pride festival
this year? Have you seen news about these "family friendly" shows around the country 
featuring provocative dancing , exposing themselves snd even getting kids on stage to twerk
for money?



I URGE you to put a stop to this indecent behavior that exploits and harms children! There
is nothing family friendly about this type of event. 



Snippet from eventbrite below.
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From: Hope Williams
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show
Date: Sunday, September 25, 2022 9:25:07 PM
Attachments: image.png



You don't often get email from hope.w@me.com. Learn why this is important



Thank you for the reply. I was just disappointed to learn that someone reached out and the
event still happened. I didn’t even know this was taking place until Robby reported it. It’s
frustrating to see this all over the country and then it happens in our own backyard. Kids can’t
go to bars or strip clubs, but we let grown mentally ill men gyrate half clothed in front of
innocent kids. Obviously these parents don’t have any sense. They’d be locked up if kids
showed up drunk to school or at a strip club. This is no different. I’m just hoping to speak up
and make a difference for the future.



I’m a Murfreesboro native. I honestly didn’t think you’d respond so I may have been a *little*
harsh. We can’t allow the perverse grooming of the children to take place under our collective
watch. 



Thank you,
Hope



Sent from my iPhone



On Sep 25, 2022, at 11:37 AM, Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:




Hope:



I was disturbed when I saw the video.  I can’t go into all the details, but this is not
acceptable on public property. 



Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro



From: Hope Williams <hope.w@me.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 25, 2022 11:12:01 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro all ages drag show
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[You don't often get email from hope.w@me.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]



Sent from my iPhone
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intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:58 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Adam,
 
See below.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:56 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, I meant complaints about the event. I’m off Friday and Monday, but I can drop by City Hall
after that to examine any complaints sent to the city about the BoroPride event. Let me know.
Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 9:53 AM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Can you clarify whether you are seeking complaints about the event or whether you are
seeking complaints about Craig’s letter to the Tennessee Equality Project? 
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Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 3:13 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, attached is a copy of my Tennessee drivers license and a completed public records form
seeking to examine the complaints about BoroPride. I may want copies after examining the records.
Given The Daily News Journal no longer leases an office, I put down my home address on the form of
614 Merganser Drive, Smyrna, TN 37167. My cell is 615-554-1266. Let me know. Thanks, Scott
Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 9:39 AM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Please submit a formal public records request  PublicRecords@MurfreesbotoTN.gov  for these
records.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:21 PM
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To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, can I get a copy of those formal complaints. Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:19 PM
To: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Scott,
 
Please see response below.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:23 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, the letter that Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall wrote to the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation about the recent BoroPride mentioned concerns about the festival being harmful
to children because “the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature.”
 
What part of the event involved the conduct and speech that concerns the city manager? Is the city
manager talking about the drag show?
 
The exposure of children to sexual content in violation of City ordinances.  In addition, the
organization was misleading in its application as “for all ages.”
 
What can you tell me?
 
Also, did you tell me the city received no formal complaints about the event? If the city did have
complaints, how many complaints did the city get? What can you tell me?
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Yes, there were formal complaints.
 
Let me know. My cell is 615-554-1266, and my email is sbroden@dnj.com. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 
P.S. I left a voicemail for the city manager to see if he’s available or an interview for this story.
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From: Heather Lovvorn
To: Adam Tucker; Brenda Davis
Cc: Jennifer Brown; Craig Tindall; Jennifer Brown
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 10:14:06 AM


Thanks Adam
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 9:58 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>; Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
I am currently reviewing emails. Our response is due Thursday. We will probably
have to provide him a letter with a cost estimate for time and copies before we
produce any emails.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 9:48 AM
To: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>;
Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thanks,
 
Yes,  the letter was sent last week and Legal is working on getting the rest of the information
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requested.
 
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 
 
 


From: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:44 PM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Jennifer Brown <jbrown@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Heather:
 
You might want to check with Jennifer since this is something that Joshua did.  We’ll assume you will
take care of getting this information from Craig to him.  If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to
contact Craig.
 
Thanks,
 


Brenda
 


Brenda Davis
Administrative Assistant II
Administration Department
bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN 37130-1139
Phone:  615-849-2629 
Website:  www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
 
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:40 PM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>; Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
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Attached is the letter.  It’s on-line and not hard to find, so not sure why there’s a need for a PRR.  In
any event, can someone send this him or follow whatever process there is for public records
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
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From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
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17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Zachary Ferrin
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- I hope you will reconsider banning Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 6:19:34 PM


Zach:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
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From: Zachary Ferrin <zachywalker@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 12:55:21 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I hope you will reconsider banning Boro Pride
 


You don't often get email from zachywalker@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland,


I heard about the decision that was made
recently to ban the Boro Pride event
indefinitely for "conduct and speech of an
inherently sexual nature"
I am appalled at this gross misuse of power
to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the
LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are
absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and
their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.
The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, transgender, and other
LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our
right to assembly. I hope you all will
reconsider the choices you made as they
have the potential to severely and
negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political
power should not let their religious morality
come into play when making judgments
that affect their community.


-Zach Ferrin
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From: Alexandra Sager
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride response
Date: Tuesday, November 22, 2022 9:00:24 AM


You don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Good morning,


I’m writing to ask that you might follow Vice Mayor Bill Shacklett’s example and publicly
show support for the LGBTQ+ folks in our community (whether on behalf of the city or you
yourself), especially in light of the recent shooting in Colorado. I understand that you are
doing a livestream tomorrow evening, which is great -I’ll definitely be tuning in- but the
public needs a very clear statement with regards to Tindall’s letter. 


I think Tindall/the city failed to dialogue with TN Equality Project, and considering the recent
legislation from the TN GOP and commentary associated with The Daily Wire in Nashville -
not to mention World Outreach Church - there is a very real threat to queer people, generally.
If there needs to be a compromise with TN Equality Project regarding future events, so be it,
but please make it clear that you are willing to discuss any issues with the organization rather
than banning them outright.


I’m also willing to dialogue further, if you ever want to or feel like it. I’m especially
passionate about the issue of keeping church and state separate in terms of policy decisions, as
a person who believes in God and Jesus and in upholding the humanity, dignity, and
preciousness of every person, regardless of their sexuality or identity or beliefs. I also believe
that to truly uphold these things is social justice- and, relatedly, that the Sermon on the Mount
is a beautiful meditation on what it looks like to do so.


Thank you,
Alex Sager
-- 
Please excuse my brevity - email sent via mobile!
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From: Nate Williams
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue
Date: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 2:52:07 PM


Craig, 


Please see the email below. 


Thanks, 
Nate


Sent from my iPhone


Begin forwarded message:


From: BoroPride <boroprideevent@gmail.com>
Date: November 16, 2022 at 2:52:27 PM EST
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Leslie russell yost <lcrozone@gmail.com>, William Langston
<William.Langston@mtsu.edu>, chris@tnequalityproject.com
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue



You don't often get email from boroprideevent@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Nate, 
The planning committee for BoroPride Festival requests the use of
Cannonsburgh Village for our 7th annual event on Saturday, September 16,
2023, for the entire day.  We would require use of the entire village, as we have
for 2021 and 2022 events, which encompasses the gravel parking lot, the
village, and the Greenway side of Cannonsburgh (the big field). 


BoroPride Festival, an all ages event, which is free to attend, will include food
trucks, a beer tent, retail and informational vendors, and live entertainment
which includes, but is not limited to, live music, karaoke, and drag/artist
impersonation  performances. BoroPride will continue to ensure that our
performers are aware the BoroPride Festival is an all ages event. 


I’d like to know your decision by end of day Wednesday, November 30, 2022. 


BoroPride is a program of the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation. The
TEP Foundation provides a variety of educational and organizing
programming pertaining to the equal rights of LGBTQ people in Tennessee.


Leslie Russell Yost (she/ her/ hers)
BoroPride Festival 
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To: Kenya Tigg; Heather Lovvorn
Cc: Brenda Davis
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:38:25 PM
Attachments: 10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf


 
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
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City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)
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Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Timothy Strobl
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, December 7, 2022 7:43:33 PM


You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Shane,


Thank you for your prompt and very well explained response.


I first want to say as not just a concerned person but as a friend that my initial email
to you was done as a request.  I don't have personal knowledge of past BORO
Prides and have not attended one myself.  I do promote their production and
participate here in Nashville and agree that they are important to advance LGBTQ
pride and issues nationally and internationally.


I'm glad to hear that the production of a gay pride event in Murfreesboro has
enjoyed a good history and would be welcome again.  What concerns me is that
your comments about last year's event did not meet the acceptability of your
Council.  I don't know if that's an objective or subjective interpretation, or what was
the grounds of their evaluation.  What is appropriate?  I do know that if there is a
"show" that is disagreeable to some they have the choice not to subject themselves
to it or their children.  Suffice it to say from your comment and those that you're
heard from that perhaps the performers were out-of-line.  I respect that and the
producers of last year's show should have responded.


I'm going to reach out to Chris Sanders and find out more.   You state that TEP is
unwilling to compromise and I'd like to know more from them and perhaps the drag
performers who, given the state of politics, are under attack in Tennessee.


Thanks again Shane and Happy Holidays!


Tim


On Tue, Dec 6, 2022 at 2:43 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Tim,


 


Great to hear from you.  I hope all is well. 


No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with
the LBGQT community and their right to assemble. I feel confident every member of our
Council agrees that we don’t’ have the right to limit anyone’s right to assemble.  What the
City is saying is that the “show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly as
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applied or advertised.


The City Council asked our team and the organizers to meet to find a compromise and it was
relayed to the Tennessee Equality Project that we cannot nor do we have the right to stop
any festival, but we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and make
sure they are abiding by the guidelines set forth by the City of Murfreesboro.  It was
expressed that the City has no issue with the Boro Pride festival, but we could not allow the
“show” to occur as it happened this year.  There would have to be assurances made that this
would not occur. 


The TEP decided to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor the
show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances. They used the same application as
last year.  (BTW….they applied for the September event in July of this year and have
decided to apply in November this year for the event in September of 2023)  If this is the
stance of the TEP, clearly they don’t want to compromise.  The letter from the City Manager
DOES NOT say Boro Pride can’t occur, but it does say that based upon what the TEP did
with their last application, they are not permitted to be the applicant.  The videos that were
sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content, IMO, should not and
will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of show, there
are other options, including, having it on private property.


The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival
has taken place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a
different situation.  I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole
festival….it is on the organizers, not the City.


Tim, I hope you know, I try and do my best to represent everyone.  These type of shows are
not right.  The continued sexualization of our most vulnerable population, children, can’t
continue to happen.  The shows that are occurring all over our county are not about LBGQT
rights, they are pushing a boundary that is not right with children.  The funny thing is that
every person I have emailed who is PRO Boro Pride agrees with that statement, including
those speaking at our meeting last month. They agree the festival should not be defined by a
drag show where someone is dressed in chaps, rubbing their genitals, humping up and down
on stage and rubbing up and down on a child.  To me, that is where we have to draw the
line. 


Please know, this is not about hate, oppression or disagreeing with someone’s lifestyle. 
Those are not for me to judge, but it is my job to make sure that things that happen on City
property related to children continues to be appropriate and safe.  I am only one vote, but
that is where I draw the line.


I appreciate you emailing me more than you know.


 


 


Respectfully,


 







You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Shane McFarland


Mayor City of Murfreesboro


 


From: Timothy Strobl <timothy.strobl@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 1:24 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride


 


Shane,
 


Hope you are well and preparing for a happy holiday season.
 


I was asked by the Nashville LGBT Chamber to reach out to
you to express my support for the Boro Pride event.  There is
more anti-LGBTQ speech and action today that I don't think
you would tolerate.  I encourage you to show the leadership
that I saw you exhibit as a student leader at MTSU.  There is
no harm in the LGBTQ community expressing themselves in
a Pride event as there is no room for hate or the
suppression of self confidence in one's chosen lifestyle.
 


All the best to you and Shawn!
 


Tim
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From: Don Solimando
To: amaxwell@murfreesbobotn.go; bshacklett@murfreesborotn.go; Craig Tindall; javerwater@murfreesborotn.go;


kwade@murfreesborotn.go; mscalesharis@murfreesborotn.go; smcfarland@murfreesborbtn.gov;
swright@murfreesborotn.go


Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 12:23:47 PM


You don't often get email from don.solimando@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


As a resident I strongly want the Ban left in place.
I support our leaders and appreciate their stance on maintaining a family friendly environment
for our children to grow without unnecessary pressures.
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From: Brandon Salas
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 11:57:23 AM


You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland, just wanted to follow up on this. 


Thanks for taking the time to read and respond!


---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Brandon Salas <brandon.salas.88@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 11:47 PM
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>


Mayor McFarland,


I sincerely appreciate you responding to my email. While I agree with you and am proud to
have someone with an open mind in office like yourself, I still struggle with the city’s decision
to keep the Tennessee Equality Project from hosting Pride. There are talks of videos that are
mentioned below and in the news, yet the public hasn’t seen these videos. Are these videos
valid? Are they “deep fakes” that conservative groups could have created to cause this to
happen? Are there multiple videos and accounts that show inappropriate behavior? These are
questions that I have. 


Lastly, I truly understand where you are coming from, but Drag is a large part of our LGBTQ
community. Adults, parents, and even teenagers understand the type of shows that drag
performers put on. I understand that this instance may have not been entirely appropriate for
children but why punish the whole organization? Why not slap a fine for “the breach” in
policy? Why not create a rule or discuss this issue to work with TEP so this doesn’t happen
again? There are so many avenues that could have been taken. Like you said below “I believe
we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.”


The city manager’s action last Thursday does not reflect this statement. 


I urge you to reconsider, again.


Thanks again for your response and time. 


Brandon 


On Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 5:02 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Brandon,


 


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
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I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


 


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


 


Thank you,


 


Shane McFarland


 


 







You don't often get email from brandon.salas.88@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Brandon Salas <brandon.salas.88@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:32 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023!!


 


Mayor McFarland, my name is Brandon Salas and I live in Hermitage, TN. I am emailing to
urge you to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities
for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people
of all ages in the area who benefit from the accepting space it creates. It reduces fear, shame,
and stigma while building up the community. 


 


As the leader of the LGBTQ+ Alliance Employee Resource Network at Gresham Smith, I
know for a fact that many of our employees live in the Murfreesboro area and that these
actions will directly affect our employee's way of life. We are the largest Architecture and
Engineering firm in Tennesee and fully support the LGBTQ+ community. We hope you will
do the same. Thank you for considering my views and allowing us to gather safely!


--


Brandon Salas


(502) 758-0744


-- 
Brandon Salas
(502) 758-0744


-- 
Brandon Salas
(502) 758-0744
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Kenya Tigg; Heather Lovvorn
Cc: Brenda Davis
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Monday, October 31, 2022 4:40:00 PM
Attachments: 10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf


Attached is the letter.  It’s on-line and not hard to find, so not sure why there’s a need for a PRR.  In
any event, can someone send this him or follow whatever process there is for public records
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Heather Lovvorn <hlovvorn@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Thank you, I forwarded it to Brenda and Craig in hopes to get a response
soon.  They were in contact with a gentlemen from MTSU that was connected
to the event in question.
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
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Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
 
 
 


From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg
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Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: The Milfia
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro PRIDE
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 5:49:07 PM


Cheryl,


Your email gives a great example with what's wrong with public dialogue today.  Nonetheless,
here is my response.


I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what is being said in public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the “show” at the
festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the city have met, and it was
relayed we cannot, nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but we do have the right to monitor
what happens on City Property and make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of
Murfreesboro and for that matter the State of Tennessee. 
 
The TEP has decided again to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor
the show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances after the city met stating what our
concerns and issues were.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly, they don’t want to compromise,
and another group will have to take up the festival with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content and
should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of show,
there are other options.  Including, having it on private property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….that is on the
organizers.  
 
I hope that makes sense.  BTW...are you a Murftrrsboro resident? 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: The Milfia <themilfia@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, December 2, 2022 3:34 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro PRIDE
 
[You don't often get email from themilfia@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]
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Your constituents deserve an explanation for your bigoted decision to cancel Murfreesboro Pride.
Answer your phone, coward.


Cheryl Deserée
@TheMilfia








From: Robert Baudo
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022 5:08:54 PM


You don't often get email from robert.baudo@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall,


Your decision on BoroPride is rather upsetting and continues to push a Republican (not
conservative, since I don't consider Republicans to be conservative in any fashion) myth
regarding the LGBTQ community. I would be very interested to hear from you (not a paid
intern or PR individual) the exact alleged complaints/concerns that made you decide that
BoroPride exposed children to explicit conduct. I would also like to know the exact city code
that you are enforcing by rejecting any future event permits. 


As a former resident of Murfreesboro, it is upsetting to hear that equality seems to be in the
cross-hairs in the community.


Sincerely,
Robert Baudo
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From: Austin Maxwell
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- TPUSA Rally
Date: Saturday, January 21, 2023 8:27:21 AM


FYI.


Get Outlook for iOS


From: Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Saturday, January 21, 2023 8:19 AM
To: Alexandra Sager <alexandransager@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- TPUSA Rally
 
Alexandra:


Thank you for your letter and for reaching out.


The letter that you mention by our city manager outlines that Boro Pride violated a city
ordinance.   There is nothing “unnamed city standards” in his letter rather he references the
specific ordinances that were violated by the organization you reference.


I appreciate you reaching out and Thank you for all you do in service to our city.


Austin


Get Outlook for iOS


From: Alexandra Sager <alexandransager@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, January 20, 2023 10:08:50 PM
To: Madelyn Scales-Harris <mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill
Shacklett <bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami
Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn
Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- TPUSA Rally
 
[Some people who received this message don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com.
Learn why this is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Good evening,


I’m writing to request that the permit for the upcoming TPUSA rally be
rescinded on account of the organization’s founder, Charlie Kirk. Kirk
makes his money by targeting young people with homophobic,
transphobic, and racist content, and does so under the guise of
Christianity and conservatism. Additionally, his organization was
“…listed among the 11 groups involved in the 'March to Save America'
rally that preceded the deadly insurrection at the U.S. Capitol on
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Jan. 6.” per AP news.


Please understand that to deny future permits for BoroPride while
allowing a permit for a TPUSA rally - with everything that is so
publicly known about Kirk and TPUSA - is to call into question the
unnamed city standards that Manager Tindall referenced in his recent
letter. Do you give some people/organizations the benefit of the doubt
or wriggle room, and others not? If so, how do you decide who gets
what?


At the very least, as an organization, you (I want to make it clear
that I do not agree with this TPUSA permit decision, though I am an
employee) are allowing a group actively demonizing libraries,
educators, and LGBTQIA+ people, in the midst of a nationwide movement
to demonize libraries, educators, and LGBTQIA+ people, to situate
itself near the local public library. If there is any disinformation
shared in the speeches to be given at the event, will it be addressed
and denounced by a city representative?


This rally will only stoke more hatred and fear, and it would show
thoughtfulness and care for city/county employees and citizens if you
were to rescind this permit.


Thank you,
Alex Sager








From: Shane McFarland
To: LT Hager
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 7:58:00 AM


Lindsay,


Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling, but I am not
supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are present.  It seems common sense that
you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate or modify what types of content will be there if it is
billed as "family friendly".


Here is my response I have been sending:


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent everyone
regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver
services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our
world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented. 


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to constituents who didn’t
want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group
meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can
and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other
thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the
rules just like everyone else.


Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival.  The videos I saw
were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This
has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show”
like this is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t
allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue
is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just common
sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I do think we
all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our
parks and recreation facilities. 


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


-----Original Message-----
From: LT Hager <lindsayhager773@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:35 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride


[You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Greetings,


As an MTSU alumni and Middle Tennessean who wants to be proud of my affiliation with your area, I’m urging
you to support and love your neighbors. Please stand up for your fellow residents’ right to gather and express
themselves in the positive and affirming Boro Pride event.
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Thank you,


Lindsay Hager


Sent from my iPhone








From: Bo Robertson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:28:55 AM
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You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


Shane, I appreciate the quick response.  
I believe it is up to parents to decide what is appropriate for their children to see. 
I believe it is not appropriate to close Pride for those that wish to participate.  
The state doesn’t get to parent our children.  
I think it is government overreach and leads to further marginalized communities. 
I would ask you to consider where more harm occurs.  Please keep your personal view of what
is appropriate at a large festival to yourself and rather let parents decide how to parent and
guard the children they brought there.
They know best about how to manage that situation.  
Thank you   


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625


fourthcapital.com


This email message (and attachments) may contain confidential Fourth Capital information.  If you are not the intended recipient,
you cannot use, distribute, or copy the message or attachments.  In such a case, please notify the sender by return email
immediately and erase all copies of the message and attachments.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message and
attachments that do not relate to official business are neither given nor endorsed by Fourth Capital. In order to help prevent identity
theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
report to us any suspicious emails you receive claiming to be Fourth Capital and requesting personal or financial information.


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:02:03 AM
To: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
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 CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Fourth Capital. Do not open
links or attachments you were not specifically expecting, even from known
contacts. Report as phishing if in doubt.


Bo:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane
 
 
 







You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


Mayor McFarland,
I very much wish to express my frustration that some are calling for the end of Murfreesboro Pride.
It is disappointing that some members of our community are going to be disenfranchised and
treated as second class citizens.
 
Many families are made up of gay parents and family members, and this event should be allowed for
all to join and be who they are.
 
Please help us be a voice of reason and stand up for those who are often demonized unfairly.
 
Thank you,
Bo Robertson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625


fourthcapital.com


This email message (and attachments) may contain confidential Fourth Capital information.  If you are not the intended recipient,
you cannot use, distribute, or copy the message or attachments.  In such a case, please notify the sender by return email
immediately and erase all copies of the message and attachments.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message and
attachments that do not relate to official business are neither given nor endorsed by Fourth Capital. In order to help prevent identity
theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
report to us any suspicious emails you receive claiming to be Fourth Capital and requesting personal or financial information.
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From: Amy Mauk
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 11:27:30 AM


You don't often get email from amy@amymauk.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland, my name is Amy Mauk and I live in Hendersonville, TN. I am
emailing to urge you to rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to
use city facilities for the annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much
to thousands of people of all ages in the area who benefit from the accepting space it
creates. It reduces fear, shame, and stigma while building up the community. Thank
you for considering my views and allowing us to safely gather!


- Amy Mauk
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Mike Browning
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 1:53:24 PM


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Courtney Allen <Courtney.Allen@wsmv.com>
Sent: Friday, December 2, 2022 1:20:15 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
 


You don't often get email from courtney.allen@wsmv.com. Learn why this is important


Hi, 


My name is Courtney Allen, and I am a reporter for WSMV 4. We are doing a follow-up story
today on Boro Pride. Are you available to interview today about this? 


Thank you, 
Courtney Allen
615-782-9688
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Protect Our Children from Exposure to Inappropriate Sexual Behavior
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:11:00 PM


RCYR,
 
Thank you for the email!  I appreciate your comments and support.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com <rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami
Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris
<mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Protect Our Children from Exposure to Inappropriate Sexual Behavior
 


 
Mayor McFarland, Vice Mayor Shacklett, & City Council Members,
 
We are reaching out to encourage you to support the decision of our City Manager, Craig Tindall, to
ban The Tennessee Equality Project Foundation/Boro Pride from holding public, falsely advertised
“family-friendly,” events that are inappropriate for the children of our community. Their September
Boro Pride festival was the equivalent of taking minors to a strip club! They misrepresented their
event and violated our city ordinances (Code. 4-88, 21-73) and state statute (Title 39, Chapter 17).
You must hold this group accountable for their actions. If not, you create a slippery slope which
would set a precedent for other organizations to violate our city ordinances and state statutes in the
future without cause for concern or reprimand.
 
It has also come to our attention that the Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce has voiced their
support for TEPF/Boro Pride and have asked City Manager Tindall to reverse his ban on the group in
addition to announcing that they will be speaking at the December 1st Murfreesboro City Council
meeting. We have heard they have even gone as far as to state that they are “confident that
Tindall’s decision will be overturned and that the Boro Pride Festival will take place again next year.”
Their views and their voice are NOT representative of the morals and values our community and
your constituents. Our organization has many members with young children and this type of
exposure is especially appalling to us. Please continue to support Mr. Tindall’s decision and protect
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our children from being exposed to sexually explicit and inappropriate behavior and activities.
 
Sincerely,
 
The Rutherford County Young Republicans Executive Board
 








From: Shane McFarland
To: Bo Robertson
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 9:13:07 AM
Attachments: image001.png


Bo:


I think we are saying the same thing.  We can’t legislate being a crappy parent. If that were the
case, I would have failed multiple times. 


What I am saying is that if you fill out a request for being family friendly event in a
community park, the event needs to be family friendly.  I hope we can agree that someone
dressed in drag, spreading their legs, rubbing their crotch, humping up and down on stage is
not considered family friendly.  Several of our parks and recreation venues are on school sites.
 We wouldn’t allow that for any group.


Again, I think this is just common sense.  It seems that is lacking these days no matter what
your political affiliation.  


You didn't come off angry at all.  I appreciate the passion on both sides, and I try to be fair.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:41 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


Shane, upon rereading your response below, I do want to say, I appreciate your trying to keep this
fair for everyone.
I am just worried that narratives out in the country about drag queen reading hours and things like
that appear to be on the rise intentionally to smear the entire community.
Thanks for your consideration and hope I didn’t come off too angry.
It is just very frustrating and our community is feeling attacked yet again.
Thanks
 
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
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Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625


fourthcapital.com


This email message (and attachments) may contain confidential Fourth Capital information.  If you are not the intended recipient,
you cannot use, distribute, or copy the message or attachments.  In such a case, please notify the sender by return email
immediately and erase all copies of the message and attachments.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message and
attachments that do not relate to official business are neither given nor endorsed by Fourth Capital. In order to help prevent identity
theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
report to us any suspicious emails you receive claiming to be Fourth Capital and requesting personal or financial information.


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:29 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
Shane, I appreciate the quick response.  
I believe it is up to parents to decide what is appropriate for their children to see. 
I believe it is not appropriate to close Pride for those that wish to participate.  
The state doesn’t get to parent our children.  
I think it is government overreach and leads to further marginalized communities. 
I would ask you to consider where more harm occurs.  Please keep your personal view of what is
appropriate at a large festival to yourself and rather let parents decide how to parent and guard the
children they brought there.
They know best about how to manage that situation.  
Thank you   
 


From: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 8:02:03 AM
To: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 
⚠ CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Fourth Capital. Do not open links or attachments you were not
specifically expecting, even from known contacts. Report as phishing if in doubt.
Bo:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling,
but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that children are
present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age appropriate
or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
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You don't often get email from bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com. Learn why this is important


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree. 
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities. 
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
 
Shane
 
 
 


From: Bo Robertson <bo.robertson@fourthcapital.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro Pride
 


Mayor McFarland,
I very much wish to express my frustration that some are calling for the end of Murfreesboro Pride.
It is disappointing that some members of our community are going to be disenfranchised and
treated as second class citizens.
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Many families are made up of gay parents and family members, and this event should be allowed for
all to join and be who they are.
 
Please help us be a voice of reason and stand up for those who are often demonized unfairly.
 
Thank you,
Bo Robertson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 


Bo Robertson


VP, Relationship Banker
NMLS: 439476


4007 Hillsboro Pike
Nashville, TN 37215


Office: (615) 298‑8000
Direct: (615) 780-6193
Mobile: (859) 979-4625


fourthcapital.com


This email message (and attachments) may contain confidential Fourth Capital information.  If you are not the intended recipient,
you cannot use, distribute, or copy the message or attachments.  In such a case, please notify the sender by return email
immediately and erase all copies of the message and attachments.  Opinions, conclusions, and other information in this message and
attachments that do not relate to official business are neither given nor endorsed by Fourth Capital. In order to help prevent identity
theft and fraud, Fourth Capital will never request you to provide personal or financial information via unsecured email.  Please
report to us any suspicious emails you receive claiming to be Fourth Capital and requesting personal or financial information.
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From: Kathleen Lewis
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 12:29:51 PM


You don't often get email from klewis2189@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland, 


My name is Katie Lewis and I live in Nashville, TN. I am contacting to urge you to
rescind the action of the city manager and allow BoroPride to use city facilities for the
annual Pride celebration in 2023. This event means so much to thousands of people
in the area; those of all ages benefit from the accepting space it creates. In essence,
it reduces fear, shame, and stigma while building up the community. Thank you for
considering my views and allowing us to safely gather!


Regards,


Katie Lewis, AIA
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From: Chelsea Cooper
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
Date: Monday, November 14, 2022 8:59:20 AM


You don't often get email from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr Mayor,


Thank you for your response, but I’d like to challenge a very important point.  What is and is not “Family Friendly” is incredibly subjective. 
Many of those who disagree with Pride and Drag at all would also argue that Drag Queens reading books to children at a library is inappropriate
or not “family friendly", simply because a man in a dress is in the presence of children.  Current state legislative efforts are highlighting this,
using children as a scapegoat to hide their bigoted opinions.


As I mentioned in my original email, I have no issue bringing my child to drag shows.  As a parent, I can make the choice of what is harmful to
my child and for me and my family.  I know what to expect going into it and for me, Drag is one of the most non-harmful things my son can be
exposed to in the public sphere.  Parents who do not feel as I do can choose not to allow their children to attend these shows.  


I also saw videos from the show and what I saw is very typical of Drag performances.  And not just drag performances, but any kind of pop
music concert with dancing and so I have to wonder…if it hadn’t been drag performers, but rather, biological females doing the exact same
thing, would the uproar be the same?  My guess is that a similar performance by a biological female would not have gotten any attention simply
because it wouldn’t have been under intense scrutiny in the first place simply for being LGBTQIA+ focused.


Truly, I hope you are sincere when you say you want to represent ALL residents and not just those that agree with you.  Because I am a resident
who supports and respects drag as an art form and cannot wait for the next Boro Pride event and drag performance.


Best regards,
Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745


On Nov 8, 2022, at 8:01 AM, Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:


Chelsea:
 
Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride assembling, but I am not supportive of any group that
has a "show" with sexual content that children are present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the event age
appropriate or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family friendly".
 
Here is my response I have been sending:
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent everyone regardless of race, gender,
religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level
best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome,
respected and represented. 
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur
that it was not appropriate to deny use of our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is
not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their
mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long
as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival.  The videos I saw were not representative
of what the event application portrayed or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where
children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a
parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I do think we all can make these
decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Thanks,
Shane
 
 


From: Chelsea Cooper <chelsea.kloss@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 7, 2022 10:38 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; bschacklett@murfreesborotn.gov; Jami Averwater
<javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; mscalesharris@murfreesbototn.gov; Shawn Wright
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
 


Mr Mayor and members of the council,
 
Good morning to you all.  My name is Chelsea Cooper and I have, until very recently, been a proud resident of Murfreesboro.  While I am
still very much a resident, my pride in our community is wavering in light of the decision to ban the Boro Pride festival after the report of
city manager, Craig Tindall.   
 
To be perfectly clear, I am a cis-gendered, heterosexual female married to a cis-gendered, heterosexual male, raising a (as far as we know at
this time) cis-gendered, heterosexual male.  Our son is 10 years old and a 4th grader at Salem Elementary School.
 
We are raising our son to be inclusive, anti-racist, and kind.  Part of these lessons include attending and participating in local pride
celebrations.  This year we marched in the Nashville Pride parade, enjoyed the Nashville Pride festival, the Boro Pride festival, and SEVERAL
Drag Shows in the area.  Drag is an art form my son absolutely loves (and as a consequence of poor choices, he actually lost the privilege of
attending a drag show, much to his disappointment).  
 
Two of my proudest moments this year came when my son chose to wear his rainbow socks to school during pride month so that “everyone
knows I support pride” and when he asked me to never quit my job so that we could march in the Pride parade every year.  
 
Knowing that this body, driven by misinformation, fear, and quite frankly, hate, has banned such an important event makes me sad.  It
makes me disappointed.  It makes me ashamed to be a resident of a city I once thought to be great, because of its commitment to diversity,
inclusion, kindness, and love.  None of those things are being shown to the LGBTQIA+ community at the moment and it’s truly a stain on our
city.  
 
I think back to a few years ago when the Murfreesboro Loves campaign flooded our community after plans for a white nationalist rally on
the square became public.  I was never more proud of the way we embraced our differences - all religions, nationalities, creeds, races,
genders - and came together to protect and commit to love over hate.  The decision to ban Boro Pride absolutely Descartes the remains of
that movement - it exudes the hate we once claimed to denounce outright.  
 
As a governing body, by upholding this decision, you are putting the misguided views of a noisy few above the truth and the values of the
majority of the people you claim to represent.  You are using religion to drive a wedge between your citizens - when not all of your citizens
espouse that particular religion’s so-called values.  
 
I urge you to reconsider this decision and welcome Boro Pride back with open arms and a heartfelt apology.  Our community should be
about love, acceptance, inclusion, kindness and PRIDE.  
 
I am enclosing a few of my favorite images of my son at various pride celebrations this year as well as a few of him with some FABULOUS
drag queens.  Because you need to see exactly what these events do to children - they elicit joy.  
 
My contact information is below should you be interested in discussing this further.  
 
With regards,
 
Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
2423 Trevor Trl, Murfreesboro, TN
chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745
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From: Shane McFarland
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- conversation with Craig Tindall
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:00:52 AM


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: dean fox <deantenn1969@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, December 16, 2022 3:57:43 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- conversation with Craig Tindall
 


You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


So I just talked to Craig Tindall, the city manager of Murfreesboro who said he'll deny a permit for Boro
Pride. It was an infuriating-yet-enlightening conversation.


When I asked his reasoning to ban Boro Pride, he said "the videos" show sexual content indoctrinating
young children. When I said I hadn't seen the videos, he said "they're all over" YouTube and Twitter. I
don't use Twitter any more and I only use YouTube to watch old sports events from my youth.


BTW, after the phone call, I tried to find Boro Pride on YT and couldn't find anything objectionable. Not
saying there's not some objectionable material on there, but it strikes me as really odd that a government
official with the power to abridge a right to gather would rely on social media. To his point, he said the
festival's organizers didn't deny any of the claims, but I'm unsure whether that's accurate, given some of
Tindall's other claims he made during our convo.


Tindall is a lawyer acting as a civil servant, but you'd never know it from our conversation. He constantly
spouted words like "indoctrination" and "sexual content aimed at young children," but he couldn't tell me
what acts constituted "indoctrination" and how, exactly, these children were exposed to sexual content.
The letter describing his reasoning for denying future permits also dealt in generalities. In fact, the original
letter Tindall wrote to deny future Boro Pride events shows extreme prejudice, especially when he wrote
"it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denegrate and diminish those standards."
There is, of course, no evidence to support this claim. That's an opinion he has, but it has no place in an
official decree.


The most infuriating part came when I told him actions only like his serve to perpetuate hate, and his
response basically said that the LGBT community deserves the hate because of the "drag shows." I'll take
victim-blaming for $1,000, Alex.


In fact, Tindall said "this kind of stuff is happening all over the country. You can see it in the media." Of
course, Tindall is famous for posting an anti-media screed on the city's website during the beginning of
the COVID-19 pandemic. 


This makes me so sad and angry. I love Murfreesboro, but it is hostile toward marginalized people, be
they LBGT, people of color (remember when a judge spent years throwing Black children in jail?) and
people who experience disability (or as Sen. Shane Reeves calls us, "retards.") Then again, what would
you expect from a community which lost its mind over a mosque, and what would you expect from a city
manager who went rogue during the pandemic?


Given other things he said, I have no doubt Tindall sees himself as an officer in a culture war. That's not
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what city managers are paid to do.


The bottom line is this: The LGBT community is having its constitutional rights abridged by a prejudiced
public servant, and his actions are predicated on ::: checks notes ::: what he's seen on social media.
Tindall also said he received "many complaints" about the event, but The DNJ reported those complaints
came from five people, four of whom had filed complaints before the event. The last time I checked, five
minus four is one. So one complaint, period.


Tindall's a liar, a hypocrite and is burdened by his prejudices. It's time for him to go.








From: Craig Tindall
To: Mike Browning
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 10:26:00 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png
23 TEP Request.pdf


Mike:  This is not what broden requested.  Don’t provide what Nate sent regarding the Teens against
Gender Mutilation. Just send the request from TEP, which is an email.  Attached is what he
requested. 
 
Also, ask him why there has not been one story about the Public Comment period on Dec 2.  The
November comment period was covered extensive and yet not one word about December’s
comment.  You can tell him I would like to know how this is even close to the slightest shred of
journalism.
 


From: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike,
 
The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
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Craig Tindall



From: Nate Williams
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 2:52 PM
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue



Craig,  
 
Please see the email below.  
 
Thanks,  
Nate 



Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 



From: BoroPride <boroprideevent@gmail.com> 
Date: November 16, 2022 at 2:52:27 PM EST 
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Cc: Leslie russell yost <lcrozone@gmail.com>, William Langston <William.Langston@mtsu.edu>, 
chris@tnequalityproject.com 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]‐ BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue 



  



Nate,   
The planning committee for BoroPride Festival requests the use of Cannonsburgh 
Village for our 7th annual event on Saturday, September 16, 2023, for the entire 
day.  We would require use of the entire village, as we have for 2021 and 2022 events, 
which encompasses the gravel parking lot, the village, and the Greenway side of 
Cannonsburgh (the big field).  
 
BoroPride Festival, an all ages event, which is free to attend, will include food trucks, a 
beer tent, retail and informational vendors, and live entertainment which includes, but is 
not limited to, live music, karaoke, and drag/artist impersonation  performances. 
BoroPride will continue to ensure that our performers are aware the BoroPride Festival 
is an all ages event.  
 



I’d like to know your decision by end of day Wednesday, November 30, 2022.  
 
BoroPride is a program of the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation. The TEP 
Foundation provides a variety of educational and organizing programming 
pertaining to the equal rights of LGBTQ people in Tennessee. 
 
Leslie Russell Yost (she/ her/ hers) 
BoroPride Festival  



  You don't often get email from boroprideevent@gmail.com. Learn why this is important   
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From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
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don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
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<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
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Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Don Solimando
To: Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane


McFarland; swrihgt@murfreesborotn.gov
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 12:39:55 PM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from don.solimando@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


I’m a resident and I strongly wish that the Ban Remains in place as is.
I strongly support our city leaders and appreciate their stand on maintaining a Family Friendly
Environment for our Children to grow without unnecessary pressures.
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From: Craig Tindall
Subject: LGB Chamber Response
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:03:32 AM
Attachments: LGB Chamber Response.docx

















December 8, 2022





Brian Rosman


Vice President


Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce


41 Peabody Street


Nashville, TN 37210


Mr. Rosman:


Thank you for the information presented in your letter of November 10, 2022.  It is, however, important to considering the paramount concern. It is an imperative for the City take appropriate measures to protect children from exploitation in a public forum. That imperative surpasses all considerations your letter identifies.  


In conducting BoroPride this year, the Tennessee Equality Project knew or should have known that part of their event was inappropriate and harmful to children. The organization, however, did nothing to prevent children this from occurring. As a result, it failed to demonstrate an ability to conduct an appropriate event on park property in the future. To date, they have done nothing that would alleviate that disqualification.  


Your letter details a large community interested in these events. It seems another among your members would be able to continue the event in an appropriately fashion. It is, therefore, not correct to characterize the disqualification of a single irresponsible entity as denying opportunities in Murfreesboro to the entire community you represent. 


Appropriate consideration is given to all applicants for special events permits and contracts for use of City property. The City’s parks are open to all and events at the parks must be conducted consistent with that fact. Event plans will be scrutinized to assure they comply with the contemporary community standards of Murfreesboro.     


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager
























November 14, 2022





Marcus Young


Chair – Board of Trustees


Open Table Christian Church – Disciples of Christ


P.O. Box 33294


Murfreesboro, TN 37133-2945





Mr. Young:


I received your letter of November 10, 2022. Your ministry to members of the LGBTQ+ community is recognized. I assume that your letter was sent in reference to my communication to the Tennessee Equity Project regarding this year’s BoroPride. I will, therefore, respond in the context. 


As stated in that letter to the Tennessee Equity Project, the organization engaged in or permitted conduct that was contrary to the law and inconsistent the community standards of Murfreesboro.  The event exposed young children to inarguably sexual conduct. The organization knew or should have know that this would occur and either encouraged or failed to prevent it. Furthermore, the organization was dishonest in its application to the City for the event’s permit. The permit application stated the event was for “all ages” and the event was advertised as family friendly. Clearly a portion fo the event was not. 


If you question what occurred, video of the event is available on-line, which should answer any question. Given the above, the Tennessee Equity Project is disqualified at this time from conducting further events on City Park property. If after reviewing this matter further you believe the organization should be permitted to conduct other events on park property that are open to the public and children, and disagree that we are commissioned to protect the innocence of our children from such prurient conduct, then I am afraid we disagree on much more than my decision related to this organization.       


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager













From: Mike Browning
To: Nate Williams; Craig Tindall
Cc: Adam Tucker
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 10:07:09 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Nate, 
 
This fulfills Scott’s request for the Jan. 28 event, but he has also requested the application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike,
 
The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
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Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
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Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
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<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Kenya Tigg
Cc: Brenda Davis
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:51:28 AM


I don’t think so. 


On Oct 26, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Is the request below from the same person who asked about the
letter on Tuesday?
 
 
Thanks,


    Kenya
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
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From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related



mailto:noreply@civicplus.com
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https://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/ViewFileById/19529/?fileId=21





documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.


 



http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=19529&categoryID=0&formID=60&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&selectedFields=%20&parameters=%20CivicPlus.Entities.Core.ModuleParameter&submissionDataDisplayType=0&backURL=%2fAdmin%2fFormCenter%2fSubmissions%2fIndex%2f60%3fcategoryID%3d16






From: Craig Tindall
To: Kenya Tigg
Cc: Brenda Davis
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:51:29 AM


I don’t think so. 


On Oct 26, 2022, at 8:38 AM, Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Is the request below from the same person who asked about the
letter on Tuesday?
 
 
Thanks,


    Kenya
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
 
From: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 
Hi Kenya,
 
Please see the Public Request below.
 
Thanks,
 
 
Heather Lovvorn
Accountant
City of Murfreesboro
Finance Department
(615)893-5210 ext 1033
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From: noreply@civicplus.com <noreply@civicplus.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 11:31 AM
To: Public Record Requests <PublicRecords@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Online Form Submittal: Public Records Request Form
 


Public Records Request Form


CITY OF MURFREESBORO PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST FORM


The Tennessee Public Records Act (TPRA) grants Tennessee citizens the right to
access open public records that exist at the time of the request. The TPRA does not
require records custodians to compile information or create or recreate records that
do not exist.


First Name Patrick


Last Name Ogilvy


Address 1 238 Foundry Circle


Address 2 Field not completed.


City Murfreesboro


State TN


Zip 37128


Phone Number 6155253261


Email Address pwogilvy@hotmail.com


Are you a Tennessee
Citizen?


Yes


Proof of Tennessee
Residency


PWO DL front.jpg


Type of Request Copy/Duplicate (Fees may apply)


Record Delivery Preference Electronic


Records Request Hello, I would like a copy of the letter from City Manager Craig D.
Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation dated October
17, 2022 regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related
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documents and correspondence prior to and after that date.


Department Administration, Legal, Parks & Recreation


Electronic Signature
Agreement


I Agree


Electronic Signature of
Public Records Request
Coordinator


I Agree


 


Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.


 



http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/Admin/FormCenter/Submissions/Edit?id=19529&categoryID=0&formID=60&displayType=%20SubmissionsView&startDate=%20&endDate=%20&dateRange=%20Last30Days&searchKeyword=%20&currentPage=%200&sortFieldID=%200&sortAscending=%20False&selectedFields=%20&parameters=%20CivicPlus.Entities.Core.ModuleParameter&submissionDataDisplayType=0&backURL=%2fAdmin%2fFormCenter%2fSubmissions%2fIndex%2f60%3fcategoryID%3d16






From: Craig Tindall
To: Brenda Davis
Subject: LGB Chamber Response
Date: Thursday, December 8, 2022 11:05:00 AM
Attachments: LGB Chamber Response.docx


Please proof.
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December 8, 2022





Brian Rosman


Vice President


Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce


41 Peabody Street


Nashville, TN 37210


Mr. Rosman:


Thank you for the information presented in your letter of November 10, 2022.  It is, however, important to considering the paramount concern. It is an imperative for the City take appropriate measures to protect children from exploitation in a public forum. That imperative surpasses all considerations your letter identifies.  


In conducting BoroPride this year, the Tennessee Equality Project knew or should have known that part of their event was inappropriate and harmful to children. The organization, however, did nothing to prevent children this from occurring. As a result, it failed to demonstrate an ability to conduct an appropriate event on park property in the future. To date, they have done nothing that would alleviate that disqualification.  


Your letter details a large community interested in these events. It seems another among your members would be able to continue the event in an appropriately fashion. It is, therefore, not correct to characterize the disqualification of a single irresponsible entity as denying opportunities in Murfreesboro to the entire community you represent. 


Appropriate consideration is given to all applicants for special events permits and contracts for use of City property. The City’s parks are open to all and events at the parks must be conducted consistent with that fact. Event plans will be scrutinized to assure they comply with the contemporary community standards of Murfreesboro.     


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager
























November 14, 2022





Marcus Young


Chair – Board of Trustees


Open Table Christian Church – Disciples of Christ


P.O. Box 33294


Murfreesboro, TN 37133-2945





Mr. Young:


I received your letter of November 10, 2022. Your ministry to members of the LGBTQ+ community is recognized. I assume that your letter was sent in reference to my communication to the Tennessee Equity Project regarding this year’s BoroPride. I will, therefore, respond in the context. 


As stated in that letter to the Tennessee Equity Project, the organization engaged in or permitted conduct that was contrary to the law and inconsistent the community standards of Murfreesboro.  The event exposed young children to inarguably sexual conduct. The organization knew or should have know that this would occur and either encouraged or failed to prevent it. Furthermore, the organization was dishonest in its application to the City for the event’s permit. The permit application stated the event was for “all ages” and the event was advertised as family friendly. Clearly a portion fo the event was not. 


If you question what occurred, video of the event is available on-line, which should answer any question. Given the above, the Tennessee Equity Project is disqualified at this time from conducting further events on City Park property. If after reviewing this matter further you believe the organization should be permitted to conduct other events on park property that are open to the public and children, and disagree that we are commissioned to protect the innocence of our children from such prurient conduct, then I am afraid we disagree on much more than my decision related to this organization.       


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager













From: Mike Browning
To: Nate Williams; Craig Tindall
Cc: Adam Tucker
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:40:56 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
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to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
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yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
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<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Craig Tindall
Subject: Letter to TEPF
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:17:20 AM
Attachments: Letter to TEPF.docx





Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To whom it may concern:


It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the permit issued to your organization. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct. These are clear violations of Murfreesboro City Code §§ 21-73 and 4-88. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Mike Browning
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 11:10:25 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Craig,
 
Fyi, Scott is reviewing the Audio from the Public Comment.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 10:27 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike:  This is not what broden requested.  Don’t provide what Nate sent regarding the Teens against
Gender Mutilation. Just send the request from TEP, which is an email.  Attached is what he
requested. 
 
Also, ask him why there has not been one story about the Public Comment period on Dec 2.  The
November comment period was covered extensive and yet not one word about December’s
comment.  You can tell him I would like to know how this is even close to the slightest shred of
journalism.
 


From: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike,
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The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
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p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
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To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
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<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: LT Hager
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride
Date: Sunday, November 20, 2022 11:34:50 AM


You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Thank you for your reply.


I agree that people should be free to discuss what they consider family-friendly and
appropriate for their children and then attend events based on their beliefs. They can also leave
these events if they disagree with the definition of family friendly they are presented with.
They can also speak to their children about things they think they don’t understand/are
inappropriate. All part of every day parenting. We can also discuss these issues with event
coordinators to prevent issues in the future without imperiling Pride/the people who attend. 


However, I also see that the people responding so strongly to this and other drag shows, which
I watched on video, are specifically targeting them and weaponizing care for children against
LGBTQ people to prevent their freedom and safety, not truly out of concern for their children,
which are not in danger or imperiled by seeing something that is the equivalent of many
football half-time shows. I think this is evidenced by the recent bill in the legislature, TN SB
3, geared at criminalizing trans people under the guise of protecting children. 


I don't see anyone protesting a school football cheerleading/artist performance for uniforms or
dancing. Nor should we be. We should be teaching children to treat people with respect
regardless of how they look and express themselves and not judge others or allow their
mistreatment when they are not harming anyone. 


Just last night, we’ve witnessed another hate crime against queer people in Colorado, quite
possibly empowered by the increasing rhetoric of hatred disguised as public safety against
queer people who are by far more often the target of violence and abuse, not the other way
around.


I hope we can see these laws and displays of moral outrage for what they are and act in a
reasonable way to prevent the loss of freedom to our fellow humans. 


Thank you,


Lindsay Hager


On Fri, Nov 4, 2022 at 7:58 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Lindsay,


Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride
assembling, but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that
children are present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the
event age appropriate or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family
friendly".


Here is my response I have been sending:
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I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City's responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn't want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro's obligation to determine who can and can't use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


Here's where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the "drag" show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a "family friendly" event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a "show" like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn't allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing "mock" sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro....not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


-----Original Message-----
From: LT Hager <lindsayhager773@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:35 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride


[You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important
at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Greetings,


As an MTSU alumni and Middle Tennessean who wants to be proud of my affiliation with
your area, I'm urging you to support and love your neighbors. Please stand up for your
fellow residents' right to gather and express themselves in the positive and affirming Boro
Pride event.


Thank you,
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Lindsay Hager


Sent from my iPhone








From: Shane McFarland
To: LT Hager
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride
Date: Thursday, November 24, 2022 8:11:55 AM


Lindsay:


Happy Thanksgiving.  Thank you for your email. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: LT Hager <lindsayhager773@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 20, 2022 11:34:42 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride
 


You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important



Thank you for your reply.


I agree that people should be free to discuss what they consider family-friendly and
appropriate for their children and then attend events based on their beliefs. They can also leave
these events if they disagree with the definition of family friendly they are presented with.
They can also speak to their children about things they think they don’t understand/are
inappropriate. All part of every day parenting. We can also discuss these issues with event
coordinators to prevent issues in the future without imperiling Pride/the people who attend. 


However, I also see that the people responding so strongly to this and other drag shows, which
I watched on video, are specifically targeting them and weaponizing care for children against
LGBTQ people to prevent their freedom and safety, not truly out of concern for their children,
which are not in danger or imperiled by seeing something that is the equivalent of many
football half-time shows. I think this is evidenced by the recent bill in the legislature, TN SB
3, geared at criminalizing trans people under the guise of protecting children. 


I don't see anyone protesting a school football cheerleading/artist performance for uniforms or
dancing. Nor should we be. We should be teaching children to treat people with respect
regardless of how they look and express themselves and not judge others or allow their
mistreatment when they are not harming anyone. 


Just last night, we’ve witnessed another hate crime against queer people in Colorado, quite
possibly empowered by the increasing rhetoric of hatred disguised as public safety against
queer people who are by far more often the target of violence and abuse, not the other way
around.


I hope we can see these laws and displays of moral outrage for what they are and act in a
reasonable way to prevent the loss of freedom to our fellow humans. 
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Thank you,


Lindsay Hager


On Fri, Nov 4, 2022 at 7:58 AM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Lindsay,


Thank you for the email.  I want to make sure you know.  I am supportive of Boropride
assembling, but I am not supportive of any group that has a "show" with sexual content that
children are present.  It seems common sense that you could make the one portion of the
event age appropriate or modify what types of content will be there if it is billed as "family
friendly".


Here is my response I have been sending:


I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to
represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other
factors. The City's responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do
my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure
that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and represented.  


I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn't want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of
our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the
City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro's obligation to determine who can and can't use
those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or
other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had a right to use those
spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.


Here's where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the "drag" show at the end of the
festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or
what was billed as a "family friendly" event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or
disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a "show" like this is not
appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we
wouldn't allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended
use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to be performing "mock" sexual acts
on stage with children present.  I think that is just common sense and something if you asked
the majority of the community, they would agree.  


I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro....not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  


I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.


-----Original Message-----
From: LT Hager <lindsayhager773@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 7:35 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
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Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Please support Pride


[You don't often get email from lindsayhager773@gmail.com. Learn why this is important
at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Greetings,


As an MTSU alumni and Middle Tennessean who wants to be proud of my affiliation with
your area, I'm urging you to support and love your neighbors. Please stand up for your
fellow residents' right to gather and express themselves in the positive and affirming Boro
Pride event.


Thank you,


Lindsay Hager


Sent from my iPhone



mailto:lindsayhager773@gmail.com
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Brenda Davis
Subject: Letter to TEPF
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 2:41:00 PM
Attachments: Letter to TEPF.docx


Proof please



mailto:CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
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Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201


Re:	Boro Pride Festival


To whom it may concern:


It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the permit issued to your organization. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct. These are clear violations of Murfreesboro City Code §§ 21-73 and 4-88. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Shane McFarland
To: Kaya Eskind
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 11:56:04 AM


Kaya:


Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Kaya Eskind <kayaeskind@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 3, 2022 10:27:41 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Pride
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[You don't often get email from kayaeskind@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Mayor McFarland,


I heard about the decision that was made
recently to ban the Boro Pride event
indefinitely for "conduct and speech of an
inherently sexual nature".


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power
to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the
LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are
absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and
their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other
LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our
right to assembly. I hope you all will
reconsider the choices you made as they
have the potential to severely and
negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political
power should not let their religious morality
come into play when making judgments
that affect their community.


Sincerely,
Kaya Eskind



https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification






From: Craig Tindall
To: Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane


McFarland; Shawn Wright
Cc: Adam Tucker; Brenda Davis; Darren Gore; Erin Tucker; Gary Whitaker; Jennifer Brown; Kenya Tigg; Mike


Browning
Subject: Letter to Tennessee Equity Project Foundation
Date: Tuesday, October 18, 2022 2:01:14 PM
Attachments: 10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf


Mayor and Council:  Attached is a letter I have sent to the above organization. I assume most of you
have heard about the event this organization presented at Cannonsburgh Village a few weeks ago.
That event was advertised as a “family friendly.” The special event permit submitted for the event
stated it was to be for “all ages.”  Unfortunately, a portion of the event involved performances of a
sexual nature that intentional exposed children that type of content, a violation of state law, City
Code, and the terms of the event permit. City code permits the City Manager to deny a permit to any
organization that previously violated terms of a City permit, nor should a permit be issued to an
organization that had violated the law in this manner.


Additionally, I have prohibited Parks & Recreation from enter into further rental contracts with this
organization or entities affiliating with it.  In additional to presenting an event knowingly inconsistent
with the community standards of Murfreesboro, this organization contracted for the event under
false and misleading representations. For that reason, and in light of the clear intention of this
organization and those similar to diminish, if not destroy, community standards necessary to protect
children, no future agreement for the use of City facilities is warranted.


If you have question or wish to discussion this matter, call at any time.


Craig


615-653-7006
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From: Madelyn Scales-Harris
To: rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com; Shane McFarland; Bill Shacklett; Austin Maxwell; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade;


Shawn Wright
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Protect Our Children from Exposure to Inappropriate Sexual Behavior
Date: Friday, December 2, 2022 7:32:46 PM


Thank you


Get Outlook for iOS


From: rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com <rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 3:19:15 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill Shacklett
<bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami
Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris
<mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright
<swright@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Protect Our Children from Exposure to Inappropriate Sexual Behavior
 


Some people who received this message don't often get email from rucoyoungrepublicans@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important


 
Mayor McFarland, Vice Mayor Shacklett, & City Council Members,
 
We are reaching out to encourage you to support the decision of our City Manager, Craig Tindall, to
ban The Tennessee Equality Project Foundation/Boro Pride from holding public, falsely advertised
“family-friendly,” events that are inappropriate for the children of our community. Their September
Boro Pride festival was the equivalent of taking minors to a strip club! They misrepresented their
event and violated our city ordinances (Code. 4-88, 21-73) and state statute (Title 39, Chapter 17).
You must hold this group accountable for their actions. If not, you create a slippery slope which
would set a precedent for other organizations to violate our city ordinances and state statutes in the
future without cause for concern or reprimand.
 
It has also come to our attention that the Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce has voiced their
support for TEPF/Boro Pride and have asked City Manager Tindall to reverse his ban on the group in
addition to announcing that they will be speaking at the December 1st Murfreesboro City Council
meeting. We have heard they have even gone as far as to state that they are “confident that
Tindall’s decision will be overturned and that the Boro Pride Festival will take place again next year.”
Their views and their voice are NOT representative of the morals and values our community and
your constituents. Our organization has many members with young children and this type of
exposure is especially appalling to us. Please continue to support Mr. Tindall’s decision and protect
our children from being exposed to sexually explicit and inappropriate behavior and activities.
 
Sincerely,
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The Rutherford County Young Republicans Executive Board
 








To: Peter Demos
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 11:00:26 AM
Attachments: TN Equality Project Found. Boro Pride Festival 09.17.2022.pdf
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Ashton Beatty
Bcc: Craig Tindall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Question Regarding Murfreesboro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 7:35:43 PM


Ashton:


Thanks for the email.  Yes, the letter is correct and yes, they will not be allowed to use Parks
and Recreation property if I have a vote. The type of "drag show" is not acceptable on public
parks property where kids are present.  I saw the videos and couldn't believe people would
have kids at a show like what was conducted.  


The group is welcome to have whatever event they want to conduct on private property, but
Parks and Recreation property was not designed for these types of uses.  


This is not about a group or organization, but about what is acceptable on public government
property. We would not allow any group to hold these types of activities, for example we
wouldn't allow a bike club to have a "swimsuit or wet T-shirt contest".  These things are just
common sense where children could be present and it's a shame that the use of the park was
taken advantage of in the way it was.


I hope that makes sense and appreciate the email. 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Ashton Beatty <acb9a@mtmail.mtsu.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2022 7:19 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Question Regarding Murfreesboro Pride Festival
 


You don't often get email from acb9a@mtmail.mtsu.edu. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,
 
My name is Ashton Beatty, and I’m student at MTSU as well as a concerned citizen. Recently a letter
was circulated from Craig Tindall suggesting that the “Boro Pride Festival” had violated city code and
is precluded from entering into further rental agreements with the city parks and rec department. I
was wondering if this letter was indeed real, and if it is expected that Tennessee Equality Project
really will be prevented from holding future events.
 
Thanks,
Ashton Beatty
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From: Adam Tucker
To: Shane McFarland; Craig Tindall
Cc: Chris Yeager
Subject: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:11:22 PM


Shane (and Craig),
 
On Friday, the City received a public records request from MuckRock News
(muckrock.com). Craig has asked that the Legal Department compile and review
records potentially responsive to this request.  The request seeks the following
records:
 


1. A copy of the October 17, 2021 letter from Craig Tindall concerning
BoroPride.


2. A copy of any records (including any video recordings, audio recordings,
memoranda, emails, or social media messages) mentioned by or comprising the
basis for the October 17, 2021 letter.


3. Any police incident reports, 911 calls, or other law enforcement records
relating to the September 17, 2022 BoroPride event.


4. Any emails, text messages, or social media messages sent to or from Craig
Tindall or Shane McFarland, whether such communications are sent/received
via city-owned device/service or instead sent/received via personal
device/service, which contain the terms "Boro Pride" or "BoroPride". This
request is limited to records generated on or after September 1, 2022.


Shane, please provide us with copies of videos from the September 17, 2022 event
that Robby Starbuck provided to you. Those are the only videos I know of;
however, if either of you are aware of any other videos, photos, or audio
recordings, please let me know. Also, Craig, please provide me with any paper or
electronic documents you have relating to the event that predate you October 17th


letter.
 
In addition, both Shane and Craig, please send me any text messages, social
media messages, and emails (from non-City accounts) that you sent or received
after September 1, 2022 through the present regarding or mentioning “BoroPride”
or “Boro Pride.”
 
Please give me a call if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
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Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Caleb Tidwell
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38:29 AM


Wisdom. Thanks Caleb. 


On Oct 24, 2022, at 9:09 PM, Caleb Tidwell <calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Absolutely. Here is my contact 615-406-0208. I have a hectic schedule through
mid-November due to a business of mine. But please do reach out around mid-
November and let's get together if you can. 


On Mon, Oct 24, 2022, 8:03 PM Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Thank you Caleb.  I appreciate your support.  More importantly, I appreciate
your serving on the School Board. That’s not an easy job, and it is comforting
that you are in your position. 


Let me know if you have time for lunch sometime. I believe we need to support
each other in this critical battle.  


God bless, 
Craig
615-653-7006


On Oct 24, 2022, at 7:32 PM, Caleb Tidwell
<calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter
concerning Boro Pride. It should be universally unacceptable to
allow events that contain intentional sexual behavior to be
promoted as a family-friendly event. This has been happening
across our nation but I did not expect it in our area. My hope is that
the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to ensure protection
of children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office
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to take a stand on traditional family values. It is also very likely
that you have received more hateful emails than support on this
particular subject. This is why I wanted to take the time to tell you
that there are far more who support you in this manner than may
have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more
importantly, a father of three young children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 








From: Adam Tucker
To: Adam Tucker
Subject: Public Records Request
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 3:22:19 PM


Dear Mayor, Councilmembers, and Craig:
 
The City received a public records request this morning requesting “the letter
from City Manager Craig D. Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
dated October 17, 2022, regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related documents
and correspondence prior to and after that date.” Please search your emails (City,
work, and personal) and your text messages (personal and City-issued phone) for
any communications (emails/texts) related to the 2022 Boro Pride Festival or the
October 17, 2022 letter to the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation and forward
all such emails and texts to me. The Legal Department will review those emails
and texts to determine whether they responsive to the request and whether they
fall within the scope of the attorney-client privilege, and, therefore, might not
need to be disclosed. In sending any responsive emails or texts to me, you
may simply reply to this email as I have blind carbon copied all of you so
that your response will not be shared with other individuals receiving
this email. Please endeavor to have any responsive emails or texts to me by next
Monday, October 31.
 
As always, should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Best regards,
 
Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Landon Starbuck
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boropride- protecting children
Date: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 1:30:05 PM


[You don't often get email from landon@freedomforever.us. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Hello,
I’m reaching out because I’ve recently been made aware of an upcoming event called Boropride which is marketed
as a family friendly event with live entertainment. As I’m sure you’re aware, recent Pride related events all over the
Country marketed as “family friendly” haven’t turned out to be family friendly and have featured inappropriate adult
entertainment (drag shows) in front of minors. I’m hoping that law enforcement will be present to ensure children
are not exposed to any lewd and obscene acts that may arise.


In light of the recent Tennessee Tech drag performance in front of minors in which money was exchanged, people
have become increasingly concerned for the safety and well being of children. People have been reaching out to me
to see if this upcoming event in your city is cause for concern.


Thank you,


Landon Starbuck
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Caleb Tidwell
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Monday, October 24, 2022 8:03:33 PM


Thank you Caleb.  I appreciate your support.  More importantly, I appreciate your serving on
the School Board. That’s not an easy job, and it is comforting that you are in your position. 


Let me know if you have time for lunch sometime. I believe we need to support each other in
this critical battle.  


God bless, 
Craig
615-653-7006


On Oct 24, 2022, at 7:32 PM, Caleb Tidwell <calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter concerning Boro
Pride. It should be universally unacceptable to allow events that contain
intentional sexual behavior to be promoted as a family-friendly event. This has
been happening across our nation but I did not expect it in our area. My hope is
that the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to ensure protection of
children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office to take a
stand on traditional family values. It is also very likely that you have received
more hateful emails than support on this particular subject. This is why I wanted
to take the time to tell you that there are far more who support you in this manner
than may have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more importantly, a father of
three young children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 
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From: Nate Williams
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: Cannonsburgh Event.
Date: Monday, October 10, 2022 3:28:21 PM
Attachments: TN Equality Project Found. Boro Pride Festival 09.17.2022.pdf


Craig,
 
Please see attached.
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 3:03 PM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Cannonsburgh Event.
 
Do you have a rental agreement or policies that you provide entities looking to rent Cannonsburgh? 
If so, could you send what was provide or signed by this Tennessee Equity Project Foundation. 
Thanks
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From: Jessica Hodge
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- City Council Meeting about Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 8:51:47 AM


[You don't often get email from jessicahodge91@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Mayor McFarland,


I am a resident here in Murfreesboro and I’ve heard that your city council is having a special session tonight
regarding allowing Boro Pride in Murfreesboro. I wish to express that I do not want that in our city. I have seen how
the pride issue has blown up into much more in other parts of the country, from drag queen shows for children to
allowing minors to mutilate their bodies while their parents stand by helpless.


I love our city, and I want Murfreesboro to continue to maintain a family-friendly environment for our children to
grow without unnecessary pressures from far leftist groups. They do not need to be exposed to sexuality at a young
age, and that is just what the pride movement is trying to accomplish. Please do not lift the ban for Boro Pride. It
should remain banned to protect our young people.


Thank you for your time.


Blessings,
Joshua and Jessica Hodge
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Caleb Tidwell
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Monday, October 24, 2022 8:03:31 PM


Thank you Caleb.  I appreciate your support.  More importantly, I appreciate your serving on
the School Board. That’s not an easy job, and it is comforting that you are in your position. 


Let me know if you have time for lunch sometime. I believe we need to support each other in
this critical battle.  


God bless, 
Craig
615-653-7006


On Oct 24, 2022, at 7:32 PM, Caleb Tidwell <calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter concerning Boro
Pride. It should be universally unacceptable to allow events that contain
intentional sexual behavior to be promoted as a family-friendly event. This has
been happening across our nation but I did not expect it in our area. My hope is
that the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to ensure protection of
children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office to take a
stand on traditional family values. It is also very likely that you have received
more hateful emails than support on this particular subject. This is why I wanted
to take the time to tell you that there are far more who support you in this manner
than may have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more importantly, a father of
three young children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 
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From: Nate Williams
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: Cannonsburgh Event.
Date: Monday, October 10, 2022 3:28:21 PM
Attachments: TN Equality Project Found. Boro Pride Festival 09.17.2022.pdf


Craig,
 
Please see attached.
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2022 3:03 PM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Cannonsburgh Event.
 
Do you have a rental agreement or policies that you provide entities looking to rent Cannonsburgh? 
If so, could you send what was provide or signed by this Tennessee Equity Project Foundation. 
Thanks
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From: Julie Anne Stamps
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Civil Rights Concerns
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:49:11 AM


You don't often get email from jastamps0209@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr McFarland, 


I am writing to you in response to the letter that was sent to the organizers of Boro Pride. I'm
extremely concerned because this looks like clear discrimination against the LGBTQIA+
community. We as a community have been fighting for our civil rights for years and it is
heartbreaking to know that in my own city, I don't feel accepted, wanted, and safe. For the past
few years, Murfreesboro City seemed to be taking great strides in acceptance and equality, but
I have clearly been mistaken. Boro Pride is a widely sponsored and supported event, the city
has made a massive mistake in banning this festival. While your personal opinions may
conflict with the existence of our community and therefore Boro Pride, we have a civil right to
gather with our community. This is an event that my partner and I take our children to where
they can experience other family dynamics like ours. Taking away Pride is taking away my
family's right to celebrate who we are.


The letter expresses concerns about exposing children to "innapropriate sexual content" yet
our kids are exposed to heterosexual content all the time... in fact you still allow Hooters in
Murfreesboro. That's allowed because we as parents have the right to choose where we take
our children and what we will allow them to be exposed to. Parents also have the right to
choose whether they take their children to a drag show or to Pride. This is clearly blatent
discrimination against the LGBTQIA+ community and it is abolutely unacceptable. 


We as a community have been fighting for our rights as long as we have existed, that is not
ending anytime soon. You have upset an incredible community of people. Take your personal
feelings out of this and give back our civil right to exist and to gather.


Julie Anne Stamps
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From: CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov
To: Caleb Tidwell
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 8:38:28 AM


Wisdom. Thanks Caleb. 


On Oct 24, 2022, at 9:09 PM, Caleb Tidwell <calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Absolutely. Here is my contact 615-406-0208. I have a hectic schedule through
mid-November due to a business of mine. But please do reach out around mid-
November and let's get together if you can. 


On Mon, Oct 24, 2022, 8:03 PM Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Thank you Caleb.  I appreciate your support.  More importantly, I appreciate
your serving on the School Board. That’s not an easy job, and it is comforting
that you are in your position. 


Let me know if you have time for lunch sometime. I believe we need to support
each other in this critical battle.  


God bless, 
Craig
615-653-7006


On Oct 24, 2022, at 7:32 PM, Caleb Tidwell
<calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter
concerning Boro Pride. It should be universally unacceptable to
allow events that contain intentional sexual behavior to be
promoted as a family-friendly event. This has been happening
across our nation but I did not expect it in our area. My hope is that
the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to ensure protection
of children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office
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to take a stand on traditional family values. It is also very likely
that you have received more hateful emails than support on this
particular subject. This is why I wanted to take the time to tell you
that there are far more who support you in this manner than may
have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more
importantly, a father of three young children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 








From: Brenda Davis
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: Letter to TEPF
Date: Friday, October 14, 2022 3:03:51 PM
Attachments: 10.14.22 Letter to TEPF Redlined.docx


Here you go!
 
Thanks,
Brenda
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2022 2:42 PM
To: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Letter to TEPF
 
Proof please
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October 14, 2022











Tennessee Equality Project Foundation


Post Office Box 330895


Nashville, TN 37201





Re:	Boro Pride Festival





To Whom It May Concern:  whom it may concern:





It has come to my attention that the event your organization conducted on September 17, 2022 at a City facility, Cannonsburgh Village, violated City ordinances. 


This event was promoted by your organization as “family friendly,” among other similar descriptions. Your permit application also stated the event was an “all ages community festival.” Having reviewed video of conduct during a portion of the event, I believe these promotional descriptions were misleading and your application submitted to the City contained material misrepresentation. 


The portion of event was far from “family friendly” and clearly unsuitable for “all ages.” The event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature, which is a clear violation of the permit issued to your organization. More offensively, your event intentionally exposed young children to this conduct. These are clear violations of Murfreesboro City Code §§ 21-73 and 4-88. As a result, I will deny future special events permit submitted by your organization. 


Additionally, the misrepresentation of your event and violations of City Code precludes your entering into further rental agreements with the Parks and Recreation Department. The above-described conduct, specifically the exposure of children to a harmful prurient interest, is inconsistent with the community standards of Murfreesboro. In fact, it is my belief that the conduct was specifically presented to denigrate and diminish those standards. The type of conduct described above is unacceptable and inconsistent with the use of City property. 


With due regard,








Craig D. Tindall


City Manager










From: Julie Anne Stamps
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Civil Rights Concerns
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 8:47:33 AM


You don't often get email from jastamps0209@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Tindall, 


I am writing to you in response to the letter that was sent to the organizers of Boro Pride. I'm
extremely concerned because this looks like clear discrimination against the LGBTQIA+
community. We as a community have been fighting for our civil rights for years and it is
heartbreaking to know that in my own city, I don't feel accepted, wanted, and safe. For the past
few years, Murfreesboro City seemed to be taking great strides in acceptance and equality, but
I have clearly been mistaken. Boro Pride is a widely sponsored and supported event, the city
has made a massive mistake in banning this festival. While your personal opinions may
conflict with the existence of our community and therefore Boro Pride, we have a civil right to
gather with our community. This is an event that my partner and I take our children to where
they can experience other family dynamics like ours. Taking away Pride is taking away my
family's right to celebrate who we are.


The letter expresses concerns about exposing children to "innapropriate sexual content" yet
our kids are exposed to heterosexual content all the time... in fact you still allow Hooters in
Murfreesboro. That's allowed because we as parents have the right to choose where we take
our children and what we will allow them to be exposed to. Parents also have the right to
choose whether they take their children to a drag show or to Pride. This is clearly blatent
discrimination against the LGBTQIA+ community and it is abolutely unacceptable. 


We as a community have been fighting for our rights as long as we have existed, that is not
ending anytime soon. You have upset an incredible community of people. Take your personal
feelings out of this and give back our civil right to exist and to gather.


Julie Anne Stamps 
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From: Caleb Tidwell
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Regarding BoroPride
Date: Monday, October 24, 2022 9:09:13 PM


You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Absolutely. Here is my contact 615-406-0208. I have a hectic schedule through mid-
November due to a business of mine. But please do reach out around mid-November and let's
get together if you can. 


On Mon, Oct 24, 2022, 8:03 PM Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:
Thank you Caleb.  I appreciate your support.  More importantly, I appreciate your serving
on the School Board. That’s not an easy job, and it is comforting that you are in your
position. 


Let me know if you have time for lunch sometime. I believe we need to support each other
in this critical battle.  


God bless, 
Craig
615-653-7006


On Oct 24, 2022, at 7:32 PM, Caleb Tidwell <calebtidwell@gmail.com> wrote:



You don't often get email from calebtidwell@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Mr. Tindall,


I wanted to write you and personally thank you for your letter concerning Boro
Pride. It should be universally unacceptable to allow events that contain
intentional sexual behavior to be promoted as a family-friendly event. This has
been happening across our nation but I did not expect it in our area. My hope is
that the city of Murfreesboro will take further steps to ensure protection of
children and misrepresentation of events on city property. 


It is often very hard for those in position of power or political office to take a
stand on traditional family values. It is also very likely that you have received
more hateful emails than support on this particular subject. This is why I wanted
to take the time to tell you that there are far more who support you in this
manner than may have let you know.


As a Rutherford County School Board member and, more importantly, a father
of three young children, Thank You!


Be blessed, 
Caleb Tidwell 
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From: Sarah Ketron
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Concerns about recent decision
Date: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 8:48:10 PM


[You don't often get email from saraheketron@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Murfreesboro City Council members,


I heard about the decision that was made recently to ban the Boro Pride event indefinitely for “conduct and speech
of an inherently sexual nature”.


I am appalled at this gross misuse of power to target an already marginalized and underrepresented group such as
the LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are absolutely essential to our community to allow people to express
themselves and their identity in a safe, controlled environment.


The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, and other LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and it is not fair for any
government to limit our right to assembly. I hope you all will reconsider the choices you made as they have the
potential to severely and negatively impact these vulnerable populations. Those in positions of political power
should not let their religious morality come into play when making judgments that affect their community.


Sincerely,


Sarah Ketron
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From: Chris Yeager
To: Kenya Tigg
Cc: Brenda Davis; Shane McFarland
Subject: RE: List of speakers for tonight
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 2:02:03 PM
Attachments: AGENDA-12-1-22 PC.docx


The list is attached. I have been clear with requestees that time is limited and that there is a
likelihood that not everyone will have an opportunity to speak. County residents have been
designated and are at the bottom of the list.
 
Thank you,
 
Chris Yeager
City Clerk
City of Murfreesboro, Tennessee
 


From: Kenya Tigg <ktigg@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 1, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Brenda Davis <bdavis@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: List of speakers for tonight
 
Hi Chris,
 
Can you email Shane the list for the public comment speakers for tonight?
 
 
Thanks,
 


    Kenya
 
Kenya Tigg
City Of Murfreesboro
Administration Department
Office of the City Manager & Mayor
111 W Vine Street
PO Box 1139
Murfreesboro, TN  37130-1139
Phone: 615.849.2629  Fax: 849-2679
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
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MURFREESBORO CITY COUNCIL


SPECIAL MEETING


December 1, 2022


5:30 p.m. 


Council Chambers





PUBLIC COMMENT 





												


SPEAKERS


Name / Address / Topic or Concern





1. Mr. William Preville for Be Made Whole Ministries International, 4441 Chusto Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


2. Mrs. Adriane Preville, 4441 Chusto Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


3. Ms. Tammy Kelley, 2926 Pendarvis Lane: “Boro Pride permit”


4. Mr. Paul Fraser, 4505 Rubicon Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


5. Ms. Carmen Young, 1211 Wingate Street: “Boro Pride permit”


6. Mr. Jason Schmitt, 480 River Rock Blvd: “Boro Pride permit” 


7. Ms. Karen Burnett, 2636 Cason Lane: “Boro Pride permit”


8. Ms. Priscilla Sanders, 2123 Moonlite Ct: “Boro Pride permit”


9. Mrs. Beverly Burke, 2822 Regency Drive: “Boro Pride permit”


10. Ms. Alicia Velazquez, 7444 Antietam Lane, Murfreesboro (County): “Boro Pride permit”


11. Ms. Cheryl Hollinshead, 2305 Braxton Bragg Drive, Murfreesboro, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


12. Mr. Brian Rosman for Boro Pride, 4751 Brown Mill Road, Lascassas, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


13. Nicole Gibson, 126 Poplar Drive, Brush Creek, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


14. Cody York, 5717 Constantine Drive, Rockvale, TN (County): “Boro Pride permit”


15.  


16. 


	Adjourn:  










From: Brian Peterson
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
Date: Thursday, January 26, 2023 9:59:36 AM


You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,


My understanding is that a compromise was reached allowing the Boro Pride event to continue
as long as the Drag show is not held in a public park.
This is disappointing as this type of event is not aligning with a majority of the community's
values.


I also understand that another hearing was held without proper public notification, such that
only those in favor of the event were present.
I attended the hearing in December that had a majority of opposition.


Curious as to your comments on this.


Sincerely,
Brian Peterson


On Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 2:07 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Brian,


 


Thank you for the email!  I appreciate your comments more than you know.


 


 


Shane McFarland


Mayor City of Murfreesboro


 


From: Brian Peterson <brpeterson13@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:14 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
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You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,


 


I want to express my support for you standing up to the LGBTQ and banning their Boro
Pride event.


It was obviously not family friendly, and we do not need this kind of public display in
our community.


 


Sincerely,


Brian Peterson


4519 Smitty Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37128
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From: Jessica Hodge
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Council Meeting Today About Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 8:53:30 AM


You don't often get email from jessicahodge91@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


City Manager Tindall,


I am a resident here in Murfreesboro and I’ve heard that your city council is having a special
session tonight regarding allowing Boro Pride in Murfreesboro. I wish to express that I do not
want that in our city. I have seen how the pride issue has blown up into much more in other
parts of the country, from drag queen shows for children to allowing minors to mutilate their
bodies while their parents stand by helpless.


I love our city, and I want Murfreesboro to continue to maintain a family-friendly environment
for our children to grow without unnecessary pressures from far leftist groups. They do not
need to be exposed to sexuality at a young age, and that is just what the pride movement is
trying to accomplish. Please do not lift the ban for Boro Pride. It should remain banned to
protect our young people.


Thank you for your time.


Blessings,
Joshua and Jessica Hodge
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Adam Tucker; Shane McFarland
Cc: Chris Yeager
Subject: RE: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:50:15 PM
Attachments: Beer Permit - TENNESSEE EQUALITY PROJECT FOUNDATION 8.18.2022.pdf


Here’s their beer permit.  I assume you have it but it predates the 10/17 letter and I did consider
that.
 


From: Craig Tindall 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:23 PM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
 


I don’t have anything prior to Oct 17th and I relied on publicly available video feed as opposed to an
electronic file. 
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:11 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
 
Shane (and Craig),
 
On Friday, the City received a public records request from MuckRock News
(muckrock.com). Craig has asked that the Legal Department compile and review
records potentially responsive to this request.  The request seeks the following
records:
 


1. A copy of the October 17, 2021 letter from Craig Tindall concerning
BoroPride.


2. A copy of any records (including any video recordings, audio recordings,
memoranda, emails, or social media messages) mentioned by or comprising the
basis for the October 17, 2021 letter.


3. Any police incident reports, 911 calls, or other law enforcement records
relating to the September 17, 2022 BoroPride event.


4. Any emails, text messages, or social media messages sent to or from Craig
Tindall or Shane McFarland, whether such communications are sent/received
via city-owned device/service or instead sent/received via personal
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device/service, which contain the terms "Boro Pride" or "BoroPride". This
request is limited to records generated on or after September 1, 2022.


Shane, please provide us with copies of videos from the September 17, 2022 event
that Robby Starbuck provided to you. Those are the only videos I know of;
however, if either of you are aware of any other videos, photos, or audio
recordings, please let me know. Also, Craig, please provide me with any paper or
electronic documents you have relating to the event that predate you October 17th


letter.
 
In addition, both Shane and Craig, please send me any text messages, social
media messages, and emails (from non-City accounts) that you sent or received
after September 1, 2022 through the present regarding or mentioning “BoroPride”
or “Boro Pride.”
 
Please give me a call if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Brian Peterson
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
Date: Friday, January 27, 2023 6:51:00 AM


Brian:  


There had been no compromise.  I made the comment that we legally can’t ban a group from
assembling unless they don’t adhere to the cities policies and procedures.  If the group wants
to use those facilities, they must compromise their program.


The meeting is our public comment meeting.  It is the first Thursday of every month at 5:30.


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Brian Peterson <brpeterson13@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 26, 2023 10:59:20 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event
 


You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland,


My understanding is that a compromise was reached allowing the Boro Pride event to continue
as long as the Drag show is not held in a public park.
This is disappointing as this type of event is not aligning with a majority of the community's
values.


I also understand that another hearing was held without proper public notification, such that
only those in favor of the event were present.
I attended the hearing in December that had a majority of opposition.


Curious as to your comments on this.


Sincerely,
Brian Peterson


On Wed, Nov 30, 2022 at 2:07 PM Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
wrote:


Brian,


 


Thank you for the email!  I appreciate your comments more than you know.
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You don't often get email from brpeterson13@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


 


 


Shane McFarland


Mayor City of Murfreesboro


 


From: Brian Peterson <brpeterson13@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 12:14 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Sipport for Banning LGBTQ Event


 


Dear Mayor McFarland,


 


I want to express my support for you standing up to the LGBTQ and banning their Boro
Pride event.


It was obviously not family friendly, and we do not need this kind of public display in
our community.


 


Sincerely,


Brian Peterson


4519 Smitty Dr, Murfreesboro, TN 37128
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From: Emily Stem
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Drag Queen Event
Date: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 1:36:04 PM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from edstem42@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


I just want to express my support of holding the Boro Pride group accountable with regard to
their misrepresentation of a family friendly event that wasn’t. This trend seems to be an
intentional effort to expose kids to content and behaviors that are wildly inappropriate. This is
nothing less than evil and your efforts matter in pushing that back. As a Tennessee resident, I
support and stand with you. Thank you.


Emily Stem
edstem42@gmail.com
931-201-0358
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To: Adam Tucker; Shane McFarland
Cc: Chris Yeager
Subject: RE: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:48:33 PM
Attachments: Beer Permit - TENNESSEE EQUALITY PROJECT FOUNDATION 8.18.2022.pdf


 
 


From: Craig Tindall 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:23 PM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
 


I don’t have anything prior to Oct 17th and I relied on publicly available video feed as opposed to an
electronic file. 
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:11 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
 
Shane (and Craig),
 
On Friday, the City received a public records request from MuckRock News
(muckrock.com). Craig has asked that the Legal Department compile and review
records potentially responsive to this request.  The request seeks the following
records:
 


1. A copy of the October 17, 2021 letter from Craig Tindall concerning
BoroPride.


2. A copy of any records (including any video recordings, audio recordings,
memoranda, emails, or social media messages) mentioned by or comprising the
basis for the October 17, 2021 letter.


3. Any police incident reports, 911 calls, or other law enforcement records
relating to the September 17, 2022 BoroPride event.


4. Any emails, text messages, or social media messages sent to or from Craig
Tindall or Shane McFarland, whether such communications are sent/received
via city-owned device/service or instead sent/received via personal
device/service, which contain the terms "Boro Pride" or "BoroPride". This
request is limited to records generated on or after September 1, 2022.
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Shane, please provide us with copies of videos from the September 17, 2022 event
that Robby Starbuck provided to you. Those are the only videos I know of;
however, if either of you are aware of any other videos, photos, or audio
recordings, please let me know. Also, Craig, please provide me with any paper or
electronic documents you have relating to the event that predate you October 17th


letter.
 
In addition, both Shane and Craig, please send me any text messages, social
media messages, and emails (from non-City accounts) that you sent or received
after September 1, 2022 through the present regarding or mentioning “BoroPride”
or “Boro Pride.”
 
Please give me a call if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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From: Kristin Demos
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Thank you
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 2:14:06 PM
Attachments: image001.png
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Shane:
I agreed with you and understand the how’s and why’s … it’s why I sent the email thanking
y’all! 


Kristin C. Demos
Demos Brands


On Nov 11, 2022, at 2:04 PM, Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Kristin,
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best
to represent everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any
other factors. The City’s responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have
tried to do my level best to stay out of all the political chaos that surrounds our world
and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro feels welcome, respected and
represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding
to constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to
deny use of our Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set
forth by the City.  It is not the City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can
and can’t use those facilities based upon whether we agree with their mission, political
stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told several people that BoroPride had
a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of
the festival.  The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application
portrayed or what was billed as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with
whether I agree or disagree with the festival, but can we not all agree that having a
“show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and Recreation venue where children are
present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity to have a bikini contest at
a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for someone to
be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
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common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would
agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I
agree with.  I do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense
about what is appropriate and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation
facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be
accommodated.
 
Sincerely,
 
Shane
 
 


From: Kristin Demos <Kristin@demosbrands.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 3:20 PM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Thank you
 
Mr. Tindall and Mayor McFarland-
I wanted to share my sincere thanks to you, especially you, Craig and all of City
Council for standing up to protect our children by issuing a letter and revoking
privileges to the organization that held the recent Pride Festival exposing children
to over sexualized and lewd behavior. Although every group has a right to
assemble, I was literally stunned at the videos that surfaced of what occurred at a
"family friendly" event. I recognize that by merely enforcing an ordinance you
face extreme and loud criticism from cancel culture- and I have to imagine that
you knew your decision to revoke privileges would be met with backlash- and you
still chose to stand up for our children! I am so thankful for and proud of your
leadership on this! We are seeing many municipalities across our Country turn a
blind eye to such behaviors in order to avoid backlash/ cancel culture and I am so
proud to live in a community where our leaders are willing to stand up for our
children and do what is right.
 
 I know that in your job, you are more likely to hear more criticism than "thanks",
but I wanted to be sure to encourage you both and say thank you. I truly believe
the health of any community is revealed in how we care for the most vulnerable,
our children, and you took a stand by calling what is wrong, "wrong" and that will
benefit our community for generations to come.  
 







Best,


Kristin 


Kristin Demos


Professional Gab Artist 


(aka Vice President of Brand & Marketing)


 


Demos Brands


503 North Maney Ave.


Murfreesboro, TN  37130


615-848-1777 office


615-848-0902 fax


"In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your path." Proverbs 3:6


 


     
 








From: Peter Demos
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Fw: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode


Library
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 7:50:27 AM
Attachments: Outlook-chm02t3z.png
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Craig:


I am working on some changes to the ordinance to alleviate this or other sexual acts
that may be coming in the future.  However, in looking at the current ordinances, I
think you have some teeth in this event.  Not much, but you can at least make a shot
across the bow. 


Upon reading 4-87, it appears BoroPride violated this ordinance as they had a beer
permit (or it was held by someone else) and offered sexually explicit entertainment. 
This would result in a $50 fine under 1-8 as there is no specific penalty.  However, it
is unclear in my reading whether the event would be one act or each performance
would be a separate act in violation of 4-87.  


Who held the permit?  Can they not get one next year or have to appear before the
beer board?


Further, 4-88 would also be a $50 fine as well.


One last question, 1-8 says that if there is no penalty, it is a $50 fine.  Is there a limit
to the fine that can be put into future ordinances?


Please give me your thoughts.


Peter 


Peter Demos
President
Demos Brands
503 North Maney Ave.
Murfreesboro, TN  37130
 615-848-1777 office


www.peterdemos.org


"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters, since you know
that you will receive an inheritance from the Lord as a reward.  It is the Lord Christ you are serving."  Colossians
3:23-24
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From: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2022 8:38 AM
To: Peter Demos <peter@demosbrands.com>
Subject: Chapter 4 - ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | Code of Ordinances | Murfreesboro, TN | Municode
Library
 


https://library.municode.com/tn/murfreesboro/codes/code_of_ordinances?
nodeId=PTIICO_CH4ALBE_ARTVNUSEEXEN_S4-88SEPLENCOPRWHBEISOFSA


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Adam Tucker; Shane McFarland
Cc: Chris Yeager
Subject: RE: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:23:31 PM


I don’t have anything prior to Oct 17th and I relied on publicly available video feed as opposed to an
electronic file. 
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 2:11 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Chris Yeager <cyeager@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Public Records Request re. BoroPride
 
Shane (and Craig),
 
On Friday, the City received a public records request from MuckRock News
(muckrock.com). Craig has asked that the Legal Department compile and review
records potentially responsive to this request.  The request seeks the following
records:
 


1. A copy of the October 17, 2021 letter from Craig Tindall concerning
BoroPride.


2. A copy of any records (including any video recordings, audio recordings,
memoranda, emails, or social media messages) mentioned by or comprising the
basis for the October 17, 2021 letter.


3. Any police incident reports, 911 calls, or other law enforcement records
relating to the September 17, 2022 BoroPride event.


4. Any emails, text messages, or social media messages sent to or from Craig
Tindall or Shane McFarland, whether such communications are sent/received
via city-owned device/service or instead sent/received via personal
device/service, which contain the terms "Boro Pride" or "BoroPride". This
request is limited to records generated on or after September 1, 2022.


Shane, please provide us with copies of videos from the September 17, 2022 event
that Robby Starbuck provided to you. Those are the only videos I know of;
however, if either of you are aware of any other videos, photos, or audio
recordings, please let me know. Also, Craig, please provide me with any paper or
electronic documents you have relating to the event that predate you October 17th


letter.
 
In addition, both Shane and Craig, please send me any text messages, social
media messages, and emails (from non-City accounts) that you sent or received
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after September 1, 2022 through the present regarding or mentioning “BoroPride”
or “Boro Pride.”
 
Please give me a call if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
 
Adam
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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You don't often get email from shannonsmith67@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Shannon Smith
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Ban on Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 7:01:00 AM


Shannon,
 
Thank you so much for the email.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Shannon Smith <shannonsmith67@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2022 5:49 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Ban on Tennessee Equality Project Foundation
 


Dear Mr. McFarland,
 
My family and I have been residents of Murfreesboro for the past 8 years and we are very grateful to
live in this wonderful and truly family-friendly community.
I am writing in support of Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall's taking a strong stand against
the "family-friendly" Boro Pride festival and for banning them from further use of city property.
It is clear they are not interested in the good of our city and community but only in furthering their
agenda to destroy the traditional family unit and expose children to deceptive and destructive
lifestyles. I would love to be at the next Murfreesboro City Council meeting on December 1st to
voice my support of this ban but I will be out of town.
I encourage you to take a stand to protect the children and families of our city and community! You
have our support!


Blessings!
Shannon W. Smith


Matthew 6:33
615.497.8417
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From: dean fox
To: Craig Tindall; Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- GET THIS FILTH OUT OF OUR CITY!!!!!!!!!!!!
Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 4:53:37 PM


You don't often get email from deantenn1969@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland and Mr. Tindall:


I wanted to let you know that I wish to recant my earlier letters and commend you for taking a stand
against filth in our beloved Murfreesboro. I have found God and she is very good.


To the end, I found an organization which must be shut down immediately. You think Boro Pride is bad?
Wait until you hear about this stuff.


So I went to this church on New Salem Highway, and it seemed good enough. They were talking about a
lot of things I believe in: God, love, climate change, helping the poor, etc.


Then this woman came up to me. She was dressed in a heavy overcoat, which I found weird because the
church isn't that cold. She said her name was Lou Ann, although I could call her "Miss Z." Miss Z and I
continued making small talk, and then she took me my the hand, carressed it and said, "Pastor Alan has
a show for you."


I had heard the pastor's name was named "Jackson," and I'm a big fan of Chattahoochee, and I thought
maybe reports of his failing health were a ruse had become a pastor.


I did not hear Chattahoochee, but once Ms. Z took me into the back room, I heard loud disco music. Ms.
Z took off her coat and revealed ... well ... everything but her Chattahoochee. That's something no man
needs to see.


I was about to leave when I met a man who called himself Pastor Alan. As he was trying to talk me into
staying, Ms. Z came in and suggested something that I didn't not expect. She got down on her knees and
starting playing with my pants leg, while simultaneously playing with Pastor Alan's pantsleg.


I'm happily married and I know my wife would not approve, so I hightailed out of there. Before I left, I
recognized city councilman Shawn Wright with a man who called himself "Dave." Both men were taking a
white substance and pushing up their noise, and Mr. Wright shouted, "You're right, Dave! This is better
than I deserve!"


Children were present the entire time. I think seeing Ms. Z in that state of undress likely caused them
harm.


As Boro Pride can be canceled with one report, I'm confident this church -- I don't know the name, but it's
a pretty big one -- can be canceled, too.


I urge you to look into this matter. Thank you for your time.


Dean Fox


PS: You have my number. I've called you many times to discuss Boro Pride, but I guess you've been
busy doing stuff. BTW, instructing your secretary to not answer when I call is a violation of my First
Amendment rights. Do you know when she could sit down for a deposition? Thanks!
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Courtney Allen
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
Date: Tuesday, January 31, 2023 9:06:51 AM


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: Courtney Allen <Courtney.Allen@wsmv.com>
Sent: Friday, December 2, 2022 1:20:15 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- WSMV 4 request
 


You don't often get email from courtney.allen@wsmv.com. Learn why this is important


Hi, 


My name is Courtney Allen, and I am a reporter for WSMV 4. We are doing a follow-up story
today on Boro Pride. Are you available to interview today about this? 


Thank you, 
Courtney Allen
615-782-9688
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Nashville LGBT Chamber
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride - Letter from Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
Date: Friday, November 11, 2022 2:06:00 PM


Brian:
 
Thank you for your email.  I appreciate your comments.
 
I have been involved in elected office for almost 20 years.  I have tried my absolute best to represent
everyone regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual preference, or any other factors. The City’s
responsibility is to deliver services to our residents and I have tried to do my level best to stay out of
all the political chaos that surrounds our world and make sure that every person in Murfreesboro
feels welcome, respected and represented.  
 
I wanted to give you that context in regards to BoroPride.  I was on record responding to
constituents who didn’t want the festival to occur that it was not appropriate to deny use of our
Parks and Recreation facilities if a group meets the requirements as set forth by the City.  It is not the
City of Murfreesboro’s obligation to determine who can and can’t use those facilities based upon
whether we agree with their mission, political stance, views or other thoughts.  I emailed and told
several people that BoroPride had a right to use those spaces as long as they upheld the rules just
like everyone else.
 
Here’s where I have an issue.  I was sent the videos of the “drag” show at the end of the festival. 
The videos I saw were not representative of what the event application portrayed or what was billed
as a “family friendly” event.  This has nothing to do with whether I agree or disagree with the
festival, but can we not all agree that having a “show” like this is not appropriate for a Parks and
Recreation venue where children are present?  For example, we wouldn’t allow a college fraternity
to have a bikini contest at a family park.  The intended use of a parks and recreation venue is not for
someone to be performing “mock” sexual acts on stage with children present.  I think that is just
common sense and something if you asked the majority of the community, they would agree.  
 
I am going to continue to represent ALL residents in Murfreesboro….not just the ones I agree with.  I
do think we all can make these decisions together and use common sense about what is appropriate
and reasonable for use of our parks and recreation facilities.  
 
I believe we can all work together and find ways to make sure everyone can be accommodated.
 
Sincerely,
 
Shane McFarland
 
 


From: Nashville LGBT Chamber <info@nashvillelgbtchamber.org> 
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 4:58 PM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
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You don't often get email from info@nashvillelgbtchamber.org. Learn why this is important


Cc: Gary Whitaker <gwhitaker@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Jami Averwater <javerwater@murfreesborotn.gov>; Austin
Maxwell <amaxwell@murfreesborotn.gov>; Shawn Wright <swright@murfreesborotn.gov>; Bill
Shacklett <bshacklett@murfreesborotn.gov>; Madelyn Scales-Harris
<mscalesharris@murfreesborotn.gov>; Kirt Wade <kwade@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride - Letter from Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
 


Dear Mr. Tindall, 
 
On behalf of our members and Board of Directors, we are asking you to: (1) reverse your decision to deny
special events permits to the Tennessee Equality Project and (2) work with Boro Pride, TEP and other
organizations to continue hosting Pride Festivals in Murfreesboro. The Nashville LGBT Chamber of
Commerce represents over 400 corporations, small businesses, and individual LGBTQ+ and allied
professionals throughout Middle Tennessee, including many who live and work in Murfreesboro and
Rutherford County. 
 
Murfreesboro is a rapidly growing city and is home to many people who identify as LGBTQ+, including
children. LGBTQ+ professionals, their families and working parents of children who identify as LGBTQ+,
want to live and work in communities that are supportive and embrace them. Boro Pride is important to
show that all people are welcome in Murfreesboro. Pride Festivals help businesses and corporations
attract and retain talent, show their customers they are welcoming to them and help to generate business
for the entire community.   
 
It is estimated that over 7,000 guests attended Boro Pride this year. When Pride Festivals are embraced
by local governments, they do more than provide a safe space for LGBTQ+ citizens, they provide a boost
to local economies. Just this month, Palm Springs, a small city of under 45,000 residents, hosted a Pride
Festival that had an estimated 125,000 attendees and saw an economic impact of $25,000,000 in their
community. Many municipalities around the country underwrite and invest in Pride Festivals because of
the economic impact. Hotels fill up, restaurants sales go up, stores see an increase in traffic and local
entrepreneurs participate in a festival that helps build their business. All those activities also generate tax
revenue.   
 
In addition to generating revenue for the local community, Pride Festivals are an opportunity to engage
and educate everyone on the LGBTQ+ community not only with parties, but parades and workshops that
honor the LGBTQ+ pioneers who fought for equality through art, culture, civic action, and community
service. We ask that you refrain from denying this opportunity for the Murfreesboro community. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The Nashville LGBT Chamber of Commerce
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Brian Rosman | him/him
Vice President, Board of Directors
Nashville LGBT Chamber
41 Peabody St. | Nashville, TN 37210
Social | @NashLGBTcc  
Mobile: 323.605.2211


Sign Up for Our Newsletter | Check Out Upcoming Chamber Events
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From: Laura Rasmussen
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Give BORO pride a Chance
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 10:43:30 AM


You don't often get email from laura.rasmussen1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Mr. Mayor,
 I respectfully request you respond to the LGBTQI+ community and our thoughts on the
recent ban of BORO Pride. 


 I moved to Murfreesboro only a few years ago specifically in hopes I could live in a Southern
town that would accept my rights and who I am. BORO Pride does not have to be a closed
book , but rather, a conversation between the city and its people. 


We have every right to express ourselves right next to any other members of the community.
Unless, of course, you believe us not to be worthy enough to be listened to.


Like it or not, we live in this town, we teach and attend at the schools, we raise children and
work the jobs that keep Murfreesboro going. What makes us any different than any other
community then?


I do agree, any public events should be monitored for decency and respect. However, this ban
closes the doors and attempts to erase our presence. 
Really it speaks more to who you all are as a council if you cannot have a two way
conversation about a public event. Do not cower to that level as we do not hesitate to support
all people in our community and others.


Give BORO pride a chance. 
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From: Shane McFarland
To: LINDA DOANE
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- We Support Ban - Boro Pride Festival
Date: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 3:30:24 PM


Linda:


Thank you so much for your email!  I greatly appreciate your comments.  


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: LINDA DOANE <jesusfish@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 12:47 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- We Support Ban - Boro Pride Festival
 


You don't often get email from jesusfish@comcast.net. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor McFarland, 


Our family moved to Murfreesboro last year and we love this city. And this state.
We honestly can't shut up about how much we like it here: friendly people,
beautiful surroundings, great weather, unbelievable taxes, and the political
landscape! All so good.


I'm writing to you today to let you know that I fully support your ban of the Boro
Pride Festival organizers. The videos and photos, even if they were just a small
portion of the event, were not even close to family friendly. I am super concerned
that the language on the permit seemed intentionally misleading and if you allow
this group to continue, who/what will be next?


Thank you so much for standing strong. We appreciate you and will continue to
support on-going efforts to protect our children.


Linda Doane
3538 Lafave Ln
Murfreesboro, TN
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From: mindy gannon
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
Date: Saturday, December 17, 2022 1:54:38 PM


You don't often get email from minnazg@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Well thank goodness that clip was from Facebook but unfortunately it was used on a more
public platform…I do understand that the media rarely asks for permission when putting news
out there…so my apologies for assuming that you picked to wear a hat while speaking to the
media. 
 
But I still strongly disagree with taking the permit to use public land away from the festival. I
to don’t believe that children should be exposed (or myself) to vulgarity. However I know that
definition is used subjectively and again what I saw did not seem terrible or offensive. 


Like I stated before I see way more twerking and popping performed from dance and cheer
squads across Tennessee. I think the bigger issue is that it was DRAG which just offends
certain people such as Craig Tindall and perhaps you as well. My concern is that Murfreesboro
seems to be taking the position that they can impose a very narrow view on what is considered
morally appropriate for a family. When the government starts to decide what is morally ok for
others or what family values should look like it is a slippery slope. 
 
Nashville has Live on the Green which has many different bands. The government does not
step in and tell these bands how to play or preform their music. The music that plays is not
always the edited version of their songs but it is still an open family event. Because apparently
Nashville understands that it is my job to regulate what my child is exposed to and we are all
different in that respect.
Some parents (my sister) think sponge bob is the devil but are comfortable allowing their
children to listen to stories in that have violence rape and murder because it’s biblical…again
not my place to regulate. 


Murfreesboro response to a marginalized group that isn’t asking for special treatment just fair
treatment makes us look backwards. And I don’t think taking creative control control/
demanding complete over site then saying ball is in your court is fair…like I asked before
would the treatment be the same if the event was sponsored by NRA and people complained
because they saw pictures of a childern holding a weapons (which for some parents is just as
offensive as a grown man lip-singing to Donna Summers in a neon jumpsuit). Do we really
want our government to decide? No it’s not why the vast majority elected you. The focus
should be on how to improve our city. 


Yes I am a Murfreesboro resident and have lived here for over 20 years. Prior to this I lived in
Nashville (and several other cities before that). I followed my parents here so my son could be
closer to his grandparents. My mother was born and raised here but after my father passed she
moved but I am still here. Why? Because I see so much potential. 


With smart growth and infrastructure improvements we could create a city that is an amazing
place to live in its own right (not because of it close proximity to Nashville). But again the
focus needs to be improvement and not allowing your city manager reaction to a 15 second
video put the focus else where.  It’s just disappointing and disheartening. I compromise could
have been made.
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And because you may still be reading we want improvement:
1. more sidewalks especially in older areas were people walk because they have to, not just for
exercise 2. more beautification, so people will want to stay here. 3. more city services like a
recycling center that stays open more than two hours a week…or recycling pick-up like
Franklin. That would be less in Mount Trashmoro. We need something more than sports
fields, battlefields, and improvements on the outer part of the city like the Avenue. 


I live on West Clark. We were in 2016 that we would get a sidewalk. This was because we
have children who have to walk to school and that year 3 people were hit by cars while
walking. We still have no sidewalk; I watch people walk down the street and it is terrifying.
Now instead of a walkable safe road, the 30 year plan is to buy some houses and tear them
down and widen the road while building another bridge…Ridiculous…we need more housing
not less and this is the most costly option!!! This is not being a good steward of our money or
our history. These homes were built in the 20’s 30’s and 40’s they are small but historic and
this could be a charming safe street if we had a sidewalk. 


We expanded medical and memorial with bridges and more lanes to contend with traffic.
Building more lanes is not the solution also it’s ugly. If we want to save money let’s lower the
speed limit to 25 in the residential areas. On W. Clark put in one more stop sign, and then
patrol/ enforce in those areas. This would encourage more people to walk and others to use the
larger roads that were built rather than looking for the short cuts and driving like its Indy 500
around the S-curve. What makes us charming is our square and those older communities. We
need to give them more attention rather then growth for growths sake. 


I think looking at other cities would be helpful. Huntsville and Savannah have amazing city
planning. They conserve history while modernizing. Both places raised their taxes but have
provided more services. They have recycling, sidewalks/ bike lanes. They even have a bulk
pick trash day once a month so they don’t have couches in the front yard for 6 months.


I realize this email got off tack of the original issue. Thank you again for your prompt
response and if I can help with anything I listed above let me know. 


Sincerely,
Ms. Gannon


Sent from my iPhone


On Dec 17, 2022, at 10:00 AM, Shane McFarland
<smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov> wrote:



Mindy:


Your email gives a great example with what's wrong with public dialogue today.
 I appreciate the fashion advice, but that video was from my Facebook Live Chats







I have done for many years.  They are very informal and not TV interviews.  I
would weather be about substance and not look. Nonetheless, here is my
response.


I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what is being said in
public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue
with the LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that
the “show” at the festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers
and the city have met, and it was relayed we cannot, nor do we have the right to stop
any festival, but we do have the right to monitor what happens on City Property and
make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of Murfreesboro and for that
matter the State of Tennessee. 
 
The TEP has decided again to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations
to monitor the show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances after the city
met stating what our concerns and issues were.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly,
they don’t want to compromise, and another group will have to take up the festival
with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual
content should not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to
have that type of show, there are other options.  Including, having it on private
property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride
festival has taken place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past
year was a different situation.  I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth
throwing out a whole festival….that is on the organizers.  
 
I hope that makes sense.  BTW...are you a Murfreesboro resident? 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: mindy gannon <minnazg@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, December 17, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>







Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
 
[You don't often get email from minnazg@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Mayor McFarland,


First, when representing Murfreesboro on channel 4 could you please look more
professional. Your choice of attire gave an air of amateurism and incompetence,
something most in Tennessee already associate with this city.


Second, please remember that are you perpetuating the view (not just with your
wardrobe choice),  that Murfreesboro will cater a right wing Neo Nazi group while
denying another group access to city property. You do understand that you are giving
justification to the the argument that Murfreesboro is the ugly, uneducated, backwater
cousin of Franklin?


Third I viewed the video and it was way more tame then the vast majority of halftime
high school performances (which are family events) that occur on a weekly basis all
across this state on government property. The 5 complaints (that happened prior to the
event) are not the voice of the majority. I am embarrassed that I told my gay nieghbor
to vote for you.


Last, you should be more motivated to take on the following issues (in order of
importance): lack of sidewalks/walkability, entertainment options for both young and
old, the speeding/ aggressive driving, the inability to balance a budget while raising our
property taxes and giving residents less services….yes I have many thoughts on the city
improvement.


Murfreesboro needs better. You represent us all, so please quit pandering to the
minority/ old guard. Start representing the majority, who don’t just think “LBGTQ
(Queer) people have a right to live here” but should also be able to use public space.
It’s not like Boro Residents are required to go if they don’t want to! We are making
Murfreesboro a commuter city, where people may live here but most go elsewhere to
enjoy themselves. This is not good for Murfreesboro or our economy.


I will leave you with this question: If the NRA had a gathering at Cannonsburgh where
children were allowed to handle weapons would you be as offended or outraged by the
lack of good parenting as you were in regards to the drag show?


I look forward to a response or seeing you at the next Pride Festival,


Ms. Gannon
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Some people who received this message don't often get email from alexandransager@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


To: Alexandra Sager; Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Event
Date: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 7:17:47 PM


Alexandra,
 
Thank you for your email.
 
The type of "show", in my opinion, is not acceptable on public parks property where kids are
present.  I saw the videos and couldn't believe people would have kids at a show like what was
conducted.  We can’t legislate what types of activity a parent let’s their children attend, but we must
make sure public spaces are used for their intended purposes.
 
The group is welcome to have whatever event they want to conduct on private property, but Parks
and Recreation property was not designed for these types of uses.  
 
This is not about a group or organization, but about what is acceptable on public government
property. The City would not allow a group to hold these types of activities, for example we wouldn't
allow a bike club to have a "swimsuit or wet T-shirt contest".  These types of things are just common
sense where children could be and are present and I believe any reasonable person who watches
those videos would clearly believe that they are not appropriate for Parks and Recreation property.
 
 
Sincerely,
Shane McFarland
 
 
 
 


From: Alexandra Sager <alexandransager@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2022 9:00 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Event
 


Good morning,
 
I’m writing to inquire about the the attached notice sent to the organizers of Boro Pride- I am a city
employee.
 
There are a couple of questions I have, as this reaction seems out of line as it mentions personal
belief and feelings, and done with haste.
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Did you, Craig, or the city review the footage with the organizers, or have any dialogue about the
footage that concerns you? To say that the city will be denying further permits without even
specifying which portion of the event you’re hinging your decision on is negligent, especially when it
concerns an event to celebrate and humanize folks who are so discriminated against by their
government leaders and other religious entities.
 
Please consider releasing a public statement to rescind the portion about denying future permits- at
the very least please engage in a dialogue with the organizers. 
 
Thank you,
Alex Sager
 
 
--
Please excuse my brevity - email sent via mobile!








From: Zachary Ferrin
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I hope you will reconsider banning Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 12:55:31 PM


You don't often get email from zachywalker@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


Mayor McFarland,


I heard about the decision that was made
recently to ban the Boro Pride event
indefinitely for "conduct and speech of an
inherently sexual nature"
I am appalled at this gross misuse of power
to target an already marginalized and
underrepresented group such as the
LGBTQ+ community. Pride events are
absolutely essential to our community to
allow people to express themselves and
their identity in a safe, controlled
environment.
The existence of gay, bi, lesbian, transgender, and other
LGBTQ peoples is not inherently sexual and
it is not fair for any government to limit our
right to assembly. I hope you all will
reconsider the choices you made as they
have the potential to severely and
negatively impact these vulnerable
populations. Those in positions of political
power should not let their religious morality
come into play when making judgments
that affect their community.


-Zach Ferrin
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From: Shane McFarland
To: mindy gannon
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
Date: Saturday, December 17, 2022 10:00:31 AM


Mindy:


Your email gives a great example with what's wrong with public dialogue today.  I appreciate
the fashion advice, but that video was from my Facebook Live Chats I have done for many
years.  They are very informal and not TV interviews.  I would weather be about substance
and not look. Nonetheless, here is my response.


I think you are misunderstood with what has been relayed or what is being said in public.
 
No one is saying that Boro Pride can’t occur.  No one is saying that anyone has an issue with the
LBGQT community and their right to assemble.  What the City is saying is that the “show” at the
festival was not age appropriate or family friendly.  The organizers and the city have met, and it was
relayed we cannot, nor do we have the right to stop any festival, but we do have the right to monitor
what happens on City Property and make sure they are in the guidelines set worth by the City of
Murfreesboro and for that matter the State of Tennessee. 
 
The TEP has decided again to submit an application with no adjustments or stipulations to monitor
the show, make it age appropriate or any other assurances after the city met stating what our
concerns and issues were.  If that is the stance of the TEP, clearly, they don’t want to compromise,
and another group will have to take up the festival with those assurances.
 
The videos that were sent are not appropriate for children and that type of sexual content should
not and will not be permitted on City Property.  IF the group wants to have that type of show, there
are other options.  Including, having it on private property.
 
The narrative that the City is trying to stop the festival is just false.  The Boro Pride festival has taken
place in the City for many years and hasn’t been a problem.  This past year was a different situation. 
I would argue that if this type of “show” is worth throwing out a whole festival….that is on the
organizers.  
 
I hope that makes sense.  BTW...are you a Murfreesboro resident? 


Thank you!
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro


From: mindy gannon <minnazg@gmail.com>
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Sent: Saturday, December 17, 2022 9:51 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Who are you representing
 
[You don't often get email from minnazg@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Dear Mayor McFarland,


First, when representing Murfreesboro on channel 4 could you please look more professional. Your
choice of attire gave an air of amateurism and incompetence, something most in Tennessee already
associate with this city.


Second, please remember that are you perpetuating the view (not just with your wardrobe choice), 
that Murfreesboro will cater a right wing Neo Nazi group while denying another group access to city
property. You do understand that you are giving justification to the the argument that Murfreesboro
is the ugly, uneducated, backwater cousin of Franklin?


Third I viewed the video and it was way more tame then the vast majority of halftime high school
performances (which are family events) that occur on a weekly basis all across this state on
government property. The 5 complaints (that happened prior to the event) are not the voice of the
majority. I am embarrassed that I told my gay nieghbor to vote for you.


Last, you should be more motivated to take on the following issues (in order of importance): lack of
sidewalks/walkability, entertainment options for both young and old, the speeding/ aggressive
driving, the inability to balance a budget while raising our property taxes and giving residents less
services….yes I have many thoughts on the city improvement.


Murfreesboro needs better. You represent us all, so please quit pandering to the minority/ old guard.
Start representing the majority, who don’t just think “LBGTQ (Queer) people have a right to live
here” but should also be able to use public space. It’s not like Boro Residents are required to go if
they don’t want to! We are making Murfreesboro a commuter city, where people may live here but
most go elsewhere to enjoy themselves. This is not good for Murfreesboro or our economy.


I will leave you with this question: If the NRA had a gathering at Cannonsburgh where children were
allowed to handle weapons would you be as offended or outraged by the lack of good parenting as
you were in regards to the drag show?


I look forward to a response or seeing you at the next Pride Festival,


Ms. Gannon
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You don't often get email from patti1956@msn.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Patti Ryan
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, December 1, 2022 11:37:00 AM


Patricia,
 
Thank you for the email.  I truly appreciate your comments.
 
 
Shane McFarland
Mayor City of Murfreesboro
 


From: Patti Ryan <patti1956@msn.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 30, 2022 9:38 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
 


Dear Mr. McFarland,
 
Please do not allow the "Tennessee Equality Project Foundation" to bully you and Mr. Tindall into
overturning the ban on the Boro Pride Festival. 
 
Thank you,
 
Patricia Ryan
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From: Timothy Strobl
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- I support Boro Pride
Date: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 1:23:55 PM


You don't often get email from timothy.strobl@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Shane,


Hope you are well and preparing for a happy holiday season.


I was asked by the Nashville LGBT Chamber to reach out to you to express my
support for the Boro Pride event.  There is more anti-LGBTQ speech and action
today that I don't think you would tolerate.  I encourage you to show the leadership
that I saw you exhibit as a student leader at MTSU.  There is no harm in the
LGBTQ community expressing themselves in a Pride event as there is no room for
hate or the suppression of self confidence in one's chosen lifestyle.


All the best to you and Shawn!


Tim
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Mike Browning
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 11:51:00 AM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Better be a story.  We’ll see his angle.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 11:10 AM
To: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Craig,
 
Fyi, Scott is reviewing the Audio from the Public Comment.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 10:27 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike:  This is not what broden requested.  Don’t provide what Nate sent regarding the Teens against
Gender Mutilation. Just send the request from TEP, which is an email.  Attached is what he
requested. 
 
Also, ask him why there has not been one story about the Public Comment period on Dec 2.  The
November comment period was covered extensive and yet not one word about December’s
comment.  You can tell him I would like to know how this is even close to the slightest shred of
journalism.
 


From: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59 AM
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To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike,
 
The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 


From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
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Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
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<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Angry Ginger
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Letter from a Concerned Resident
Date: Tuesday, November 8, 2022 1:12:45 PM


You don't often get email from angrygingermanagement@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mr. Tindall - 


My name is Bethany Lawson.  My husband and I bought a home in beautiful Murfreesboro in
2021 and have loved living here thus far.


However, this morning I was disturbed to read a news article that stated you have denied the
Tennessee Equality Project's permit for Pride Fest in 2023, and any other permits they may
apply for in the future.  This is concerning as BoroPride is instrumental in bringing the
LGBTQ community and their allies together to celebrate equality.  My husband and I attended
the celebration this past September and enjoyed seeing people from all walks of life partake in
the music, food, and vendors.


It is my understanding that you described the festivities as explicit, inappropriate for children,
and prurient in nature.  It is said you reviewed video footage and declared there was "dancing
of a sexual nature" while children were present, and used this as justification to deny the
permits.  Is this truly an appropriate standard by which to judge an entire event?  Are we in the
movie Footloose?  It's as if we have been transported back to 1957 and Elvis being censored
on the Ed Sullivan show.


Freedom of expression is what makes America great.  It is the force that drives discourse and
progress.  While you may not approve of a few hip-swiveling dance moves, the dance moves
of fully clothed people can hardly be deemed explicit.  In fact, there were plenty of police
officers present at the event.  Were children being subjected to nudity or anything lewd, I am
sure they would have stepped in and arrested the offenders.


It goes without saying that your personal standards are irrelevant to the matter; it is up to
parents to determine what is and is not appropriate for their children within the bounds of the
law.  And no laws regarding lewdness were broken by the Tennessee Equality Project at
BoroPride 2021.  Mr. Tindall, I highly encourage you to reevaluate your position, as your
personal opinions ought not to infringe upon the freedoms of Murfreesboro residents.


Thank you,


Bethany L. Lawson
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From: Adam Tucker
To: pwogilvy@hotmail.com
Cc: Craig Tindall; Jennifer Brown; Heather Lovvorn
Subject: Response to October 25, 2022 Public Records Request
Date: Thursday, November 3, 2022 1:17:15 PM
Attachments: Open Records Response Letter to Patrick Ogilvy.pdf


Mr. Ogilvy,
 
Please see the attached letter sent in response to you October 25th public records
request. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
 
Sincerely,
 
Adam 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
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Legal Department 



111 W. Vine St. * Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37130 
Phone 615 849 2616 * Fax 615 849 2662 * atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 



 
 



. . . creating a better quality of life 
 



November 3, 2022 
 



VIA EMAIL (pwogilvy@hotmail.com) 
Patrick Ogilvy 
238 Foundry Circle 
Murfreesboro, TN 37128 
 
Dear Mr. Ogilvy:  
 



On October 25, 2022, you submitted an open records request to the City of Murfreesboro 
for copies of “the letter from City Manager Craig D. Tindall to Tennessee Equality Project 
Foundation dated October 17, 2022, regarding the Boro Pride Festival and related documents and 
correspondence prior to and after that date.” The Tennessee Public Records Act, and specifically 
Tenn. Code Ann. § 10-7-503(a), provides:  
 



(2)(B) The custodian of a public record or the custodian's designee shall promptly make 
available for inspection any public record not specifically exempt from disclosure. In the 
event it is not practicable for the record to be promptly available for inspection, the 
custodian shall within seven (7) business days:  



(i) Make such information available to the requestor;  
(ii) Deny the request in writing or by completing a records request response form 
developed by the office of open records counsel. The response shall include the 
basis for the denial; or  
(iii) Furnish the requestor a completed records request response form 
developed by the office of open records counsel stating the time reasonably 
necessary to produce such record or information. [emphasis added]  
 



It is my understanding that the City has already provided you with a copy of Mr. Tindall’s 
letter. In response to your request, the City’s Legal Department has also conducted a Boolean 
search of the email accounts of twenty City officials and employees. This search returned more 
than 1,600 emails. The City’s Legal Department has nearly completed its review of those emails 
and has identified approximately 280 emails responsive to your request. It is the City’s position, 
however, that approximately thirty-five of these emails contain information protected by the 
attorney-client privilege, and thus, these emails or the privileged portions thereof are exempt from 
disclosure under the Tennessee Public Records Act. The Legal Department is currently in the 
process of completing its privilege review and making necessary and appropriate redactions to 
several emails.  



 
You have requested that the City deliver the records you have requested to you 



electronically. Accordingly, there is no copying fee for the records. Consistent with state law, the 











Public Records Production Letter to Patrick Ogilvy 
November 3, 2022 



Records Production Letter 
Tenn. Code Ann. §10-7-503(a)(2)(B)(iii) 



Revised effective 1/1/2009 
Form #CT-0446 



 



Tennessee Open Records Counsel’s Schedule of Reasonable Charges, and the City’s Public 
Records Policy, there is, however, a labor charge associated with your request. I have personally 
spent six hours retrieving and reviewing emails potentially responsive to your request. The first 
hour of labor associated with responding to a request is free. Therefore, the labor charge associated 
with your request is five hours times my hourly rate of $88.54, or $442.70. You may pay this 
amount online at the following site—https://www.murfreesborotntax.com/publicRecords.html#/. 
In the invoice number field, please enter the following number: PR110322L. If you wish to pay 
by check, please contact Heather Lovvorn in the City’s Finance Department at 615.893.5210. 
Within two business days of the City’s processing your payment, I will send you an email 
containing a link to a Microsoft SharePoint site that will allow you to view and download all of 
the responsive, non-privileged documents the City has identified. 



 
Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me 
 



 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Adam F. Tucker 
City Attorney 



 
Cc: Craig Tindall, City Manager 



Jennifer Brown, City Recorder 
Heather Lovvorn, Senior Accountant 
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You don't often get email from btmessick@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important


From: Shane McFarland
To: Brian Messick
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 4:26:00 PM


Dr.B,
 
Great hearing from you!  I appreciate you more than you know.
 
Thanks so much!!!
Shane
 
 


From: Brian Messick <btmessick@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2022 12:41 PM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride Festival
 


Mayor,
 
As a father and grandfather, I want to ask that you support Mr. Tindall, our City Manager, for
banning the organizers of the “family-friendly” Boro Pride Festival from further use of city property. 
It has nothing to do with discrimination, but everything to do with the sexualization of our children
and the “grooming” of our children.  I ask that you stand firm on this issue and uphold the
law/ordinance of the City of Murfreesboro against this.  I know you will be viciously attacked, but
rest assured that more citizens support you than those who oppose you. 
 
Stand firm, my friend, in the face of opposition!
 
Brian Messick (Dr. B)
310 Apollo Dr
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
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From: Nate Williams
To: Mike Browning; Craig Tindall
Cc: Adam Tucker
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59:08 AM
Attachments: Special Event App - 12-13-22.pdf


image002.png
image004.png


Mike,
 
The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
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I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
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<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Nora PS
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro City Council Meeting regarding Boro Pride Festivals
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 6:17:54 PM


You don't often get email from norishields@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear Mayor Shane McFarland,


As a resident of Murfreesboro, I'm writing to express my wish for the ban on family friendly
pride festivals to remain as is.


I support and appreciate you and all of our city leaders who courageously stand on
maintaining a family friendly environment for our children to grow without unnecessary
pressures.


Thank you and God bless you.


Sincerely,


Nora Shields
1307 Westlawn Blvd, Murfreesboro TN
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From: Mike Browning
To: Shane McFarland
Subject: Social Media Post
Date: Monday, September 26, 2022 4:45:30 PM
Attachments: image002.png


image004.png


Mayor,   here is some information for you for social media.  
 
The BoroPride festival on Sept. 17 was billed by independent organizers as a free,
family-friendly event. Activities were advertised as for the whole family, including a
kidzone. Unfortunately, some activities during the festival were inappropriate for
children and inconsistent with the City’s values and policies.    
 
The historic village was rented to BoroPride by the City’s Parks and Recreation
Department.
.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office
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From: Mike Browning
To: Broden, Scott
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 2:18:56 PM
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Scott,
 
Please see response below.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 1:23 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
 
Mike, the letter that Murfreesboro City Manager Craig Tindall wrote to the Tennessee Equality
Project Foundation about the recent BoroPride mentioned concerns about the festival being harmful
to children because “the event contained conduct and speech of an explicitly sexual nature.”
 
What part of the event involved the conduct and speech that concerns the city manager? Is the city
manager talking about the drag show?
 
The exposure of children to sexual content in violation of City ordinances.  In addition, the
organization was misleading in its application as “for all ages.”
 
What can you tell me?
 
Also, did you tell me the city received no formal complaints about the event? If the city did have
complaints, how many complaints did the city get? What can you tell me?
 
Yes, there were formal complaints.
 
Let me know. My cell is 615-554-1266, and my email is sbroden@dnj.com. Thanks, Scott Broden.
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P.S. I left a voicemail for the city manager to see if he’s available or an interview for this story.








To: Mike Browning
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 10:22:14 AM
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Mike:  This is not what broden requested.  Don’t provide what Nate sent regarding the Teens against
Gender Mutilation. Just send the request from TEP, which is an email.  Attached is what he
requested.  Also, ask him why
 


From: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:59 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall
<CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike,
 
The TEP request came by way of email request. Is that what you are looking for?
 
Thanks,
 
Nate Williams
Director, Murfreesboro Parks & Recreation
Cell: 615-642-1080
Office: 615-890-5333
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Good morning Nate and Craig,
 
Per Scott Broden’s request, can you provide me with a copy of the most recent application by the
Tennessee Equality Project Foundation for Boro Pride?
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108
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Craig Tindall



From: Nate Williams
Sent: Wednesday, November 16, 2022 2:52 PM
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL]- BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue



Craig,  
 
Please see the email below.  
 
Thanks,  
Nate 



Sent from my iPhone 
 
Begin forwarded message: 



From: BoroPride <boroprideevent@gmail.com> 
Date: November 16, 2022 at 2:52:27 PM EST 
To: Nate Williams <nwilliams@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Cc: Leslie russell yost <lcrozone@gmail.com>, William Langston <William.Langston@mtsu.edu>, 
chris@tnequalityproject.com 
Subject: [EXTERNAL]‐ BoroPride 2023 Cannonsburgh venue 



  



Nate,   
The planning committee for BoroPride Festival requests the use of Cannonsburgh 
Village for our 7th annual event on Saturday, September 16, 2023, for the entire 
day.  We would require use of the entire village, as we have for 2021 and 2022 events, 
which encompasses the gravel parking lot, the village, and the Greenway side of 
Cannonsburgh (the big field).  
 
BoroPride Festival, an all ages event, which is free to attend, will include food trucks, a 
beer tent, retail and informational vendors, and live entertainment which includes, but is 
not limited to, live music, karaoke, and drag/artist impersonation  performances. 
BoroPride will continue to ensure that our performers are aware the BoroPride Festival 
is an all ages event.  
 



I’d like to know your decision by end of day Wednesday, November 30, 2022.  
 
BoroPride is a program of the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation. The TEP 
Foundation provides a variety of educational and organizing programming 
pertaining to the equal rights of LGBTQ people in Tennessee. 
 
Leslie Russell Yost (she/ her/ hers) 
BoroPride Festival  



  You don't often get email from boroprideevent@gmail.com. Learn why this is important   
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From: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:41 PM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
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Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
 
 
 


From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
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<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
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Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
City of Murfreesboro
mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov 
Website: www.murfreesborotn.gov
(615) 849-2629 Office x 1108


  
City | CityTV | Facebook | YouTube | Twitter
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From: Nora PS
To: Craig Tindall
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro City Council Meeting regarding "Boro Pride Festivals
Date: Monday, November 28, 2022 6:19:33 PM


You don't often get email from norishields@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Dear City Manager Craig Tindal,


As a resident of Murfreesboro, I'm writing to express my wish for the ban on family friendly
pride festivals to remain as is.


I support and appreciate you and all of our city leaders who courageously stand on
maintaining a family friendly environment for our children to grow without unnecessary
pressures.


Thank you and God bless you.


Sincerely,


Nora Shields
1307 Westlawn Blvd, Murfreesboro TN
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From: Craig Tindall
To: Shane McFarland; Bill Shacklett; Austin Maxwell; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shawn Wright; Jami Averwater; Kirt


Wade
Subject: TPUSA Faith Rally
Date: Saturday, January 21, 2023 11:30:31 AM


Mayor and Council: As you know, TPUSA Faith has been permitted to use of the Civic Plaza next Saturday. They
will be conducting a Teens Against Gender Mutilation Rally from 2:00 to 4:00. Because there will be those who
opposed to the event’s message, staff is planning appropriately to handle all situations. A few weeks ago, a similar
event was held in Nashville. While there were some vocal opposition at that event, no serious incidents occurred.


Opinions and media related to this planned event that persist in mischaracterizing the City’s position regarding TEP
are unfounded. Unlike TEP, TPUSA Faith has neither taken nor plans any actions contrary to law or community
standards. With respect to TEP, staff as reached out to that organization but has yet to receive a response. That effort
will continue, although it is my understanding another organization may pick up BoroPride. If that is the case, as
with all  events going forward, staff will make ever effort to assure the event is lawful and consistent with
appropriate standards.


If you have any questions, please call at any time. 


Craig
615-653-7006
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From: Shane McFarland
To: Donna Jacobsen
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride
Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 9:02:00 AM


Donna,


Thank you for the email....I appreciate your comments more than you know.


-----Original Message-----
From: Donna Jacobsen <waterbug0509@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2022 7:54 AM
To: Shane McFarland <smcfarland@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Boro Pride


[You don't often get email from waterbug0509@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]


Mayor McFarland,


You have my full support of your denying the Boro Pride organization from further use of our city property.


Donna Flowers
Murfreesboro resident
Sent from my iPad
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From: Adam Tucker
To: Mike Browning
Cc: Craig Tindall
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 2:40:47 PM
Attachments: image008.png


image010.png


I would not provide any details about the executive session. Nate Williams or
Craig can provide you with a copy of the request submitted by the Tennessee
Equality Project Foundation. As you know, there was no vote on any resolution.
 
 
 


Adam F. Tucker | City Attorney
City of Murfreesboro | Legal Department
111 W Vine St | Murfreesboro, TN | 37130
p: 615-849-2616 | f: 615-849-2662
e: atucker@murfreesborotn.gov 
w: http://www.murfreesborotn.gov/legal


 
The information contained in this electronic transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and may be protected
by the attorney-client privilege and/or work product doctrine. The information is intended only for
the use of the individuals or entities named specifically as recipients above. If you are not an
intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify us by replying immediately
to this message (via e-mail) and then delete this message and all replies thereto from your e-mail
system.
 
From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Adam Tucker <atucker@murfreesborotn.gov>
Cc: Craig Tindall <CTindall@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Adam,
 
Below, you will find questions from Scott Broden on the executive session and Boro Pride.  While I
don’t believe I should provide any details on the executive session other than what was already
provided to all media, Scott refers to and requests a submittal document by the TN Equality Project
Foundation.  I don’t believe Council voted on a resolution Thursday, only requested that staff
prepare one for Council to review.
 
Thanks for your assistance in provided a response to Scott’s questions.  
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
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From: Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2022 9:41 AM
To: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- RE: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Mike, I was on vacation last week. You mention the council going into executive session. Did the
executive session include discussion about BoroPride?
 
Also, I thought I heard that the Tennessee Equality Project Foundation submitted information about
applying for a 2023 permit for BoroPride. Can you send me whatever documentation the city has on
BoroPride?
 
Also, did the city vote on any resolution pertaining to BoroPride last week while I was on vacation? If
so, can you send me that resolution and tell me what the vote was, as in who on the council voted
yes and who on the council voted no?
 
What else can you tell me about the city’s position on BoroPride?
 
Let me know. Thanks, Scott Broden.
 


From: Mike Browning <mbrowning@murfreesborotn.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, December 8, 2022 4:55 PM
To: Adrian Mojica WZTV Digital Context E.P. <aamojica@sbgtv.com>; AP Kimberleee Kruesi
<KKruesi@ap.org>; AP Nashville <apnashville@ap.org>; Bart Walker <bart@wgnsradio.com>;
Bethany Davison WTVF-TV <bethany.davison@newschannel5.com>; Blake Farmer
<bfarmer@wpln.org>; Bobby Atkinson (Fox 17) <bratkinson@sbgtv.com>; Cannon Courier
<news@cannoncourier.com>; Channel 2 <news@wkrn.com>; Channel 4 <news@wsmv.com>;
Channel 5 <newsroom@newschannel5.com>; Chris Bacon MT10News <chris.bacon@mtsu.edu>;
CityTV <citytv@murfreesborotn.gov>; Craig Myers <craig.myers@gmail.com>; Daily News Journal
<news@dnj.com>; Danielle Ray, Murfreesboro Post <dray@mainstreetmediatn.com>; dgould
<dgould@mainstreetmediatn.com>; NAS-Digital <digital@tennessean.com>; El Jefe 96.7
<info@eljefe967fm.com>; Emily J. Kinzer <emilyjkinzer@gmail.com>; Emily West (WMOT FM)
<emwest22@gmail.com>; Fox 17 News <news@fox17.com>; Fox News Jim Murphy
<jim.murphy@foxnews.com>; gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com <gibson.tiffany0@gmail.com>; Comer,
Helen <mcomer@dnj.com>; Ivan Aronin <iaronin@mainstreetmediatn.com>; Jason Morton MTSU
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<jason.morton@mtsu.edu>; Jason Steen <jsteen@scoopnashville.com>; Jason Wofford MTSU
<jason.wofford@mtsu.edu>; jkraus@newschannel5.com <jkraus@newschannel5.com>; Spears,
Joseph <jspears2@gannett.com>; John Iaccheri <john@murfreesboro.com>; John Iacheri
<murfreesboro.com@gmail.com>; John Polumbo <JPolumbo@wkrn.com>; Kayline Jorge Fox 17
<kejorge@sbgtv.com>; Keith Ready <Readyontheradio@gmail.com>; Ken Weaver
<ken.weaver@cumulus.com>; Kimberly Rednour <Kimberly.rednour@mtsu.edu>; Leon Alligood
MTSU School of Journalism <leon.alligood@mtsu.edu>; Lunch Journal
<thelunchjournal@gmail.com>; Timms, Mariah <mtimms@dnj.com>; Mary Reeves
<mary_m_reeves@yahoo.com>; matthew.torres@newschannel5.com; Ragland, Mealand
<mragland@dnj.com>; Middle Tennessee news (MTSU) <MiddleTennesseeNews@gmail.com>; Mike
Osborne <Michael.Osborne@mtsu.edu>; MTSU News <news@mtsu.edu>; MTSU School of
Journalism Christine Eschenfelder <christine.eschenfelder@mtsu.edu>; MTSU Sidelines Editor
<managingeditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Murfreesboro Post <cmurphy@mainstreetmediatn.com>;
Murfreesboro Pulsa <Murfreesboropulse@yahoo.com>; Murfreesboro Pulse (Leslie Yost)
(ozonegal@gmail.com) <ozonegal@gmail.com>; MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com
<MurfreesboroNews@gmail.com>; DeGennaro, Nancy <degennaro@dnj.com>; Nashville Business
Journal <nashville@bizjournals.com>; Nashville Business Journal Editor in Chief
<esnyder@bizjournals.com>; Alund, Natalie <nalund@usatoday.com>; Natasha (Freelancer)
<natashams@gmail.com>; news@murfreesboro.com <News@murfreesboro.com>; Newschannel 5
<cconte@newschannel5.com>; Nick Beres <nberes@newschannel5.com>; Young, Nicole
<nyoung@tennessean.com>; Shaw, Richard <RShaw@gannett.com>; Rutherford County News
<rcnews3@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source <rutherfordsource@gmail.com>; Rutherford Source
<info@rutherfordsource.com>; Broden, Scott <sbroden@dnj.com>; Scott Walker
<scott@wgnsradio.com>; selliott@southcomm.com <selliott@southcomm.com>; Sidelines
<newseditor@mtsusidelines.com>; Spanish Radio <wendy@eljefe967fm.com>; Spanish Radio
Nashville <Yvonnepalacios96.7@gmail.com>; Taylor Means (Rutherford Source)
<taylor.means@middletennesseesource.com>; Tennessee Tribune (Ashley Benkarski)
<benkarski.ashley@gmail.com>; timothy.ghianni@comcast.net <timothy.ghianni@comcast.net>;
Tony Gonzalez <tgonzalez@wpln.org>; TV 10 Editor <bjohnsoneditor@gmail.com>; Victoria South
<vsouth@tml1.org>; WGNS Radio <wgnsreports@gmail.com>; WGNS Radio
<bryan@wgnsradio.com>; WGNS Radio <news@wgnsradio.com>; WMOT Osborne
<mosborne@mtsu.edu>; wmotnews@yahoo.com; WMTS Programming <program@wmts.org>;
WPLN FM Public Radio <newsroom@wpln.org>; WQJZ (Public Radio) Tom Christy
<thomchristy@gmail.com>
Subject: Executive Session of City Council tonight at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 8
 
Media Partners: 
 
Please be advised: 
 
The Murfreesboro City Council will convene for a brief executive session at 5:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, 2022, before the regularly scheduled Council meeting at 6 p.m., to discussion potential
litigation matters.
 
Michael Browning, M.A., M.P.A. 
Public Information (PIO) 
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From: Chelsea Cooper
To: Shane McFarland; bschacklett@murfreesborotn.gov; Jami Averwater; Austin Maxwell;


mscalesharris@murfreesbototn.gov; Shawn Wright; Kirt Wade
Subject: [EXTERNAL]- Murfreesboro should be a place of PRIDE
Date: Monday, November 7, 2022 10:37:54 AM


Some people who received this message don't often get email from chelsea.kloss@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important


Mr Mayor and members of the council,


Good morning to you all.  My name is Chelsea Cooper and I have, until very recently, been a
proud resident of Murfreesboro.  While I am still very much a resident, my pride in our
community is wavering in light of the decision to ban the Boro Pride festival after the report of
city manager, Craig Tindall.  


To be perfectly clear, I am a cis-gendered, heterosexual female married to a cis-gendered,
heterosexual male, raising a (as far as we know at this time) cis-gendered, heterosexual male.  Our
son is 10 years old and a 4th grader at Salem Elementary School.


We are raising our son to be inclusive, anti-racist, and kind.  Part of these lessons include
attending and participating in local pride celebrations.  This year we marched in the Nashville
Pride parade, enjoyed the Nashville Pride festival, the Boro Pride festival, and SEVERAL Drag
Shows in the area.  Drag is an art form my son absolutely loves (and as a consequence of poor
choices, he actually lost the privilege of attending a drag show, much to his disappointment).  


Two of my proudest moments this year came when my son chose to wear his rainbow socks to
school during pride month so that “everyone knows I support pride” and when he asked me to
never quit my job so that we could march in the Pride parade every year.  


Knowing that this body, driven by misinformation, fear, and quite frankly, hate, has banned such
an important event makes me sad.  It makes me disappointed.  It makes me ashamed to be a
resident of a city I once thought to be great, because of its commitment to diversity, inclusion,
kindness, and love.  None of those things are being shown to the LGBTQIA+ community at the
moment and it’s truly a stain on our city.  


I think back to a few years ago when the Murfreesboro Loves campaign flooded our community
after plans for a white nationalist rally on the square became public.  I was never more proud of
the way we embraced our differences - all religions, nationalities, creeds, races, genders - and
came together to protect and commit to love over hate.  The decision to ban Boro Pride absolutely
Descartes the remains of that movement - it exudes the hate we once claimed to denounce
outright.  


As a governing body, by upholding this decision, you are putting the misguided views of a noisy
few above the truth and the values of the majority of the people you claim to represent.  You are
using religion to drive a wedge between your citizens - when not all of your citizens espouse that
particular religion’s so-called values.  


I urge you to reconsider this decision and welcome Boro Pride back with open arms and a
heartfelt apology.  Our community should be about love, acceptance, inclusion, kindness and
PRIDE.  


I am enclosing a few of my favorite images of my son at various pride celebrations this year as
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well as a few of him with some FABULOUS drag queens.  Because you need to see exactly what
these events do to children - they elicit joy.  


My contact information is below should you be interested in discussing this further.  


With regards,


Chelsea Cooper (she/her)
2423 Trevor Trl, Murfreesboro, TN
chelsea.kloss@gmail.com
734.812.7745
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From: Craig Tindall
To: peter@demosbrands.com
Subject: Tennessee Equity Project
Date: Tuesday, October 18, 2022 2:07:00 PM
Attachments: Memo Rentals Community Stds.pdf


10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf
Council email re TN Eq Proj.pdf


Peter:  Per your request, please see the attached. 
 
Craig
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Memorandum 



To: Angela Jackson, Executive Director, Community Services 



 Nate Williams, Director, Parks & Recreation Department 



From: Craig Tindall, City Manager 



Date: October 17, 2022  



Re: Contracting Facility Use Consistent with Community Standards 



 



Prior to contracting with any organization for use of a City facility, please gather the necessary information 



necessary to assure that their activity is planned and will be conducted within the community standards of 



Murfreesboro. If there are any questions about specific organization or plans, please call me.  



Along these lines, for the reasons set forth in the attached letter the Parks & Recreation Department is 



prohibited from renting or otherwise contracting for use of a City facility by the Tennessee Equity Project 



Foundation or any entity affiliated with organization for purposes of renting a City facility.   
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Craig Tindall



From: Craig Tindall
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2022 2:01 PM
To: Austin Maxwell; Bill Shacklett; Craig Tindall; Jami Averwater; Kirt Wade; Madelyn Scales-Harris; Shane 



McFarland; Shawn Wright
Cc: Adam Tucker; Brenda Davis; dgore@murfreesborotn.gov; Erin Tucker; Gary Whitaker; Jennifer Brown; 



Kenya Tigg; Mike Browning
Subject: Letter to Tennessee Equity Project Foundation
Attachments: 10.18.22 TN Equality Project Foundation.pdf



Mayor and Council:  Attached is a letter I have sent to the above organization. I assume most of you have heard about 
the event this organization presented at Cannonsburgh Village a few weeks ago. That event was advertised as a “family 
friendly.” The special event permit submitted for the event stated it was to be for “all ages.”  Unfortunately, a portion of 
the event involved performances of a sexual nature that intentional exposed children that type of content, a violation of 
state law, City Code, and the terms of the event permit. City code permits the City Manager to deny a permit to any 
organization that previously violated terms of a City permit, nor should a permit be issued to an organization that had 
violated the law in this manner. 



Additionally, I have prohibited Parks & Recreation from enter into further rental contracts with this organization or 
entities affiliating with it.  In additional to presenting an event knowingly inconsistent with the community standards 
of Murfreesboro, this organization contracted for the event under false and misleading representations. For that 
reason, and in light of the clear intention of this organization and those similar to diminish, if not destroy, community 
standards necessary to protect children, no future agreement for the use of City facilities is warranted.  



If you have question or wish to discussion this matter, call at any time. 



Craig 
615‐653‐7006 



 










